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NO. 1

FREEUOLnJSRS' MA.BHP& NEST.
Mori'lBcown's Historic Manso.
Hf I'INAlt VJ2L RIO.
Mrs. Julia Kee*e Colles, of this city, has
Morris County Eleotrlc Compauy Cro- ritteo for The Evangelist an entertaining Corporal Sliawirer Writes of condiarticle on the old " Parson Johues " Manse—
tions in Tliat Province. N
fttos a Scare,
buildiug recently vacated by Memorial Tbe following letter, from a former memA special meetiug of the Board of Free- tbe
end remove 1 across the street by ber of Company H, will doubtless Intercut
holders was held in Morristown on Monday Hospital
Mr. Drake, who has remodeled it for on apart- many ERA readers:
to take action oa the request of tbe Morris ment
house,
" Pinar Dal Rio, Cuba,
(Jouaty Electric Company for permission to
" November 7,1899.
open certain streets in Morristown and lay A fine Illustration of tbe building; accompanies
the
article,
wbtab
opens
as
follows:
"Dear
Friend,—As
I have very little to do
its wirea underground. The request bad been
Open Saturday Evenings, Closed Friday Evenings.
On tbe Park in Morristown, iu tbe beau- to-day I thought 1 would let you know some,
made at tbe last regular meeting and bad
been laid oa the table for 0119 month It was tiful bill couutry of New Jersey, stands a tuing of our Cuban life. I will endeavor to
umored at the time that; this request was church building which by its unique design give you &u idea of tbn manners and customs
merely a subterfuge to get tbe right to put and the beauty of ij£ cons'ruction attracts of the people of ' The Queen of the Antilles.'
The town of Piniir Del Rio Is situated
trolley wires through the streets and this, the attention of all visitors. It is the second
rom the stand they made, was evidently the Successor of tbe old First Church, the iitatorfc about ISO miles from Bavauna. Ol tbe popAiurcli
of
tbe
Revolution.
Near
by
stands
ulation
of 10,000, the larger portion Is colored
way
Borne
of
the
Freeholders
took
it.
The
«
^.*S£v. e < l a y ' 8 soon here-so 'tis none too early to
Morris County Electrlo Company was placed !also a manse which is greatly admired. It ifl and very poor. The majority of the colored
not,
however,
the
old
blBtoric
manse,
but
Is
rople
live
in huts made of palm leaves and
fix up the Dining Room with new furniture pieces or the
in a peculiar position. By an ordinance passed
floor with new carpet—or the parlor with new parlor suit.
by the. Board of Aldermen of Morristown on I quite modern in its plan and structure. Tbo hark. The huts are about ten feel square,
May 6,1698, tbe company was given permis- listoric manse of which we write has boeu "hey have no Doors apd when it rains the InCome to tis-whether you're got the caish or not. t We'll
several years as the ' Memorial habitants are flooded out, for the roofs leak
We quote you a few striking- values from Newark's most repre- sion to lay its wires underground and was re-, known for
nelp you out—prices always below "cash" atom 1 .'
1
sentative showing of Women's, Children's a n d Infants'
uired to have all its wires underground with- Hospital. Sorrowful to relate, it is now torn like Bieves. Tbe furniture in tbeir huts conH
rom its old associations und relegated to a slate of a home-made table and two or three
" Warm Inside Wear," but these do not begin to convey to mothers in five years. In tbis ordinance the fact was back
of the city, in full view, however, boxes for iieats. The beds, it there are any,
any idea of the great moderately-priced
high grade assortment of werlooked that the town, having surrendered of Itscorner
1
ancient position.
resemble two large saw bucks with canvass
such goods the 'Bee Hive's ' Warm Wear Dep't is noted for carrying control to the Board of Freeholders, bad no
urisdiction in certain streets. At the Ooto- "It is over 150 years since a young man stretched between them, la the day time
Flannel Skirts.
Women's " Fascinators."
ber meeting of the Board, Freeholder Fost made bis way on horseback through tbe the beds are closed up and placed outside the
opposed tho request of the Morris County forests of this Bection of New Jersey, accom- huts. The wearing apparel of this part of
Fine all-wool, silt embroidered
Fine wool, all colors and sizes,
Electrio Company for permissiou to lay its panied by Indiau guides. He WAS IU search the population Is of very cheap material. The
bottom,
red
or
black,
regular
/
en
extra good 39c and 40c values QKn
co
l.uv wires In these streets and he succeeded in of a little settlement where a church bad JuBt men and women are very fond of gay colors.
at
^ 2.so. at
[been erected, to which he had been called es The children under ten years of age don't
Jersey Leggins.
-ving the matter laid over for one month- 'pastor. This settlement, now Morristown, know what it Is to wear any kind of clothing
Corset Covers.
As the Electric Ugbt and Power Company was then known as West Hanover, but by and tboy run about as nature raado them.
Children's hne quality heavy fleece
Ladies', canton flannel, extra good
desired to placB its underground conduits in the Indians only as Rockcltlcus When Tbe food of this part of the population conquality, embroidered edge,
A Or, lined, full button, 2 toioyears, ~ ~
Madison avenue and South utraet before the nearly at his destination, after traveling long sists of beans, rice aad dried fish, tbe last benot dear at 75c
inter's frost makes excavating to expensive, in the forest, he inquired of his guldos. ing Imported from the Unltei States. The
Misses' sizes, 12 to 15 years,
the Board of Freeholders was prevailed upon Where Js llockcitlcmV l Here, there and farmers, both blaok and white, pay most atWomen's Downs.
not dear at 85c
to
hold a special meeting on Monday after- everywhere,' was the reply, and so it was, tention to raising tobacco and sugar cane,
Pink, blue, cream flannelette in
Ladies' sizes, not dear at a
noon when Freeholder Hoagland called atten- scattered through the woods.
"'hey raise scarcely enough grain to feed their
checks and stripes, rich quality, braid
dollar.
tion
to tbe following resolution, which WHB
cattle. Just now tboy are very busy setting
trimmed, best possible makes, 7 Q / ,
" How dramatic is life I Little thought out their tobacco plants.
splendid i.oo sellers
iol>
waed
Reptember
11,1895:
. Girl's Drawers.
this young Timothy Johnes, but a Bbort time
RESOLVED, that all persons desiring to open
Canton flannel, cambric ruffled
any portion of tbe county roads for tliB pur- from bis college couraeat Yale, what wonder- "The farmers still plow the ground with a '
Children's Night Drawers.
edged with lace, 4 to 10 year
pose of laying any gas, water pipes or for any ful years were before aim, and that ht> was irooked stick to which Is yoked a team of
Good quality bleached canton flan- sizes, at
otber purpose whatsoever, shall before doing to be one of the prominent characters of tbe oxen.' These slow moving animals are also
so obtain from the County Freeholders, City : Revolution, known as ' Good Pastor Jolinea,' used to draw the carts.
nel, 4 to 10 year sizes, regular A
or Ward, a permit in writing fur that purBabies' Sacques.
More
Stove*
sold
here
fi£Stf%£jS83
£
&
.
5oc,at
and as the friend of Washington."—<
den, hi
"Water tor cooking and washing purposes
Worted and assorted, all „ . „ pose, and
...t«rt, pulor MoTu, r . n f c . ; alio repair, and DxtuiMowntpri"..'
: RESOLVED, that before granting any such town Banner,.
la hauled from tbe river on a drag. Tho
Flannel Dresses.
colors, regular 39c sellers, at A J *permit the person or persons applying for the
Cuban farming Implements consists of tbe
same shall enter into a bond in such sum and
For little girls, in pretty check and
Babies' Caps.
with Buck Bureties as shall be approved by the " Chrla and the Wonderful l a m p . " crooked stick plow, a machete and a heavy
stripe outing flannel, with reveres;
White and colored silks, the bal- County Engineers, conditioned for the re- KIQW & Krlongcr and F. D. Stevens' mag- handled hoe.
and braid trimming, 1. 2, 3- OKr,
placing of said road wherever opened in the
Negro women, smoking long, blaok cigars,
year sizes, choice at
cuu ance ol regular up-to-a-dollar
same condition as it was prior to *Ae opening nificently staged extravaganza, "Chris and
kind, to close at
the Wonderful Lamp," is the legitimate suc- and carrying a bucket ot water or a basket of
thereof.
cessor
of
Klaw
&
Krlanger's
phenominally
fruit
nicely balanced upon tbeir heads are
Babies' Leggins.
, Women's Underskirts.
This resolution was thought to be too
Full size flannelette, in very pretty
broad and Freeholder Dalrymple moved that felicitous bit, " Jack and the Bean a talk." common Bights.
Fine hand-made, all-wool drawers
familiar with the lavish splendor of
ag strings of pack mules with bate of
colors, excellently made
t be rescinded. Freeholder Smith seconded Those
and leggins, regular 39c sell
11
the motion and it woa carried. State Senator Jack," will Instantly form Bome conception tobacoo strapped upon their backs are freers.at....
••(•••
at
of tbe magnitude of this new production, ue&tly seen coming in from the country.
Pitney,
who
was
present
in
behalf
of
the
Women's downs.
Flannel Drawers.
'• The white people live in a far different
Morris County Electric Company, th*»n wblcb, however, far surpasses its predecessor
Flannelette, double yoke, braid
Women's, fine quality canton, emaddressed the Board and explained why his in tbe prominence "f its .principals, in tbemanner than the negroes. Their dwelling
trimmed and positive 75c
.»„
broidered or cambric ruffle /O
talent
of
its
company,
In
its
legion
of
pretty
housei
are mostly built ot stone. They are
clients
asked
psrnileflion
to
go
ahead
with
values for...;
59C
finishedat
r work, and assured tbe Board that there and shapely girls, In tbe gorgeous grandeur one story in height andhave porticoes extendf
its
scenic
embellishments
and
in
the
ing to the full height, supported by hug h pilwas no iKhemo whereby the Morris County
Traction Company or any other proposed brilliance and originality of its costumes. lars. The bulldlogsare all painted white and
here. CIUBC, clotoly priced!
trolley company would profit by the permis- The music is by John Philip Souaa, "The are decorated with gay colors! The roofs are
Newest patterns, alwayl the
sion granted to the Morris County Electric March King." The book is by Glen Mac- made of red tile, It looks very strange to an
FREE DELIVERIES.
- .• -n- —
.
Tery colon you'n wanting.
Light and Fower Company to lay Its wirea Donongu. . The foundation of the story is tbe American to see DO chimneys on the house*,
A Cotton Chain Ingrain, 36c; Heavy Ingrains, S6s; Brussels, 49c;
underground. The Senator read a copy of a Arabian Nights romance of A.l&ddln, the but no artificial heat is used and so the people
MAIL ORDERS FILLED ON DAY OF,RECEIPT.
All-Wool Ingraini, 82c ( Velvets, <SPc; Azmisitcn, 77c ( Oilcloth*, Ipc
resolution, which, If passed, would give bis magic lamp and the Genie, brought up-to- have no use for chimneys. Charcoalflreiare
yard up; Mattlngt, lJcyardnp.
clients the desired permission, and. also read date, Edna Wallace Hopper, the petite used for cooking and washing. The street)
a bond whereby the Morris County Electric comedienne, is the Aladdin of to-day, and are narrow and unpaved. The sidewalks,
Light and Power Company bound Itself in Jerome Bykes the twentieth century Genie, which are about tiro feet wide, are roughly
tb amount of $5,000 to place tbe roadway of they have both made personal hits In this cobbled.
LOW PKICB8-EASY TERMS.
| fl
N««r Plane St.,
any macadamised Btreet that might be dis- conceit. The company numbers 100 people, I " The town of Hoar Del Rio b built upon
turbed in as good a condition f as found, and including Jobn Page, tbe acrobatic comedian,' tbe sides of two bills. Leading south li the
Note finrt name "Amot."
.
Newark, N. J.
keep it in such conditlonfor the period of one Mabelle Baker, Charles H. Drew, Ethel Irene ' royal road,' which is the finest In the prov707 to 721 Broad Street and 8 Cedar Street,
Stewart, Nellie Lynch, Randolph Curry and
TtkphoM 880. Oood* delivered Free to any part of State.
year.
EmiUe Beaupre. All the songs introduced ince or county. This road leads to the coast
NEWARK, N. J.
Hell Ord.ra Flltad. Utalogiu Frea,
Previous to taking any notion upon the have scored, especially "In Fofterland," of tbe Carribean Sea, about twenty mil*
request of Senator Pitney the board passed a "I'm a High-toned Genie," "Tbe Hump- away.
resolution making it compulsory upon any backed 'Whale," " The Lay of the Mechanical; " Three streets extending from the Onthill
person, company or corporation desiring to Doll" and "The College of Hoop-de^doo."1 gradually converge until they meet at the
open up any macadamized street or roadway Sousa's latest march, "The Man Behind the, Plaza, which ocouples the Bummlt of,the bill.
to flrat make application to the Freeholders Gun," creates a sensation when interpreted' At tbe Plaza tbe Btreetsinterseotand.thenrua
of the ward or township In which the desired at the end of the second act. " Chris " madB. .down the opposite aide of the, hill and ascend
excavations are to be made, This action, as the success of the iteason in Philadelphia last; tbe slope of the other hill, on the top of which
ii located the military hospital and the Spanapplying to Morrlstown, takes much power week.
ish barracks, where most of the American
from tbe Street Commissioner and tbe Street
troops hvtbia province are npw.quartend. .
Committee of tbe Board of Aldermen, as all
NOV.
24th
NOV.
25th
.
NOV.
27th
the principal thoroughfares in the town are: Klaw & Frlanger'B farcial extravaganza, Some three miles from our barracks and
The complete equipment of Dwellings
The
Rogers
Brothers
In
Wall
Street,"
a
skit,
under
the
jurisdiction
of
tbe
county
authorstretching an far as the eye can, see, runs a
and Stores with
on the humorous side of stock gambling, in, raoge of low mountains, the back-bone of
ities.
, Freeholder Dalrymple introduced Senator which tbe German character comedians,' Oubo. In every direction can be seen groves
Bells, Telephones. Burglar
Pltney's resolution after tbe adoption of tbe. GUB and Max Rogers," are the principal enter-: of royal palms interspersed with palmetto*.
It will open your eyes. It will show you how to fill your stamp book in short order so that you
above resolution, and a lengthy discussion tamers, will remain at the Victoria Musio; These beautiful trees, with their straight
Alarms and Speaking
can get a beautiful gift before Christinas. Cut prices on Lamb trading stamp included.
ensued. The opposition was led by Free- Hall In New York city until late in February.; white trunks, look in the distance like hugs
holder William Cook, who maintained that This is, without exception, the funniest farce- granite pillars surmounted by plumes. A.
Tubes.
as the original resolution submitted at the of the year. The Roger Brothers are sup-, mile or two away to the north are the ruins
SPBISO LAMB,
BrRINQ LAMB,
SPBINQLAMB,
SPIUNG LABIB, CHOPS
SPRING LAMB, LEGS
October meeting had been ordered laid over ported by such well known artists as John G, of a once magnificent palace, Where i t is said
FORB QUARTER
NECK AND DREABT8
SHOULDER
for one month, nothing could be done at a Sparks, Ross Snow, John Parr, Lee Harri- 50O CubanB. were butchered by the Bpaniards
special meeting concerning the granting of son, Georgia C&tne, Maude Raymond, Ada during one of tbe wars for Cuban IndependLewis, Louise Gunning, Jeaaette Bageard, ence.* In our rear ore the barracks of the
the desired permission.
Carolyn Elberta and Edith St. Oloir.
Seventh Cavalry. As one.looks over this
The resolution, which was finally passed
beautiful country from our barracks be. sees
»y
a
vote
of
17
to
3,
contains
a
proviso
tbat
POTJND.
huge earth works and numerous block-booses
POUND.
Plans and Estimates Furnished.
POUND. .
the company Is not to supply power to any. Marvelous Production, of r i g Iron. ' which were built by the Spanish to protect
FOUND.
trolley company..
The production .of pig iron in the United tbe province from" the assaults, of General
W LB. PAOKAOE
NEW HONEY
Tbe company* will at once begin its work of States continues marvelous. The corrected Maceo and bis men. To the south Has the
SHALL SIZE OLIVES
Address,
IT'S A SNAP.
MOLASSES,
laying wires underground.
figures for tbe last month's estimated weekly. cemetery, and this is the moat unsightly spot
DUNHAM'S 0O0OANUT
'
After the settlement of the Electrio Com- capacity of furnaces in blast November 1 was, in the province. Not a tree or shrub adonu
NEW
GINGER
SNAPS
qtMRT CANS
pany's business Freeholder Becker asked for 207,258 tons, or at the rate of 15,427,4:0 gross this abode of. the dead. Here there is not>a
transfer of 1300 from the Indexing account tons per year. The net increase in the estl-j palm tree in this land of palms, not a flower
GLASS.
BOTTLE.
ol the Surrogate's office to a fund for repairs mated weekly capacity of October ovei^ In this land of rapidly growing flowers. Not
MORR1STOWN, N. J.
to
the Sheriff's house. It was granted,
November 1B 12,291 gross tons, most of the in-*
; or walk defines the rows of graves.
91.00 worth couponB free. fl.OO worth coupons free. Mo worth coupons free
PACKAGE.
48-J J
60c worth coupons frea
Freeholder Collins asked for tbe transfer of crease* coming from furnaces operated with It Is a bore, unsightly field with its yellow
$75 from tbe bridge account of the Second coke. It is almost safe to assume that tho clay showing in great patches wbare it has
Ward of Morristown to the Speedwell avenue estimated weekly capacity.for November been overturned to cover tbe dead. The sur310.00 worth coupons free f 1.00 worth coupons free fiOo worth coupons free GOc worth coupons free
m1.0. CUMMINS. .11. D.,
81b. Package Our Own
road account and this was also granted.
with each can
Brand Oatmeal
with each can
plus earth lies about in unsightly heap*. No
ill reach 800,000 tons.
with '"•
with
, MiAB WAnBElf
SUGAR CORN
Tbe figures prove that the output of pig ittempt is made at grading and tbe sunken
TOMATOES
BAKREL FLOUR
10 cents.
Oar Own Brand Cocoa
iron for tbe year will reach tbe highest point graves gape hideously. A few wooden
DOVER, S. J.
, »1.00 worth coupons fn».
We Have Captured Glasgow.
10 cents.
11 cents.
on which estimates have been made from crosses tied together with pieces of bark and
Our
Own
Brand
Buckwheat
After
being
carefully
guarded
for«rer
two
( 8:S0 to 9:80 A. « .
18 cents.
capacity. There are npt many more furnaces pieces of woro out cofflus~-yes, literally worn
"Very best. ' •.
Very b a t .
months, it bos just leaked out that the Tram- that can be put In blast during; the remainder out, for they are U8ed for many a funeral,
_.OW»»W«]lt.M0j:-.
12 cents.
We have cheaper tomatoes We have cheaper corn.
Very Best.
way Committed of the Glasgow corporation of the year, and it Is safe to assume that few 'are the only Blgoa to show that tbe place is
Tor barrel. Very. Fine*.
60c worth coupons free
haa awarded the contract for tbe supply and will be taken out ot blast even for. repairs.
Malarial Diseases and Rheumatism receive
used to bury tbe dead. To the right,, as one
laying
of the conduit for convoying the cable
•'•-,;< «pecialattention.
enters the gate, he sees twenty-one graves^in
PEAN.UT BRITTLE
S lbs. BOS HOMINY
ALWAYS SPECIAL
|3.00 worth coupons with Rye Whiskey .
for Glasgow municipal tramways to. the If tbo production lor tbe remaining two
months is carried out, and there Is every
Holland Gin
Red Star Baking Powder
12c
Ib.
box.
National
Conduit
and
Cable
Company,
of
18 cents,
row which contain tho bodies o( American
OBareOur Own Brand Soap Fort Wine
JOHN DRUMMER'S
America. The work of laying the pipe, reason to believe that It will be increased, the saldiere who have died here. JQacb grave-is
worth coupons free.
20c pound $1.00AMEBI0AN
50o worth coupons free
MIXED
Sherry Wine
under American supervision, bos already total output for the year will be about marked with a Blab of hard wood, on which is
UUY1SQ and HAIR OVTTISa SAIOOS
CANDY
51.00 worth coupons free
begun and some five hundred navvies are 13,304,747 gross tons. Up to the first of tbe name, company and regiment of the dead
Apple Brandy
7 !!». Granulated Sugar
r
' MANSION HOUSE,
being employed. This conduit contract is November, this year, there bad been pro- soldier.
12c Ib. box.
S1.00 worth couponsquart
with 10c half pound
;
35
cents.
TOB. B u o n n u i *"» SDSSBX STBKKTS,
reported to be by far the most important one duced about 11,010,083 gross tons of pig iron, " There is very little to amuse Americans
91.00
worth
couponB
free.
each
quart.
600 worth coupons free
Very Beat,
ever placed outside of England. Already or within 757,251 gross tons as much as pro here and soldiers addicted to card playing
DOVER, N. J.
duced
in
1608
when
the
output
was
11,773,034
3,000,000 feet of piping have been ordered,
hove a gamo they call "jaw-bone poker."
UNEEDA BISCUITS
ELASTIO STABOH
BAUER KRAUT
OREAM OF WHEAT
and It is said that the chances are that the gross tons,—American- Manufacturer.
BLXBTB
The natives core very little for the •Amerientire requirements in this line will be filled
cano Boldato' and would like to see us leave
14c
package.
4c
pound
Oc. package. 4c. package
. CuttinK a specialty.
Grand Lodao Elects Officers.
by the Americans, and that the cable—-on tbe
BHOE BRESSING
the Island. Adias,
superior manufacture of which English man- At the 00th annual session of the Grand
BEST
GENUINE
UNEEDA
GINGER
SALT MAOKF.REL,
J J. VREELAND,
facturers have long prided themselves—will Lodge of New Jersey, I. O. O, F., held in
WAFSR
SUGAR OOBKD HAUS
SAPOLIO
u
: VERY FINE.
CHARXES N. SiiAtvoso,
ioc bottle.
also be ordered from the United States. The Trenton on Thursday and Friday of last week,
• ,' OOirmlOniB. 04BMSTIE AHO I
" Corporal, Co. E, First Infantry,
^ cents
curious part of tbe conduit contract Is tbat a tho following grand officers were elected:
8c.
package.
8c.
cake.
12C
pound
Grand
Master,
Henry
J.Melosb,
of
Mechanics
"Pinar Del Rio,
91.00 worth coupona free.
POUND. ' '
lump Bum has been agreed upon with tbe
" Cuba."
National Company that will include the sup- Lodge, No. CO, Jenay City; deputy, grand
t
master,
Edward
O.
Hupatng,
o
f
^
Pyratmld
d shop, Dl^l'««» ™'g EW JERSEY.
ply of pipe, tbe excavating of the earth, as
of STAR COUPONS with each
with
Lodge,
No.
025,
of
Lyndhuret;
grand
warden,
How's
Tula
I
well as tbe laying of the pipe. The awarding of such a contract to a forelgr. firm In a Harry S. Pine, of Chosen I-Weads Lodge, No. We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for
city where the contractors have long been 29, Camden; grand secretary, Lewla Parker, any case ot Catarrh that cannot be cured br
MARTIN LUTHER COX,
South Trenton Lodge, No. SO, Trenton
Your choice Oolong, English Breakfast, Young Hyson, Green Japan or Mixed Tea.
considered par excellence, may be regarded of
treasurer, Joseph R. Deacon, of Bor- Hall's Catarrh Cure.
COUHTY SUPEWHTENDBOT
as a telling testimony in favor of American grand
F. J. CHENEY St. CO., Props, Toledo, O.
dentnwn Lodge, No. 16j grand ropreBentativc
OP PUBLIC SCHOOLS .
enterprise. Tho Glasgow Corporation is In August Grossman, of Columbia Lodge, No. 6, (Ve the undersigned, have known P, J
the
market
for
brick-making
machinery.—
Cheney
for the lost 15 years, and believe him
Hoboken.
Grand
Master
Melosh
subsequent
Omm-BLAomrau- ST., DOVER, A. •>
honorablo in all business traosaoAmerican Manufacturer.
ly named tbe following appointed 0 Dicers perfectly
tlona and financially able to carry out any
J
HOUBS : 9 A. M. to U H. every Saturday.
d aruhall Francis Gormley of Mapl obligations made by their
firm

Truthful Advertising will Always Sell Hooest Goods.

THANKSGIVING.

CoseyWear
When Cold Winds Blow

No Agents or Branch Stores Anywhere.

AmosH. Van Horn, Ltd. 7 J Market St.,

ELECTRIC
WIRING...

Friday,

L. S.'Plant & Co.

Saturday,

Monday,

BE SURE AND READ OUR CIRCULAR.

ELECTRIC LIGHT HIRING,
GASiHD ELECTRIC FIXTURES.

10c 10c

4c

12 cents. 5 cents

6c

7G

15 cents 12 cents

7 cents

Gr

25 cents

75C

ss£Si&&

i

$2

MARTIN SCHIMMEL,
MABON CONTRACTOR.
All kinds ol Mason Work a n d Jobbing

M

O

wonh with

L. Lelpnaii & Co.

Next to Post-Office

TE

^rE Dover, N. J.

WEST & TRUAX, Wholesale Draggisbs,

Ton Thousand
Demons giiawtngaway at ono's vitals conldn'
be much worse than tho torture of itching
piles. Yet there's a cure, Doan's Ointmon
never fails.

ductor, E. L, Roes, H o Lodge, No
103, Cape May ComfcHonso; grand guardian,
WAUHNO, KlNNAN & MiRVBt** 0 ' 0 '
Joseph Stephens, of Lafayette Lodge, No. 12, n 111 r. w h ° l e 8 a l e Druggists, Tolodo, O.
Orango; grand herald, Isaac T. Nichols, ol Hall's
Catarrh Cure is taken internally,
Bridtteton Lodco, No. 121), Bridgoton; grand acting directly
upon the blood and mucous
chaplain, tbe Rev. B. Trovena Jackson, of surfaces of tho Bystem, Price, 75o. per bottle
Ark Lodge, No. 11°, Fatenos,
Sold by all druggists. "•-"• .•P°?uo™e-

THE IRON ERA, DOVER, N. J , NOVEMBER 24,1899.
ett»town, and others to Catbarine T. Call, of
KEAX. JSKTATMS TRA.X8FE11B
Chariot Race In " Deu U u r . "
;kucs*«Si to which OUT human nature i»
Chester township, $1; OK acres ia Chester
ubject. Without it our i*m<m> are as the The chariot race in " Ben Hur" will I* the
township.
rthjy elements in their primitive wparate- nost effective reality ever seen iu a theatre,
l'ri'ucliiMl by Dr. HiUiimiiy at Mine
ecorded in the Office of the County John Demott and wife ind Henry Dernott,
ss*. With it our pmvera are unitiml in jtber iu this country or abroad.. Its develIIlll OD Ofiobot *i&if Pequannock township, to Maria RyerBon,
jpmeut
into
an
actuality
may
be
considered
symmetry aud vry$to\\7j&\ in durableness.
Clerk at Jlorrlstown.
A ].rt*s of other matter juevt-nUHl the Many a Christian is tumble to accomplish he triumph of stage craft- In this incident
The following real estate transfers have jf Weyne towcsliip, Passaic county, $1; G91O acres in Pequannock township.
uHT]inr imblimtiou of tbe following most in- my notable achievements in spirituality sim- iigbt bor&ee and two choriota will be shown aeea recorded in tbe office of the County
John Demott and others to Maria Ryerson,
ily because he lacks staying power. Many ipparently racing at break-neck speed, tlie Clerk at Morriatown'
teresting fiirmuu, preached by tin; Rev. Dr.
iuiala
galloping
with
all
their
power.
Four
$L;
2u acres in Fequanuock township.
,
chun.-h
stands
iu
the
community
having
a
TO OCTOBER 21BT.
\Y \Y. Hallovny, pmnor of tlie First iJrei- mine to live and yet deml, simply because it rses, " the two Macks and tbe two white*,1'
E. L. Durling, sheriff, to The Faterson SavTheodore G. Vail, administrator of John B.
ES Institution, $800; land in Pequaunock
bvterian Church of Dover, iu tlie Mine Hill inx not been careful to hold fast to the be- .re driven by Jlessala, uud the four Arabian 'ail, deceased, of Randolph township, to
tjsbyBen Hur. Alessala leads; Ben Hur
township.
I'resl^-teriim Ciiurvii on Saturday, October pnuiag ot iti vohtldeDve ia Christ Jesus. It
Iphrani S. Day, of Mendham township, $700.
» well ta know how to get. But it is just as iHshesthe wheel of Jleswala's chariot; the
E. L. Durling, she riff, to The Paterson SavJ-, the tK-tU-siou .wing the tweuty-flftb nmii- weesary to know L>ow to hold what is got- toman falls beneath tbe feet ol bis crazed
Bphram B. Day and wife to Fred. S. Sarings Institution, $t?00; land in Ftquannock
vci>ary of tb« latter i-luircli.
ten. Men, generally, are more eager in the lorses, and Ben Hur wing the race. Every adge, of Randolph township, (850; tract in township.
ital incident in the coutaet described by said township containing 1 1-10 acres.
The Paterson Savings Institution to Abra.As o inrjrbor to her tin.t l»m, >o I briuK to school of acquisition than in the school of
David Jennings and wife to h&rah L. Edsali,
Yet t«n men know how to make money General Wallace ia bis book will be seen when
ham N. Ryerson and Tiiomas D. Ryerson, of
you tlie congratulations of the Dover lJresbytbe
drama is presented at the Broadway The- jf Jefferson township, $400; seventeen acres Fassaic county, $1,000; throe tracts of land
UTiun Church. I congratulate you upon [or one man that knows how to use it to the
tre in New York, Wednesday evening, the in said township.
etjuaftDock township.
your improvi 1 building. 1 congratulate you jest advantage for himself and others. So,
Charles W. Birch to William DeUott, both
n, in religion, there seems to be more *)th inst.
uwn the ai liument uf your twenty-fifth
of Passaic township, (500; tract In Passaic
'acility
in
aggressive
work
than
in
the
occubirthday as u ihuixli. The work of a cburc-li
Solving tbe mechanical problems connected and Chatham townships.
We Glvo no Howards.
for twenty-live years is a thing worth cele- pation of fields already won, inore eagerness
ith the presentation of this race, and tbe
An offer of this kind is the meanest of deWalter Hawkins and wife, of Hanover
brating. A church U the source of imuy or gaining additional force than for learning' construction of the apparatus on which it
township, to Michael J . Kennedy, ot Brook- ceptions. Test the curative powers of Ely's
blessed influences to a community. Around IOW to use the force iu hand. Yet, the neoes- run, will eostKlaw & Erlanger over $15,000 lyn, $4,500; 10>£ acres in Hanover township.
ream Ba'm for the cur© of Catarrh, Hay
it* central nii^iou of preaching the gospel to ity of the wise use of our taleuta was more before the curtain is raised on the Unit perFever and Cold in the Head and you are sure
TO OCTOBER 28TII.
muu there gather many other allied missions. insisted upon by Christ than that of seeking 'ormance. The mechanical difficulties solved
Frances P. Wood, of Hartford, Conn., to to continue the treatment. Relief ia immel\» work affects our homes, our t-duentirm, our to possets a largo number. And for practical iy the construction of a working model, the Daniel W. Moore, Jr., of Dover, $3,000; two diate and a cure follows. It is not drying,
social life, our jjolitics, our reforms. It con- usefulness [n Christian enterprises, and for teit step was to becure tbe horses that would lota iu Dover.
does not produce sneezing. It soothes and
ibility
to
withstand
the
triahi
brought
by
the
serves nil values. I t uplifts all lift;. You
fit the description written by the author.
E . L. Durling, sheriff, t o Bruce 8 . Keater, heals the membrane. Price 50 ceute at drugcunuot compute the sum of the goal which demands of a worldly and perverse genera- This required three months. Over 100 horses
if Anbury Park, $2,800; five tracts In Han- gists OJ by mail. Ely Brothers, 56 Warren
this church has exert^l m>oii tind fostered tion, conunend me the "staying" power.
it physically tilled the requirements were
street, New York.
iver township,
m this community during its existence of Demoralized soldiers are more hurtful to tested before eight satisfactory principals and
William Thomas and wife to PbHIippina
t wenty-'/ive years. You might as well attempt heir own army than to the enemy. Masterly (our substitutes were secured. Their trainCHESTER.
to gather up the sounds proc-eding from any victories are sometimes gained through tbe ing began September 1st. Three weeks ago Scott, all of Chatham township, $1,200; three
Mrs. William Deespeut Wednesday inK
mouth at this time aud put them on scales to unflinching steadfastness of one man. So, in the rate apparatus was built into tbe Broad- tracts ia said township,
John M. Holmee and wife to Anna B, Lew- York.
weigh them, or in the chemist's retort to ana- a church, its success or failure, so far as its ay Theatre stage, requiring its entire reconMiss Miunie Drake baa a Hue jardeDiere of
lyze them, as to try to put into mathematical highest usefulness goes, is dependent upon the struction. This mechanism consists of twoIs, all of Passaic townghEp, $2.f3O0; tract in
ferns.
figures the result* of the work of this church steadiness or fickleness with which it prose- great cradles, 20 feet In length and 14 feet Stirling.
Isaac W. Miller and wife, of Newton, to
flir tie twonty-ilveycars of its history. Who cutes ita work.
wide, which are movable back and forth on
W. E. Collie is entertaining Mr. Brewster,
win lell how many hearts have been comrailways supported by a bridge structure Abratn J . Drake, of Neteong, *lj lot in Port of Newark.
John
Foster
has
the
phrase,
"untamable
Morris.
forted, how many of tbo dcsjrfmdent have
ipable of upholding twenty tons. The tops
Miss Emma Howell will be assistant to the
Simou J , Goldstein and wife, of Rockaway, manager at tbe new factory.
been cheered, how many hava been stimula- iflieacy of soul." The church that knowi of the cradles are two incites below the stage
ted to a better life, how many hare beou what that means, tho church which keeps a level. Each cradle bears the four horses and to Samuel J . Goldstein, of e Dover, $1; tract
MUs Lotta Brawn, of fiuccaeunaa, has
made new men and new women ia Christ •onatant hold of the work, the church which the chariot of each contestant. On each in Rockaway townehip.
been renewing friendships in tbia place.
George H . Kretz, assignee of Frank E.
Jisrasf Who can tell what this village would will permit no discouragements to causa it to cradle there are /our runways (or treadmills
Mrs.
Charles Glasener, of Newton, is visithave been without this church and how much grow- careless of its mfssfou, the church h i h of hickory slats, two Inches wide, covered Hadley, to John J. Griffin, ol New York, fG2: ing her parents, Mr. aud Mrs. GilbertBodin
it owes to its influence? Who can tell bow having done all, still stands at its post ready with rubber) twelve feet long and two andlot in Chatham township.
of this place.
far and widely its influences have spread for service or sacrifice, that church, he i t a one-half feet wide.
Andrew Wilier, of New York, to Thomas
WBS FlmBle V.eek spent Friday in Dover.
through the hand, gathered up and Illustrated large or a small one, is a nobly endowed
Townley, of Morris township, $1,000; land on
Messrs. Roscoe Howell and F . W. Dodge, of
On each of these treadmills a horse Is se- road from Morrifltown to Spring Valley, Morin the lives of those of who have gone from church.
New York, and Joseph Wilson, of Lebanon,
It should be borne in mind, abo, that It is cured by invisible steel-cable traces, which rlstown.
here to otber places '(
were Sunday visitors in this village.
only by holding fast what we have that we hold blni in placo and prevent him from movAugustus E. Force and wife, of Dover, to
Mrs. D. H. Skelleuger and Mies Reobel
ing forward off the runwayB, Aa each horse JyruB G. Force, J r . , of Roxbury township,
The influences of a church, like the ripples can hope to make further gains.
took a trip to New York on Thursday.
started by a stoue dropped in the water of a Advancement Is through accumulation. gallops, the treadmill revolves under his feet, $50; forty-two acroB, 25 rods in Roxbury
Mrs E. C. DrakB and Miss Drake are visitriver, are hounded only by the shores of The old must bo used to got the new ; the new thereby eliminating the forward pniss
township.
ing in New York.
eternity.
is added to the old to constitute tbe product. created by the impact of his hoofs, which
Oscar Jeffery, special roaster, to Robert 8.
Dr. Ellis Hedgee, of Plain field, visited his
The flower grows from the root upwards, would force him afcead on an immovable sur- Price, of HacfcetfcsfcoH-n, $3,500; 128 72-100
I have thought that a message of encourmother last tJunday.
agement and strengthening was the best mes- developing by virtue of the potency of its ice. By tbis mechanical arrangement it ia acres in Hackettstown,
Professor
Skinner entertained a number of
possible
for
the
horses
to
actually
gallop
with
. sage I could brine to you to-day. So I have roots into stalk and stem and bud and blosAmerican Investors' TruBt of New York,
taken oil my text words spoken long ugo to som. Men got wealth by taking thefirstfew all their speed within the space of their own to George Krahmer, of Pequannoc township, friends on Sunday.
Miss
N.
A.
Green is entertaining her sister,
the church in Philadelphia by the great bead dollars which they have gained and trading length. The device which secures the horses $1 and other consideration; lot on Main street
of the church, " Hold fast that winch thou with them to acquire more. So with learn- to their places on the cradles is entirely inde- leading from Butler In Fequannoc township. Miss Gardner.
Cards are out for the wedding of Miss Ada
host." (Rev. l i t 11) The church in Philadel- ing. Men do not collect vast stores of knowl- pendent of their harness, which attach the
Mary J . Cox and husband, of Morristown,
phia was not a strong church as men count edge all at once. I t in a alow process in which chariots to them just as they would be were t o The Wbippany River Railroad Company, Young and Charles Binehart on the 29th inst.
Prospect Lodge entertained Deputy Grand
strength. There were no crovjds in attend- study gives Information, and information the animals running in the open air. The$300; GU 100 acres in Hanover township.
Master Sherman, of Orange, on Monday
ance upon its (services. It possessed DO state- eads to further investigation, and every ac- rheela of the cliarfota are worked by rubber
Martha
J
.
Cook,
of
Paterson,
to
Adam
H.
evening.
rollere,
operated
by
electric
motors.
To
give
ly edifice. It was unable to support magnifi- quisition is made to minister to new facto.
Miss Nan Bkellenger la visiting Mrs. Baker,
So, too, in religions character. The apostle the chariots the bumping and jolting they jlvitz, of Pequannoc township, $4,500; land
cent charities. I t tacked a-costly ritual. I t
id joining Baker Opera House, in Pequannoo at Plainfield.
was financially and unmorically wealc. But says, " Add to your faith, virtue, and to vir- would have la an actual race, they ere
township,
equipped
with
uneven
wheels.
The Congregational people gave their1
the blessing of Christ had rested ujxm it. I t tue, knowledge, and to knowledge, temperOfctHHe A. BJauvelt and husband, of
pastor, tho Rev. Mr. Woods, a donation last
bad been faithful through its poverty and ance, and to temperance, patience," etc. In
The effect of tbe losing of the race by Mes quannoo township, to Laura J . Weigel, of W bdnesday evening. About $80 was realised
weakness and trinlstotheopportunities opened tbo revised verrion it is not "add to"bul
sala, and winning it by Ben Hur, is produced Arlington, $ 1 ; lot 60x150 feet In Fequannoc in money and a number of other useful
add in." The exhortation is to take care
to it and tbe responsibilities put upon it.
by moving tbe cradles backward and forward township.
things were presented by a n appreciative
that in the exercise of one grace the next
For this faithfulness it was commended by
on their rails, as tbe situation demands. To
Laura J . Weigel to Isaac H. Blauvelt of congregation,1'
grace be developed. "Each element of the
the risen Lord and promised his constant care
create the impression of the charioteers cov- Pequannoc township, $ 1 ; lot 50x160 feet In
Christian character is to be an instrument by
Mrs. W. E. Young and Mrs. U. K. Thorpe
and Messing. " Because thou hast kept the
ering ground a t high speed, a. great pano- Fequannoc township.
which that which follows is brought out.
spent Wednesday In Dover.
word of. my patience, I also will keep tbee
ramic background, 85 feet high, representing
TO NOVEMBER 4TH.
Each grace possessed becomes the steppingMrs. F . M. Chamberlla 1B spending a part
from the hour of temptation which Bhall come
the walls of the arena with thousands of peo- John H, Miller and wire, William H. Mott
stone to the succeeding grace." Tho life itupon all the world to try them that dwell
ple sitting in their seats, is revolving rapidly and wife to Sarah C. Jackson, of Rockaway, of this week in New York, where she Is visitself 1B a unity—a unity intended to grow up
ing
at the home of Mrs, F. W. Dodge.
upon the face of the earth,1' But the promise
In an opposite direction to that in which tbe $2,000; lot 00x100 In Rockaway.
out of fofth as the root and unfold itself into
C. N. Wade, of Hacket-tetown, met with the
looked to their continued faithfulness " Beracing1 chariots are beaded. These features,
William H . Mott a n d wife t o Sarah C. Chester band last Thursday night. Tbe band
tho soven-fold cluster offloworewhich constihold I come quickly; hold fast that which
ith incidental effects combined, make up Jackson, $3,000; lot 00x100 feet in Rockaway.
tute Christian perfection.
fs improving all the time under Mr. Wade's
thou hast that no man take thy crown,11 It
the most perfect reality that has yet been
L y d l a A . Wise, of Washington township, instruction. P. M, Chamberlain purchased a
was on condition that they held fast what
conceived
for theatric presentation,
This contains the whole philosophy of Christ
o
Amanda
Swartz,
of
same
place,
$40;
30-100
fine bass born for tbe band last week.
they possessed of privilege and grace, that
Bince the race apparatus was erected in the acres in Washington township.
tian advancement, whether it be of the indiNncv.
they Bhould go on hi the future as In the past,
vidual or tha church. By means of one pos- Broadway Theatre, the horses uBed in this
Isaac
M.
Williams
and
wife,
of
Orange,
t
o
using the opportunities presented for efficient
session, one experience, ono convert, one Incident have been drilled daily. Every Charles H. Hull, of Rockaway, $190; lot 50xGive t h e c h i l d r e n a D r i n k
manifestationB of the truth. It was on their
night, after the performance has taken place 125 feet on VanDvne avenue, Rockaway called Grain O. I t ia a deliciouB, appetizing,
achievement we go on to gain others.
fulfilling this condition that they might he
1
Heuce, the necessity of holding fast thai in the theatre, tbe atage is occupied by Kla
township.
nourishing food drink to take the place of
sure of obtaining the glorious reward promwhich we have. If we let go we forfeit all & Erianger's forces and the chariot race h
Sarah C Jackson, of Rockaway, to John coffee. Sold by all grocers aud liked by all
ised them.
ran with all tbe effects Incident to it, juBt
we
have
been
or
done.
We
lose
our
advan
H . Miller and William H . Mott, ot Roeka- who have used it because when properly preII
Hold fast that wliich thou bast."
tage and make it impossible to go ahead. As it will bo in the performance. This1 feature
-, $0,250; 3K a c n » in Rockaway and 1 pared tastes like the finest coffee but Is free
At first thought the command does not in mounting a pair of stairs, our ascent de will actually have had three months prepar. 1-100 acres in Ruckaway township.
from all its injurious properties. Graln-0
seem to appeal to the highest activities of pends upon our firmness of footing upon each ation before It is Been for the first time at the
Joseph H. Jackson, of Morriatown to John aids digestion and strengthens the nervee, I
which WP are capable. I t does not ring with successive stair, so advancement in Christian Broadway,Th«itre, the 39th inat. •
H. Millet and TV, H. Mott, $300; lot 50x100 ia nob a stimulant but a health builder, and
the clamorousntts of eueh a call as "For-or church life is conditional npon the integfeet in Rockaway.
children, as well aa adults, can drink i t with
ward t" When a man. Bays that he ifl " hold- rity with which we hold and use what
Ellen McCarty, of Madison, to Ellen C. great benefit. Coats about % as much as
Bed Hot From, tlie Gun
ing his own," he generally means that be is have.
Corbett, of Madiaon, $3,500; corner South coffee. 15 and 25 cents.
Was tbe ball Chat fait O. B. Steadmaa, o. and road from Madison to Wbippany In Madnot doing any worse. "When we advise a
I t is by no meant an unworthy object, then,
man to "hold on," our advice is often based which to put before you in the call "Hold Newark, Mich., hi the Civil War. It com
ison.
upon the level of desperation. Yet we all fast that which thou hast." Yon have horrible Ulcsra that no treatment helped foi
" A n c i e n t Locr\l History. 1 1
E. L. Durling, sheriff, to the OalrympJerecognize the value of " staying" power. achieved a standing a s a church of Jeeus 30 years. Than Bucklen'e Arnica Balve cured
Hastlngs Co., $100; lot 60x183 feet on MendThe
Sussex
BeQisier% hi its installment of
When the British forces in Lucknow main- Christ, a vineyard of the Lord's planting-. him. Cures Cuts, Bruises, Burns Boils, Felham avenue, Morriatown.
"AneientJLocal History" this week, publish
tained a siege of five months against a force You have been faithful to your opportunitii
ons, Corns, Bldn Eruptions. Beet Pile cure
these
Items
concerning
Dover affairs and
Stephen
H
.
Card
and
wife,
of
Hanover
ten tiroes tboir number, and bold the plnm in and In coneoquonco have made a good reeorr on earth, 25 eta. a box. Cum guaranteed.
spite of awful sufferings until relieved, they in all that pertains to church life and work Sold by R. Killgoro, Dover, and A. P Green, township, t o Carrie L , Smith, of same place, Dover people:
$73;
K
acre
in
Hanover
township.
April 3, 1871—Alpbeus' B&enier succeeds
exhibited as gallant and heroic a ipirit
Ton have proven that you had a mission fo Cheater, druggists.
E. L. Darling, sheriff, to Richard B. Morl- Ephralm Llndsley as postmaster at Dover,
was ever Illustrated by their race.
thii community. You have gathered together
arity, $1,908.85; S3 acres i n Rockaway the latter having been in office eight years.
Concerning the Presbyterians of Scotland & body of earnest disciples, some of whom
township.
LEDGEWOOD.
B. B. Dawson succeeded Dr. E. B. Galties,
in their early existence we have this testi- have gone to then* reward and. some of whom
Theodore Bowman and wife, of West Ho- (resigned) a t Boonton.
Sheriff Baker is getting ready to removi
mony: " Hunted down like wild beasts, tor- remain until this present. Yon have a store
boken, to Fred. WettsteiD, of same place,
April Id—Thomas A. Lindsley, an aged
his family to Morriatown.
tured till their bones were beaten flat, Im- of precious memories laid up, whoeo fragrance
resident of Dover, died frata injuries reNext Sunday will be observed in the church $135; 1 acre in Pequannock township.
prisoned by hundreds, hanged by scores, ex- pervades this place whenever you meet to
Emma Hinds, of Jefferson township, to ceived from a fall down a flight of stairs
as
Thanksgiving
Sunday.
Subject
of
the
posed at one time to the license of soldiers gether. Surely no one would intimate that
George Tallmsn, of West Milford township, few boars previous.
from England, abandoned at another time your work IB done. Surely noonewould want morning sermon, " The Well Crowned Year ;'• Passaic county, $100; 00 5100 acres in JefferApril 20—The contract to build a new
to tbe mercy of bands of marauders from tin to render rain all the sacrifices *nd labors oi and of the evening sermon, " The Qreal son township,
Presbyterian Church at Dover awarded to
Home
Gathering."
Highlands, 'they still stood a t bay in o, mood the paat. Surely no one would wish to brea
M SL I. Soaring. David Tucker & Bon to do
TO
NOTBMBBn
11.
We
understand
that
Artist
King
is
talking
so savage that the boldest and mightiest op- tbe ties which bind you to these choice spirits
Sarah A . Stiles, of PaRsaic township, tc tbe masonry work.
pressor could not but dread the audacity o wlm have built their influence in to this church. of becoming a resident of our village. He
Fred. W. Rosenbohm, of sam* place, $803.60;
May 1—The Rev. J. F. Butterwortb, ol
their despair." ' * It was their stern resolve," Surely no one would wish that the light ol would be cordially welcomed.
Dover, called to rectorship of St, Mark1
An interesting programme is in prepara- 17 7*100 acres in Passaic township.
soys Green, "then-energy, their endurance, tiiis church which has been shining for twenChurch,
Jersey City.
v
that saved Scotland from a civil and religious ty-five years, should even be allowed to grow tion for the Christmas anniversary' of the Isaac Vanness, executor, of Hanover township, to William L. VanDuyne, of same place,
May SI—First service held in new EpiscoSunday School.
despotism, and that in saving the liberty o dim.
A happy, company gathered at the home ol $1; land on road from Fine Brook through pal Church at Dover. Bishop Odenhflimer
Scotland saved English liberty as well,1
You will hold fast what you have because Sheriff Baker last week to bear to him and FarBlppany In Hanover township.
confirmed fifteen persons. The dedicatory
For, in his book of martyrs, tells us thai i t fs well worth your utmost faithfulness.
James L. Davenport, of Rockaway town exorcises were held on tbe 22d, Dr. Mcrgao,
bis family the kindly greetings of their neigh
the Christiana of tbe lief ormatton were called You will hold fast what you have because
hours before tbelr removal to their new homo, ship, to Jane A. Hiller, of New York, $1 of New York, preaching the sermon.
"Tho Hold-fasts"—being BO distinguished foi faithfulness to present opportunities is the
land In Rockaway township,
then- holding with an unyielding grasp thi best way to prepare for the occupancy o:
Rachoel Uandeville and husband, of New
Two
TV
ays
for
t
b
o
Cost
of
o
n
e
.
great truths which they loved.
larger fields of usefulness if they offe
York, and others to James G. Denmrest and
In tins quality of "holding fast," then, wt Christ's wordls"ljo, l a m with you always.'
To enable those who may desire to celebrate Giles H, MandevtHe, executors, of Montvllle
discern a blending of determination, courage, Is it not his presence that cheers and ensure TbaBBgiving Day by an Interesting journey, townBhip, $500; lot on Mandeville avenue,
perseverance, patience, faith and heroism. success f *If He Bays that He will be with yoi the Lackawanna Railroad hm arranged to Boonton" township.
Or, If this be too much to say, It, at least, is need you ever grow discouraged or apathetic run an excursion to Niagara Falls and return
John Day, of Pequannock township, to
any one of those qualities according to th
Centuries ago, runs the story, when a church at aa exceedingly cheap rate. Thia rate wi
Mary Day, of same place, $1,706; lot 50x160
occasion which demands its exercise. It is was being built In England, it happened on be oae fare for the round trip. Tickets wil
In Pequannock township,
like the cohesive energy in tbe world o day tliat a gigantic beam, needed for an un- be sold at this point on November 20th and
Samuel I*. Sllogerland and wife, of P e
. nature. An iron ball is hard because of th( important position; was found whoa raised tc must be used on trains leaving before midcohesive force that packs the particles ol its place to be too short. Tbe utmost skill o. night of that day. Holders of these tickets quannock township, to Floyd R. Jones, of
matter together. Let the force abate, »n tho builders could not remedy it, though thej will be returned OD any train leaving Buffal eame place, $73; 20,000 square feet of lnnd tn
Potnpton Plains.
the same metal becomes toft; let it disappear toiled bard and late, Tho night shut dow before midnight of December 4th. This wi
Edmund Canfleld, of Randolph township,
and the ball becomes a heap of powder whic upon tbe tired workers and they went to the
enable those who make the journey to spend
your breath scatters ia tho air. If tho coin homes with sad hearts. All but o n e - five full days, if they desire, at Niagara to John Youngs, of Roxbury township, $150;
14-10
acres in latter place.
aive energy of nature could get tired am strange workman who had come among Falls. The journey over the Lackawana*
Sarah Howard and huBband, of Denver,
unclutch its graspof matter, our earth woult thorn masked—ho went on working. An Railroad, too, is an exceedingly pictureaqm
and others, to Theresa Simon, of Dover, $800;
instantly go to pieces. All peculiarities ot when tho morning came, and tho workers one at this time of tbe year.
1-lw,
lot 42x106* feet on Gold street, Dover.
rock and glass and diamond and Ice and came back, they saw the sunlight falling o
Lydia A. Wetse, of Washington township,
crystal are due to the working1 of unsee the beam exactly in ita place, lengthened tc
to E. A. Frace, of same place, $40; 89-100 ot
" I Buffered
forces that employ themselves underground tha precise dimensions needed, resting accui
an
aero in Washington township.
in caverns, beneath rivers, in mountai atoly on its supports. But tho unknown one For months from sore throat. Electric O
William T. Graff and Deborah S. Graff,
crypts and through the coldest nights, dril hod disappeared. Yet the workers knew hi
cured me in twenty-four hours " M. 8. Oh
executors of John C. Graff, late of Chappaqua,
ing companies of atoms into L-ompact h a t www, and were certain that thoy could carry Hawesvllle, Ky. ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
New York, to Carteret Steel Co., $3,000
talions and squares, Tha very ground o tha temple onward to its topmost turret. Fo
land in Rockaway township.
Household Gooda to b e Sold.
ACTS' OENTLY O N T H E
which wo traad ia braced up and held t o Ho who had boen working with them out
Deborah 8. Graff to Carteret Steel Co., $1
gether for ua by tho working of thlB law ol supplying their lack of skill and knowledge
Tbe household gooda of tbe late Joeepl
and
other
consideration;
land
in
Rockaway
cohesion.
Roderer
will
be
sold
at
public
auction
at
hi
and power they knew could be none othei
late home on Elliott street on Saturday, D< township.
The quality represented by tlis torjn "hold- than the Lord EimseU.
Austin D. Kwen, executor, of New York,
camber 2, at 3 p. ra.
fast" 1B the equivalent in religious things t
11
to Carteret Steel Co., $8,000; land in RockaExcept
the
Lord
build
tho
houso
thoy
la1
this coheelre energy o£ nature. I t is the cor- bor in vain who build it."
way township.
MAKRIKU.
rective of the resUeesnesB andficklenessand
Jessie Graham and huBband, of East CLEANSES THE $VSTEM
But you have tbo promise of His constant IVRIGHT—DAVBY—In Dover, at thohonu
presence and help. - Therefore, you nttod ot the bridfl'a parents, on Sunday, Novcm Orange, to Carteret Steel Co., $2,000; land
ber 10, by the Rev. C. H. 8. Hartman, In Rockaway township.
never lot go you •work, nor give up your con^
EFFECTUALLY
Frank 0. Wrigbtand Annie J. Davey,botb
fldeDco, "Hold taut that which thou hast,
Melvln B Conflict and others, tniBtees, to
of Dover.
that no man take thy crown." Resist tho
Carteret Steel Co., $10,000; 351 70-100 acres
Novembor 8, at th<
temptations t o discouragement aud sluggish- HOPLER-SEAL—On
residence ot h. C Young, Hackettatown, In Rockaway township.
ness and Irresolution and you will bear tho
Melvln S. Condlct and others, executors, to
by the Rev. Charles E. Walton- George A
Master's volco Baying to you as you go for- Hopler, of Bartley, and Eva V, Seal, ol Carteret Stool Co., $30,000: land in RockaTells no sweeter stars to humanity than ward, " My grace is sufficient for you."
way township.
the announcement thai ihe health-ghiet
8AUNDER8-DILLEY—On November 10,
David M. VanWert and wife, of Montvllle
at tbe residence of David Dilley, by tbe township, to James E. Smith, of same place,
and hesiih-bringet, Hood's SarsaparttU,
A n I m p o r t a n t Difference.
Rev, G. B, Walton, Irvln Sounders and
; lot containing 300 square feet land in
tells of the birth of an era of good health. To make i t apparent to thousands, who Ruth L. Dilley, all at DrakesLonn.
It is ihe one reliable specific for Ihe cure think themselves III, that they are not af- UTTER—ATKINS—On Novembor 23, tgflfl, cemetery at Pino Brook.
flicted
with
any
disease,
but
that
the
system
Eva
Bosa and husband, of Newark,toEdof all blood, stomach and liver troubles. simply needs eternising, is to br/ng comfort in Dover, atl80ChryBtalBtr«jt,bythe Rev.
J. R Mfiscbman, William Henry Utter, of ward L. Shaw, of Boonton, $1 and other conliomo to their hearta, aa a coativo condition
Hurdtown, N. J., to Flora Levlna Atkins. siderations; lot 100 feet square on Brook'
is easily cured by using Syrup of Figs. Manstreet, Boonton.
ufactured by tho California Fig Syrup ComSILVER ASSirt-:nsA.itY

SOME PEOPLE
prefer a Life Insurance policy for which
all the premiums
MAY B E PAID
during the early years
The Limited Payment Life Policy of
The Prudential provides for from five to
twenty payments, as
may be selected.
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JOHN F. DRVDBN, President.
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LESLIE D. WARD, Vice President.

ED (JAR B. WARD, ad V. Pref't and Counsel. '

FORREST P . DRYDBN. SM'y.

C. R. BALL, Esq.. Superintendent, 7 Bank Battdlng, Dover, N. J .

MARKET & HALSEY STS.
The Largest and Most Perfectly Equipped

MAIL ORDER SERVICE
Presents Unequalled Shopping Facilities for
Thousands of Out of Town Patrons.
A thoroughly experienced staff of buyers in this department will make selections for you ana satisfaction is guaranteed or money will be refunded.
We prepay mail or express charges to any part ol the State on all paid purchases and on C. O. D's for amounts aggregating 35.00 or more. Try our,
system and you'll not only save money but have the additional advantage of
assortments not equalled in Newark or surpassed anywhere in the land,
samples sent postpaid to any address on receipt of postal card.
MAIL ORDERS CAREFULLY AND PROMPTLY FILLED.
OPEN SATURDAY EVENINGS-CLOSED FRIDAY EVENINGS.

'

MARKET AND HALSEY STS.,
L. BAMBERGER & CO., NEWARK,
N. J.
••
I

UPPER LEHIGH

COAI
WELL SEASONED W00I3
split and in blocks at lowest prices.

DOVER BOILER WORKS,
Corner Dickerson and Morris Streets.
IF YOU W A N T — — = i .

FINE STATIONERY;
OR MAGAZINES, DAILY, WEEKLY AND SUNDAY
PAPBRS DELIVERED TO YOUR HOME QO TO

vJ. B. FEXvI^TT'a,
12 West Blackwell Street.
OPPOSITE POST OFFICE,

-:-

DOVER, N. J.

Morris County Machine and Iron Co.
MANUFACTURERS OF

ALL KINDS OF MACHINERY.

Castings in Iron, Brass andBronze.
Forgings of Every Description.

KIDNEYS, LIVER Office and Works, No. 78-86 North Sussex Street,
AND BOWELS
DOVER, N. J.

"A Gentle Wind
' of Western Birth*

Morris County Mortgage and Realty Company
CmOOBPOBATED UNDKB THE I^WB OP THE STATE OF NEW JEBBEY)

MORRISTOWN, NEW JERSEY
Titles Examined.
L
Loans negotiated on Mortgages on Rea] Estate.
Acts as agent in the purchase and sale ol Real Estate.
Valuations appraised by Committees of the Board of Direoters
Witxuif B. ^KI
Eugene B. B rke
Charles E, Ngblo

WILLJUID W. OKLIJI, Vlo» Proliant and Oonme
L. Rxmus, Bscretarj and Treumru
AugmtoBL Borers

poui ru,™™

William B. SkUwon

THE IRON ERA, DOVER. N. J., NOVEMBER 24,1899.
THE NEW YORK
GRANITE AND MARBLE CO,

D. J . ' S COLUMN.
that perfect teeth nre more to be valued • » • • • » • » • • • • • » • • » • »
than peiirls or diiunomlH. Eicept in
Do you thiuk all this new prosperity ia the
tuses where the hone itself is brittle natiron aud steel buttiuess will continue j
urally or otherwise dep-ucmted, there Is
What warrant in thore that tbe Stanboijo a New Woman of Mrs. Kuhn,
no ruuson wh.y, wjili I he skill of the
'urtmce will continue In bloat, or that; the
Ainoriciiti dentist aud our own personal
LETTEB t O UBS. PJKKHAU WO. 64,4*2]
iron business, or rather the iron ore business,
fare, \vu fihauid not eujoj" the use and
DI:A.K MBS. PIKBUAM—I think it is
which has been resuscitated all so suddenly
beauty of a full compluuieut of natural
teeth OB long as we live. The shrinking
at Mt. Hope, will be lasting ? Why not? uty duty to write to you cxj>r»sKixig'
Cemetery work
of the Bums away fvoui the teeth is a disI every deecrlpThey are putting irou aud steel to so many my KUiuuro gratitude for the wonder- Mausoleums, Enclosures,
Uon erected lo
tressing habit and one which should be
uses nowadays that one wonders where they ful relief 1 have experienced by the use
guarded ngulnst iu etiildtood. Often a
can get enough of it. Steel guns for our of Lydiu 12. Pinkhum's Vegetable ComMonuments,
Headstones,
tKorGutiowchange of toothbrush is beneficial iu getarmy and navy; steel plate armor for our pound. I tried different doctors, ulso
•
—
esc prices.
ting the new one with bristles a trifle
CURES ALL
battleships; steel freight care for our rail- different kinds of medicine. I would SEND for DESIGNS and PRICES.
closer and the hrUEh itself a half size
roadfi; steel tires for our locouiotfvee, even feel better at t-imee, then would bo
larger or of a uiffereut curve, and this
Gut this out and keep for reference.
•hen they have paper wheels; steel bridges as bud as ever.
where there is pain or wreoeBB ia the
gums. At first tho treatment may seem
for the heavier engines and cars they are con" For eight years I was a great sufharsh, but in a short tfrm1 the gums will
tinually building at home, while abroad they ferer. I had falling of the womb and
burdeu nud the teeth be in good condition
Are learning that Yankee tools are the best was la such misery at my monthly
TRIAL SIZE, 10 CTS,
tho marble baud bowl partly filled with otherwise. Listerine Is a good whltener
made, Yankee made guns shoot straighter, periods I could nofc work but a little
wumi water and allowinK him to splash for the teeth and may be rubbed on with
lfeee Jocotnotl vea work bettor, and Yankee before I would have to He down. Your
in it. She began by \>\:umts a Turkish the finger. A society belle possessing I SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
ft WOMAN WHO GAVE AWAY A FOR-towel on the mnrbln uml only allowing beautiful teeth uses this method, applyBteelraila are Just a trifle Iwtter and can be medicine has made s. new wdman of me. I have just purchased an elegant
MADE CXCLUBIVnV BY
v
IH» f.-et li> dip Into the water, which he ing the brush only a t niglit before retirdelivered
in quicker time than those of any I can now work all day and not get
assortment of Buggies and
TUNE FOR TEMPERANCE.
THE STONEBRAKER CHEMICAL CO. < •
found so auiushiff Hint lie voluntarily ing. Before uBing the listeriue all parother country.
Two Seated Carriages, with
tired, I thank you for what you have
BALTIMORE. MO.
leaned over and dahbh'd his bands and ticles of food should be removed from
done
for
me.
I
shall
uhviiys
praise
the latest improved
Vravelini? With Cbllilren—Woman's linns in Hie toupy wuter. From the the tcetll with a wooden toothpick. NevI ma; tell you that once upon a time I
your
medicine
to
all
sufferingwomen."
Heal DlrtbrlKht—Aceouut ltnbltllad bowl to the bathtub n-us uul a difficult er allow a toothache to last longer than
went into the Scranton Coal and Iron Works
For Women—"Why Wear U&ttT—The Btep utter he begun to like Water.
and saw them make Bteel rails. It was just —MJIS. E. E. KUHN, GEHUANO, OHIO.
the time it takes to reach your dentist's
A. TAZ.JE OF TWO CITIES.
office, for, besides the Buffering you must
Value of Perfect Teelb.
one minutti, by the watch, from the time the
" I have taken eight bottles of Lydta
endure,
the
skin
is
often
rendered
unWoman'a Ileul Ulrtlirlgut.
Tew Orleans F u r n i s h e s a n Object steel billet was taken ouli or tbo furnace until E. Pwkham'a Vegetable Compound
A-i BUQOV FOR $50
Mrs. Mary E. Ilowlcy of Pekln. Ills.,
sightly for days by the outside applicait
was ajtaished steel rail, cut the proper
Can
we
cheat
I'ulhcr
Time
and
go
LPSBon-Deaver Supplements 'it.
hu» given away u fortune in the cause <it down to old ago wlih nim-rhikled facra? tion of camphor and other strong remeand
used two packages of your Sanalength, bored for the fish plates and deposited
temperance among tlie ' miners ol the I say emphatically yes. Hut, remember, dies, which inar tho complexion, the tem- The election just past in New OrleanB was
tive Wash, also eonieof the Liver Pills,
A rare bargain. We also carry
»!ute of Illinois. After a life of unuuuiil there Is no royal road to beuuty unless per of the sufferer and the comfort of an object JesflQD, New Orleans bo? long been in the pile by a travelling crane, which picked and I cua say that your remedies will ttie very best LEHIGH COAL in
activity, at the age of 51 years, she finite heaven him been particularly kind to you. other members of the family, besides only almost tbo only city of iU size ia tbta coun- It up and carried it off before it was cold.
do
all
that
you
claim
for
them.
Before
the
market, which we sell by the
If you take into account all tbe other steel
herself almost penniless, yet she has not Bternul' vigilnnce must he* your watch- affording temporary relief. The other- try without a regular system of sewerage
taking- your remedies I was very tad
deserted her labors.
word. Do not rush wildly lo the facial wise perfect beauty of one of the most and drainage. Again and again it baa been rail making works in America you would with womb trouble, was nervous, t a d ton or car load.
Mrs. Hawloy was born nt Waynesville, masseuse and expect her to turn you out popular professional singers of tho time
think the market would be glutted in a little
De Witt county. Ills., April 1,1848. She a raviug beauty In au hour when yon is Beriously depreciated by rows of un- tbe gate through which yellow fever has while, but some of these establishments have no ambition, could not sleep, and my
is the daughter of James P . Mnrtin, a have been neglecting your face for years. even and discolored teeth, which she entered tlie United States. Every effort to orders for a year ahead and some of them food seemed to do me no good, Now I
am well, and your medicine has cured
pioneer, who moved to Illinois from N o w l hear you say, "Why, I wash my will not have interfered with by dentists levy a special tax for newerage and drainage actually refuse to consider new orders.
mo. I win gladly recommend your medPennsylvania, He became n widely face in hot water and soap twite a day!" for fear of Injury to her Buperb voice.— had failed through the apathy or opposition
Chicago
Inter
Ocean,
New
railroads
are
bolng
built
all
the
time
of
the
male
taxpayers.
At
length
IjQufsiana
icine
to every one wherever I go.1*— 50 East Blackwell Street, Dover.
known temperance advocate in those ear- And yet I have the temerity to tell you
your face !«, not clean, and unless you
gave tax-paying women the right t o vote and old roads are taking up their old railB MB*. M. L. SiiEAtts, GUYMABSO, Mica.
as-tf
ly days.
.
and
bridges
and
replacing
them
with
heavier
want
wrinkles
do
not
use
soap,
but
waWhen Httle Mary Martin came Into
upon all questions of taxation, aud last
Half Cooked Cereals.
the world, she found that six brothers ter, ou the face. The time is fast apsummer the women of New Orleans, by their to accommodate themselves to the tieavier
An Invalid staying at one of the large work, tbeir enthusiasm and their votes, locomotives and cam demanded by the
bod preceded her. Her father was so re- proaching when Indie*, yes, nnd gentlejoiced over her advent that he flew the men, will think it as necesHary to have sanitariums in the east was astonished carried the proposition for a special tax-levy present system of railroading.
the
other day to hear her physician say
their
faces
regularly
treated
as
to
be
stars and stripes from the roof ot his
Then again, some of the latest Bchemea of
to provide sewerage and a pure water Buppfy.
house all day, and the neighbors came well fud or well gowned. They will not that a majority ot the BOO patients there Tbewhcde country rejoiced and congratulated, railroading in Rurope and ABiaare of practiwere
ill, directly or Indirectly, from eatbe
ashamed
to
have
their
friends
know
from far and near to learn the cause of
cal
interest to Americana, because their
them.
ing
half
cooked
cereals.
Nothing,
he
dethey nre treated, but will be decidedly
this unusual demonstration.
MORRISTOWN, N. J.
realization will bring us nearer to the Orient,
When she was 8 years old, her parents ashuuicd not to be treated. Neither will clared, was more ruinous to the digestion
Even at the time of the victory, however, One of them fa the proposed short extension
'thnn
a
breakfast
made
from
uncooked
they
fondly
imagine
tnut
raising
tlie
foremoved to Deleyan Prairie, Lo«ou councerealB. He Included nil the instantane- Mrs. Caroline E, Merrick, Mrs, Evelyn W. of one of the State railroads of Sweden to INCOBPOUATKD MAHG& Oil, 1 8 7 *
head
and
contracting
the
brows
make
the
ty. There her father prospered and face more expressive. Facial contortions ous foodB ot this kind in his diatribe, de- Ordway and other New Orleans women \
Kappelfikar (Juhn. Benson may pronounce
President—HENRY ~W. MILLEH.
will bR folU'i) by their right name and claring that all were equally Indigestible
L been active ID the campaign for im- that for you), tins ueereet approach to the
Vice President—AUKELI u s JB. H U L L .
not niiKtitken for expression. But you and ended with the dictum that any ce- proved sanitation, predicted that tbe need of
norfcbweatcoraerof
Finland, which IBalready
8©cretary-Treaeurer~-H. 7 . Hvuu
say you do not know when you raise the real must be home cooked for at least the women's votes would be bitterly felt by,
connected a t Hango with the trana-filberlan
—MANAGERS—
browB or frown. Then learn to know, five hours before It is in proper condition
Learn to think while talking or talk be- to be eaten. While this Is perhapB a the frieods of good government in Newrailroad. When the proposed connections Henrv W. Miller
Henry C. Fltuey
WDM a t the approach of tbe fall election. are all made New York will be brought AuraUus B. Hull
^ Philip H, Hoffman
fore your mirror for n few days, and rather radical view It is one that Is held
you will soon' be as couscious of using by many authorities lxt domestic science. The prophecy has b&m verified. For weeks within seventeen days of the Bay of Bengali Chufl. Y. Bwan, M. D. Paul Revere
John
Thatcher
.EugepAS, Burke
those muscles a s opening or closing tho Bvery housekeeper will like to err on the past the New Orleans papers have been The present time from that olty to Calcutty
Guy Mlntoa.
eyes. I hope in the near future facial right side, and she will find that It Is pointing out that all tbe fruits of tbe victory la thirty-three days.
expression will be taught In pur schools really a simple thing to cook the break- Of last •Tune would be lost unless an honea^
But there must be considerable railroad
.Statement January i, lBpo.
and we will not see children with wrin- fast cereal overnight. Stand the double city government were elected to Bpend the
Coal delivered In bags, preventing all dust
kled brows. like their grandmothers, boiler of breakfast food on the back of money, and they liava been fervently nrglng building in the wilds of Asia before this
aud dirt or driving over lawnB.
Take two women of the same age. .One, the range when preparations for thethe women to use their " indirect Influence thing can be accomplished, and therein lie?
RESOURCES.
BROWN'S COAL YARDS
we will say, is snllow, wrluklcd and evening meal nre begun. By bedtime,
the chanca for our Iron and steel men. Alhandsomely gowned. The other haB a when the kitchen lire goes out, it will to that end. Tbe women tried, but they ready the first locomotive run from Port L o a n s on B o n d s a n d M o r t g a g e . . . # 879,2&0.00 Corner Bergen and Dlckerson Streets
Stocks and Bonds, par ' value
fresh, smooth complexion, bright eyes have bad a long softening, and in the.bave found that Jofluence minus votes is far
DOVER, NEW JERSEY. '
'•781,000;:...........;;
678,710.00
and is neatly, but plainly, gowned. morning it will really not need to be cook- less potent than influence backed by votesr Arthur, China, was built in America.
0,850.00
The Russian. Government, has placed large oans on Collateral
TVhlch Is tho more pleasant to look at? ed, only warmed. In winter, when the Ia Bpite of tbeir efforts, a corrupt " ring"
Real
BBtate,
Banking
House
aud
Nothing adds so much to a woman's fire Is not apt to die out until late In the opposed to sewerage and all improvements, orders for American tools and machinery.
Lot
...... .......
75,000.00
ease and grace of manner as the con- night, the dish is left standing all night baa been placed in power. Tbe women who
In one of the text books when I want to Furniture and Fixture*)
5,000.00
sciousness of looking well. It iB a duty on the range. A single trial of the plan worked BO hard in tbo Sewerage and Drainage school there tvas a rhyme about "Jealous Interest Accrued.;
19,748.84
you owe youvBelf, your family aud your will satisfactorily demonstrate that the League will have to sic by and seethe money China, Strange Japan." Kow the Chinaman Rents,etc., due.
00500
friends. The Turkish bath, the hair- long cooking makes the food more palOaeh in Banks
65,825.i&
MRS. MABT K. HAWLEY.
dresser, the manicure and chiropodist all atable, as it certainly adds the comfort- that 'was appropriated for improved sanita- runs around yet in bin wooden eli'oes and his Cash on Hand
withfn a. few years was the owner of had their struggles. Now well groomed able consciousness, that it haB probably tion embezzled, and their children continuing peculiar overablrt, bis funny bat and bis pigCOLLMS. Bfomtrlb I". JH,!W,0O3.S8
1,000 acres of land and waB out of debt. men and women arc not ashamed to say much Increased Its wbolesotneness.
to die ot yellow fever, because tbe mothers toll, but he has invaded every town of any
LIABILITIES.
At the end of 14 years the family remov- they patronize them. So It should, and
have no votes.
consequence in America and started a.
ed to Pekln, near Peoria.
will, soon, be with the facial masseuse.
....11,178,434.45 School ot Shorthand and Typewriting
laundry. So American manners, and tools, Due Depositors
Interest to be Credited Deposftorj
'
There Miss Martin met Norman G. She is looked upon by many women as
London*! Female Police.
Also Telegraphy.
On tbe other band, Denver, a t the recent and Bteel rails, and hand-cars have invaded
January 1,18U9
29,8O4.pS
Hawley, and on her eighteenth birthday, their best friend.—Philadelphia Times.
London, unknown to most of its In-election, won a victory for a pure aud ade- Chioa. The Eastern Railway of China is
831-813 AND 817 BROAD STREET.
April 1, 1860, they were married.
habitants, has a police force the like of
being buUfc with a rapidity never before
quate
water
supply.
Tbe
Denver
News
s«ys;
Mr. Hawley owned a coal miue and a
which does not exist in any other city on
BurpljiB.
Moderate rates, easy payments, facili"The overwhelming majority for the water approached in railroad construction, and
grain elevator sod was otherwise prosearth.
ties increased, course of study revised
that fact is due to American ingenuity, trustperous. He moved to a. farm south of
. In order tOjBee it work you must get upbond Issue is significant. Against the bondjq
Account llaiilt Dad F o r Women.
and
improved, best in equipment, laculty
worthiness and energy, for tbe tools, maPekin, and from there he 'conducted his
"If 1 had daughters," said a capitalist very early on Saturday morning and vislt- the corporation influence was concentrated
Interest la declared and paid in January enlarged and attendance multiplied,
business. . After a few years he met with whose financial theories have never been Oovent Qarden market. There you will with all the force that could be brought to chinery and materials with which the work and July of each Tear from the profits of tfie
More
money invested in the Shortan accident which seriously damaged his rudely tested by any youthful feminine see such a block of traffic anil such a bear. Every pressure was resorted to and Is done are largely of American production, previous sfx months' business. ' '
Deposits inade oh or before the 3d day of hand and Typewriting Department than
mental condition, and from that time for- experimenters, according to The Puri- crowd of angry and unreasonable drivers every device used that could affect the result and tbe promptitude and skill with which
ward Mrs, Hawley attended to all of his tan, "1 should never permit them to have that you will not be surprised at thoadversely. But a &olid thinking majority of these have been supplied, despite tbe great January, April, July and October, draw to- all Newark schools combined.
Irolnthe 1st day of the sdi'monttw
REFERENCES—Thousands of gradufinancial affairs. She superintended the an account with any shop. The account metropolitan police giving up the duty of the tax-payers went to the polls and vot^d distance separating the United States o»d terort
retpeottvely. •
'
ates and students in lucrative and recoal mine, conducted the business of the habit Is productive of more pecuniar; keeping order aB ah impossible job. Buttheir convictions."
Manchuria are not the la^etof the ifipnd
'
BANKING
HOCUS.
still
you
will
find
that
things
come
right
sponsible
positions in New York, Newelevator, regulated the farm and a t the trouble than any other, and no woman
that have marked! ite construction.
From 9 a. m. to 4 p. m. dally, except Sat
ark and vicinity.
same time attended to her housework, should be brought up In this country of In the. end, nnd, on looking tofindout In this case tbe women voted not only for
ay.
Saturdays
from
B
«.
m.
to
lam.
fnooa
how
this
is
brought
about,
you
will
probfeather
blown
fortunes
on
any
plan
DON'T
FORGET
THE P t A f E - 8 « - 8 4 3
tfa e tax, but for the men who are to spend tho
The first strike ever heard of la China was nd on Monday evening from 7 to Q o'clock:
during the busy season boarding from 0
which would not be a good one for the ably be shocked at discovering that Cov- money.
and 847 Broad street, Newark, N . J.
to 18 of. her. employees.
ALICE STONE BLAOKWEIL.
when tbe native stonecutters saw tbe Amerient
Garden
has
a
police
force
all
to
ItCORRBSFONDENCE
SOLICITED.
poor."
College office over entrance t o CenAfter a few* years of such laborious
can rock drill a t work. They thought the
Belt la the shape of tome hundred or so
tral N. J. R. R. Depot
life Mrs, Hawley succeeded in leasing
"But an account is so convenient. One of old women. They dart in and out
machines must be operated by evil spirits
A Singular Stone,
the inlqe and elevator to a number ot Po- need not wait for change," said one wo-among the cars, order the drivers to stop,
and
In
their
terror
refused
to
work
beside
H. COLEMAN. President.
A. remarkable pebble, which was pickkln capitalists. In this transaction her man.
or back their horses, or move on. They ed up somewhere In Egypt, that land of them and struck.
Write for College Journal.
friends have taken much pride. Two
"You can get whnt you need in May ihout and shako their fiats and catch the dark mysteries, la in tbe possession of a
But it was found that American shovels,
pieces of property which and been for and pay for it in June and have a horses' heads and, if necessary, shy turwell known Itipldist on Twelfth street, picks aod splice hammers were better than
years a burden, though profitable, were month'B happiness out of It. I s that nips or potatoes ot the drivel's. But they. near
Blackwell Street, Dover, N. J.
Walnut.' The stone is translucept those of European make and were capable of
made t o pay her a large annual rental worth nothing?" demanded another.
always succeed in having their own way. and, at a caBual glnnce, looks like an orheavier work; i t was found that America
clear of all .expenses.
"It's all the same in the end," said a
DEALERS IN
dinary
eeaBliore
pebble.
It
is
about
holt
Only for these women It is believed the size of a waluut and ovnl in shapp. could not only deliver bettor goods at a lower
It was during this active life that Mrs. third. "You have so much money, You
Hawley became so deeply interested In always spend it. What difference wheth- that It would be necessary to read the When the stone is held to the light, its price than European countries, but could dethe temperance cause. She began to er you spend it before or after receiving riot act every Saturday morning in Cov* remarkable peculiarity Is beheld. Inside liver them in half tbe time, consequently, beest Garden. As it isj the women police Is a drop ot water that circles about the fore tbe cloea of naTigatioa ia 1803, Amerihold gospel temperance meetings in her It?"
Lumber, Sash, Blinds, Doors, Mou|d
house. These resulted in considerable
As a matter of fact It Is a well known make a comfortable living out of their Ulterior. How it ever got there ia a mys* can locomotives, steel rails, hand cars and
profession,
the drivers giving them daily tery that nature alone could polve. The
good, and BOOU she erected a mission principle that the buying power of any
even American cross-ties were delivered'in ings, etc.. Bracket and Scroll Sawing
hull, where she conducted a Sun-given sum 1B greatly increased by thetips, while the proprietors pay them a surface of the stone ia perfect, but tbefe Manchuria, while a t Port Arthur and Vladi- done to order. Best Lehigh and Scranday school for several years In conjunc- distance between the would be buyer and fair salary.
is no doubt of tbe hollow Interior. Tbe vostok American supplies were arriving by ton Coal. Split and Block Wop,d. Blue
tion with gospel temperanco meetings the sum. The June allowance, seen from
pebble Is only' intcrestins as a curiosity,
Abont Precious Stonei.
,
Stone, Brick, Lime, Plaster, Cement,
but many wealthy Institutions havt of- theBhlpload.
during the week. Many men and women May, looms Inrge and maBniflcent. HavAll precious stones nre purified by i fered good round sums or money for (t,
CHARTERLD IN 1865.
•
were converted and became consistent ing an account, the 'woman who sees it bath
A Tnnlcofl Ice machine is ootr being erected Tile Drain Pipe, etc.
in hooey.
orders
with
a
prodigality
to
fit
her
ImThe owner, however, will never let It get
members of some church.
It is said that tbe agate quenches oat of his possession, as It was given to in Harbin, which is not on any printed map,
NO.
•
Mrs. Hawley has long been recognized pressions, It requires the allowance of thirst
and, if put into the mouth, allays him by au old sailor friend who was but is destined to become the Chicago of
as the,leading temperance worker In theJune and July- to meet the Indebtedness.
fever.
drowned several years ago,—Philadel- Northern Asia. When all the raenactions
Pekln district.
Of course, the account habit fosters
are completed one' may take a railroad ride
Amber
Is a cure for sore throats and phia Record.
During, the many years of her activity extravagance. A woman would hesitate glandular swellings.
from Paris to Fort Arthur, a distance ot 10,Mr«. Hairier at her own expense estab- to buy the green silk parasol or to order
Amethyst
banishes
tbe
desire
for
drink.
""miles,through France,Germany, across
THEODORE LITTLE, ,
.
lished mission halls for the benefit of the nectarines which she could live conAn
Official
Lie.
Cat's eye is a charm against witchEuropean Russia, via Moscow, and the road
PRESIDENT.
miners throughout t i e central Illinois tentedly enough without did she bave to craft.
e
Friends of the two remember the quar- now building to Perm, where the trans-Sibertake
the
last
bill
or
coin
in
her
purse
to
district, and in the course of time her
Coral is a talisman against thunder and rels that used to go on between the late ian road really begins. What a ride it will
WILLIAM B. SKIDMORE,
fortune gradually slipped awny. At one buy them. .But they are to be charged! evils.by flood ami BeldSir Rowland Hill and Anthony T/rollope be 1 A ride of what novelty and grandeur
VICE PRESIDENT.
time Mka opruct 1,200 acres south ot Pe- Happy thought! She can have them and
when
they
both
were
connected
with
the
Dlambnds
produce
somnambulism
and.
kln, b u t t i l s became mortgaged and keep the money |n her purse. And she spiritual ecstasy.
JOSEPH H. VAN DOREN,
, postofflce. A discussion arose one day and "wonder, in landeacape, products and peoeventually passed Into other hands. But docs, and next month has none.
AS "to the meaning of "official" language plel
Emeralds mean friendship and conCASHIER.
The account habit makes debts seem stancy.
Mrs. Hawley Btill continued her work
and "private" language.
And these Asiatic nations will continue to
among, the mlnprs, and they, for whom natural and not In the least disgraceful.
"In official life," snid Sir Rowland, take our surplus products, not In railroad
Garnets preserve health and joy.
Interest allowed on deposits of $100
she had. done so much, raised a fund for I t utterly destroys the habit of self deTlie onyx is apt to cause terror to the glaring at Trollope, " I am accustomed to BuppUea only, but in cotton, cotton cloth and
and upwards subject t o draft, a t t h e
her benefit and have since provided her nial in little luxuries. And there ore very wearer, as well as ugly dreams.
describe myself ns your obedient servant, -whatever else vre don't consume ourselves.
Batimatoa OhnerfuUr QlTen,
with a home in Pokin. The Prohibition- few women whose financial' position and
irate of Three Per Cent, per annum
Opals; are fatal to love aud bring dis- whereas In real life you know very wfll
whose
moral
natures
are
sufficiently
high
ists of the state interested themselves In
It tfas reported tho other day tha^ a firm
from the date of deposits until w i t h cord
to
giver
and
receiver.
that
I
am
nothing
of
the
sort."—Spu
her, and through them she has been pro- to be Impervious to these thlnga.
failed
because
they
could
not
get
iron
enough
Sapphires impel the wearer to all good Francisco Argonaut.
drawal.
si-Sm
Tided with * permanent homo in Chicago.
to fill their contracts, owing to the great dework.
mand for it.
Wnr Wear utti»»
Ihe topaz Is said to be a preventive ot
No
Ingenuity
of
barbarism—no
devjlTraveling: With Children.
' Why do both men and women persist lung trouble, Imparts strength and pro- isn invention of the masters of torture
Besides all that, when we came to balance
BO YEARS'
In traveling with children there, la In wearing hats? asks Pearson's Mnga- motes digestion.
during the time of the Spanish inquisi- up the books in October, In settling up with
much for mothers to learn. They must zlne. There are three rensons why we
foreign nations, they showed a balance in our
Alias Alice Joyce Is knovra in Texas as tion ever debe carried »long on a Journey, even should wear clothes. Wo may wear
favor of *370,867,ii>7 so far this year, in Bpl
though mothers arc sensitive, and feel the them for the sake of decency, for the tho turkey aueen. She naakes.a business vised an agony
StJROISSOB TO
'
of tho Dingley tariff-bill, to toll it-right
Black looks of fellow passengers wno are sake of warmth or for the sako of qis-,of raising poultry and puts on the mar- so - intense, so
persistent,
so
not really to be blumed. We can put up piny. None of these reasons applies to ket several hundred iurlteys every year.
bocauBeof it. Of .course that was not all for
1
with the noise of children who belong to the wearing of hats. Ol course, there She is making a thorough success of the long enduring,
jron
and
steal
or
their
products,
but
iron
and
us. but It is rotler wearing; when we nre head coverings that are warm, such work. She rides a spirited little mus- BO nerve « harsteel products were & big Item in the bill,
have not the slightest interest in the lit- as the Icelander's sealskin hood or the tang and drives her Hocks to San Anto- rowing aB that
.
MIRKS
which ia • sufI hope Stanhope may grow in importance
tle ones beyond the feeling a child al- fisherman's toque; but, as a rule, there Is nio, spending several days on the road.
DESIQNS j ' •
fered
day
after
as an iron and steel center until it rivalB Beth,
WTioleiale Dealers and Jobben In
ways inspires. There ought to be practi- no real warmth In the hat of either sex.
COPVRIOMTS
AOday b y t h e
lehem and Catasaqua,
Anyone sending a »1-. jh and description nmr
cal Instructions which prospective moth- When a woman pins a ltgfct structure ,of
Mtne. Parti has a queer fad, which Bha -women whose
qnlqklr ascertain oat c
ers could obtain free of charge, and 1 am straw and artificial flowers on the top
If
the
trolley
ever
cornea
up
your
way
you
^entablB.
Communlca
Invention
ta
proDnblr
]>
tloiuatiicUroonfldontr* " - Hbookonpatent*
not sure that a fund for such a purpose of her hair, she never for an Instant im- has kept secret from tbe public: I t Is distinctly femiwill have to wutch out Tor yourchtMren play- sent
free. Oldest ajtonoy for setmrcould not be raised by public subscrip- agines that the thing will keep her frpin only a few ycara since it became known. nine organism
Patents taken throngh Mnnn * Co. recorv.
iog'in the streets. A Httle girl named Edna
tptctat notiM, without cttsma. In t&o
tion-contributions
from sufferers from taking cold. The masculine top hat Is6ho has a paBslon for daggers and simi- is d e r a n g e d
Evans had her foot hurt by a trolley car last
or
diseased.
There
lar
pointed
weapons.
Most
of
those
In
maternal ignorance.
.
certainly warm on a hot day, hut It Is her collection are very email, and many are three most trying
Friday about noon and the motorman never
-Jimvery far from warm in cold weather.
times in every womof them are historical.
Since there is no school of Instruction
stopped his car to Bee whether be bad killed
an's Hfe; 1st—when
Neither are hats worn for the purpose
we may as well take whnt crumbs of
the child or how badly it was hurt. Tho d o c LbandsomoVjllaiitrateayeekl^. t^nteat
wisdom w , can pick up. Among them of display. Doubtless there nre times
tors have found It necessary to amputate the
A very dellcato way of preparing oys girlhood blossoms
ft 391Broidwi
we will undoubtedly find .something of when women make the hat the occasion ters is to put a bit of butter in a frying into womanhood; ad
leg just below the knee.
~,
D. J,
ten! value, something to exactly lit our of displaying their fondnesB for dead pan. When hot, put In the oysters, salt- —when motherhood
is achieved ; 3d —
own case. Any mother who travels long birds muslin flowers and other beautiful
aUtaucca known ivnnt a nuisance a per-. objects, but this is only when fashion has ed and peppered. Shake -gently until when the capacity for motherhood ceases To LAB Angeles a n d Southern CaliiBuable child's hat Is. A cap or soft hat decreed that big hato shall be worn. At they begin to curl and servo on squares (the change of life.)
fornia.
would stand ill usnso and look none the other times the female hat Is so micro- of buttered toast. •
Dr. Pierce's Favorite prescription was
Every Friday night, a t 10:35 p . m., a
worse for it. and irttlo beads are restless, scopically smnll that it could not bo suc11 «N SUSSEX ST., DOVER.
To change the atmosphere iu un inva- devised to make these three periods safe through Tourlat Car for Los Angeios and
and.car seats arc hnrd. Little feet get cessfully used for displaying anything.
tired, too", and a change of shoesto,rest- As tor men'B hats, thoy never display lid's room pour some good cologne Into a and painless by restoring to vigorous Southern California, leaves the Chicago,
ful and soothing. A luncheon Is a nc- anything except the atrocious taste, which BOUP plato and. with a lighted match, set health the organs involved. It soothes, Milwaukee & St. Psul Railway Union Pas
cessltyffor childish Btomaclm nre always makes them fashionable. Why, then, In fire to it. Tho cologue makes a pretjy heals, nourishes. It gives Nature just senger Station, Chicago, via Omaha, Colorado
demanding attention, and o bit of food the name ot all that Is sensible, do men fiatnc and Imparts a welcome freshneBB the help it needs. It is the only prepara- Bprtngs and Salt hake City, tot all points iu
tion of its kind devised by a regularly
will add a deal to a child's comfort. (Sim- and women wear hats?
IlKAI, ESTATE AND VIKI IHStTBiJlCB,
to the alr^
^ _ _ _
graduated physician and-Skilled spec- Colorado, Utah, Nevada and California.
ple sandwiches nre wholesome, and even
AB a rule, every man and every woman
ialist in the diseases of women.
In addition to the regular Pullman porter,
Blockwoll Street,
slices of bread and butter arc appetizing looks bettor without n bat than with one.
I m p r o v e d D i n i n g Car Borvloo.
each
car
fs
accompanied
hy
an
Intelligent,
Me-too-medicines ore preparations
at that time. Plain cake In moderation This is why we all take off our hats at
Nickel Plate Train No. S, leaving Buffalcj
Bakar Building,
-:Dover, M. j .
Is good if children are accustomed to it, the opera or at an evenins party. And at 7:10 a. in. daily, lias a dining car attached, without standing or success. ' They are competentand courteous " courier," who wil
the substitutes sold as '* just as good." attend to the wants of passengers en route.
but not otherwise, nod (ruit is ueeessnry. yet we cling to a custom that has not a
serving brookfnst Immediately after depar- Having no record of tbeir own, -when Dr. This is an entirely new feature of tourist car
When eating, children should not Doword to be said in Its behalf. We persist ture from Buffalo, luocheon and dinner pierce's curea ore referred to they cry service, and will be appreciated by families
allowed to roam about the car. for n In wearing tho ugly, useless nnd Injurious will also be Borvod at convenient hours. Theme-tooj me-too, like the cuckoo in a or by ladles traveling alone. Particular atA party with SI 1,000 to buy a half interest
sticky, ffroosy youngster will sprend ter- hnt. Why do we do it? I should like to meals on tbo Nickel Flnte dining cars bo.vo Swiss clock. Don't accept me-too medi- tention Is paid to tho care of children, who
in a copper and zlno property. Immense
ror all nlong his p«th. Attention from find a good Irish echo that would answer already- a national reputation for excellence, cines for "Favorite Prescription."
usually get -weary on a long journey.
profits. Don't reply unless you have the cash.
passengers should lie rewarded with a the question at length nnd In a satisfacand this improved service will no doubt be
"Thank you," for It la presumed that tory way.
Address for full Information, " FORTUNE,'
These tourist cars are Bleeping cars supappreciated by tbo patrons of the popular the effects of 'clmiige of life.1 I had heart disthpsc two words were among (lie first
care of InoM E R A .
The Vnlne ol Perfect TeotB.
ease, and female trouble and rheumatism, My plied wltfi all tbe accessories necessary to
Nlckol Plato Road.
.
Bl-Sw.
taught to the baby, us important ns tho
THE STORE under Odd Fellows
head was so dlziy I could hnrdly stand up. When make the journey comfortable and pleasant,
Teeth
piny
such
an
important
part
in
haWt of obedience in taking niedlclno.
I began Dr. Picrce'fl medicines X improveil riplit and tlie berth rate (each berth will accom- Hall, on Sussex Street, Dover, is for
along. I t o o t seven or eight bottles of the * l'nI nave often beeti imimed nt the strata- the ensemble of a'beautiful face that it
A Dnndy Lino
vorite Prescription,'a tenspooaful three times a modate two peramsj is only $0 frota Chicago rent. Enquire of Trustees,
gem employed by mothers to make very bin source of wonder why so mauy parday, and the 'peasant Pellets' at night. I feel
young children become accustomed lo esis neglect to tench their children how Of Children's Worsted Bonnets, all new as well aa I ever did. I take grent pleasure In to California, Ask tbe uearent ticket agent
JOHN MOI.LER,
Experienced miners wanted. Apply at
something that ™ good for them. 1 to take care of those prcciouB bits of this season at popular prices. J , H, Grimm, Tccommcndtug Dr. Flerce'a niccHducs to suffer- for a tourist car folder, or address W, 8,
HARRY WALKER
0IB00 of Empire Bteel and Iron Company
ivory
and
the
sensitive
gums
surrounding
ing women, I thluic that they a n the best Howell, Qenoral Eastern Passenger Agent,
saw a mother copquor tbo funr her baby
THOMAS W. BARTON. Mount HofO, N. J.
mcdldn«» intinwort*"
>bsd of the liatMuli by standing him la them. Stwy «M>not bo taujut too early Ho. ON. Busioittreat.
SSI Broadway, New T o r t ,

"HYDRO
LITHIA

Mrs. Pinkham's Medicine Made

253 BROADWAY,
NEW TOBK.

I HEADACHES!

WOMAN AND HOME.

BUGGIES!

End Springs and Rubber Tops

Geo. McCracken

THE MQRRIS COUNTY

SAVINGS BANK

COAL and WOOD

COLEMMI

Dover Lumber Co.

First -jitlui.

BUILDING MATERIALS OF ALL K i p S ,

MORRISTOWN, N. J.

Capital, $100,000.
Surplus, $100,000.

JOHN
Practical Plumber, Tin ap0
Sheet Iron Worker.
Steaji and Hot Hfalter HeatIn?.
Dover* N. J.

H. D. MIOLLER
MOLLER & COMPANY

WliUS, LIQUORS

Scientific American.

CIGARS

Family Trade Our Specialty.

JAS. T. ECKHART,

Wanted.

Tor Rent.

Miners Wanted.

THE IRON ERA DOVER, N. J . NOVEMBER 24,4899.

Iron Era*
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 24. 1899

"TRYJNG
no

T ON THE DOG."

Hit
i l i e I*Ii> h i o h . ^ i c i i l ' J V M .

THE DOVER PRINTING COMPAN
PUBLISHERS AND I'llOPRlKTOUfl.

TERMS OF SUUSCHIXTlOiS INVAR
ABLY IN ADVASiCE.
One T e a r
Six Months
T h r e e Months..
(iovcruoi's Proclamation.
The Governor has issued his Tliauksgiv
proclamation, as follows:
The practice of setting aside oue day f
public thanksgiving and praiwj 1ms long boi
observed, *^er briiigitig tt'»t*J it memori
lioiue and of the frk-nds whom from year
year have gathered there. Once more mi
ci'eut warrant is found for following the tin
honored custom.
Through the varyingeUanRes of the closi
year Divine favor has mill attended ua. /
individuals and as a nation we have renew
cause for rejoicing and thanksgiving. V
have been free from pestilence. Few liai
known the ills and stress of pinching invert;
AVe have been secure in our liberty, in *
rights, civil and religious, and in the en j<
ment of our toil. From no one has opportui
ity been withheld. Honest industry hi
found fruitful reward. Creature eomfon
are widely shared. Peace and concord reigi
and, as never before, prosperity and plent
prevail.
For these and innumerable other blessin
we should, as a grateful people, give prai
to God, the Ruler of nations and the giver
every perfect gift. ID recognition of tli
duty and in accordance with established ui
age and law, I, Foster M. Voorhees, Governt
of New Jersey, do therefore and hereby di
ignate Thursday, the thirtieth day of If oveni
ber, instant, as a day of public thauksgiviu]
and praise, aud do recommend to the peo
of this State that they then abstain as far
possible from their usual labor and assetnb
in their homeland placesot religiousivorslil|
there to acknowledge and return thanks
Almighty God for His goodness and mercj
and to invoke His continued favor in b
of our nation, our State and its people.
FObT^ll M. VOOHUKES.
WITH thla issue the IBON KIIA enters upc
its thirtieth volume, ami that, too, ivo ui
happy to state, under auspice* most favo
able. With a constantly widening circle
readers—more than two hundred aud flf
new subscribers having been added to tl
EBA'S subscription list Bince October 1, 181
—and with its job department busier thai
ever, the thirtieth year of the ERA'S exis!
ence gives promise of a degree of prosperity
whichtoits publishers, as well as to its uui:
readers, will be most gratifying.

dl-imiiMiiMs

" i t in.-i.n-

:1U

To visit our new Crockery and House Furnishing Goods Department.

..'.'.•j^-i-iii.'rijl.-J

City.
I f t h e tlujr, ..I!;;;"-VL;L' liio : m::!I
city,
t?]i»>ivs JJO ^M-Mt s\ inj>iinil5 uf d i j tivsii, iht'.v \ r u t u r * ' t i n ' UiiiiLr i n N e w
York.
W e l l , i n .nit- lim- «-r lu^hi-is
we
fruqiiL-nUy 'ivy it o n : . ,l.,jr,' :,1M. vn a
frt.ijr, a r a 1 . a rooHtt-r, ;t jjiiiii.-t.-ii i• I^ a n d
ulljt'j- niiUsiii)ii Xvu iiuniLTuus to m e n t i o n .

We have opened a new department for these floods on second floor, where we will display a large and handsome assortment of crockery and glass wane, and a complete line of house furnishing- goods, tin ware, granite • ware, wooden ware and
every thingforthe kitchen. We shall be pleased to have you come in and look around, go all over the store, visit the different departments, and make yourself at home, you will be welcome whether you purchase or not.

Our trial- arc literal. n<.i iiinn^tivi?. "We
mnkc tln'iii lo iisi'crffttn (he strength ot
cortuiij drtijrs wiiu'h fiir suine reason or
other dt-fy I'hrtiiital ana I.v .sis. In such 1
cat-en we rt'»>j-l iu what \a ciillt-d u ]>bysi- J

TURNER & CO
Dover, N. J

COLLINS.

O a r Cavilling Coutemporary.
The Index, witb characteristic unfairness
last week charged, in its splenetic way, thi
the Common Council, "with the taxpayers'
money," bad subsidized the ERA, " b y givin
Not s o " i » a U " After All.
it all the advertising and printing." It re
ID the village of T. there is' a elerl
fers, of course, to the printing of one
who is known (is "Daft Jolmuy," oiviiii
dred copies of a book containing a. codiBca- to his having been confined In a hiuati
asylum several years. The other day
ttonofall the town ordinances and the pul shortly nflw his release, with n dociunen
licatlon of these ordinances in the ERA. NOW, stating that lit* wns now sane, he wa:
having an argument with several of hi
what are the facts? When the matter of th fellow clerks, when one of. thorn auddenl;
printing and publishing of the ordinances was exclaimed:
"Jjook iiero, Johnny, you'd better holt
under consideration by the Common Couoci
your tongue. You've only just come ou
it wua suggested by Recorder Searing tna of the lunatic nsyttun, and we nil bnovi
bids be solicited for both publishing the o you're daft." •
"Daft?" exclaimed Johnny, with sar
- dinances and printing them in book form.
casui. "Why, I'm tlio only man nmoof.
Bids were accordingly asked for and th the whole lot of you who has a certificat
No.
Journal and ERA. both submitted bids for being sane!"— London Standard.
while the Index paid no attention fc
the request, which was its privilege.
BRA bid proved to be the lower of the tw<
and the work was awarded to it and dom
(Successors to M. U CHANDLER.)
the ERA is happy to say, to the complete
satlstttction of the Mayor and Commoi
Council, and of Town Attorney Ford D,
ft Smith, who drew up the respective ordi
nances and prepared the manuscript foi
printing. That there was no favoritism
shown throughout the entire proceedings
every fair-minded person will at once admit.
Hats Trimmed with your own
Nor is this the'flret time that bids hav
been asked for for public work. Two years
Materials.
ago the Board ot Education solicited bids fo
printing tno annual report of that body, am
Lessons In China, Oil and Tapestr;
the Indtx, being the lowest bidder, got thi
Paintings and Embroidery.
work. To enable the Index to finish the jol
with greater promptness, the EtiA., at the Index's request, not only lent its contemporary
type with which to print the report, but als
-:- A SPECIALTY. -:placed at its contemporary's disposal tlu
ERA'S facilities for binding, and the entire
THE MISSES SHE1LDS
edition was bound in the ERA office. Foi
these helps no charge was made, neither w<
U W. lilackwell Street
there any cavilling on the part of the ERA
- - New Jersey
the Index's good fortune in getting the con- Dover,
tract to print the report in question.

Infants'

Decorated Dinner Ware.
We can't enumerate all the styles we have
in dinner ware, the greens, blues and pinks,
floral decorations, &c. Many richly decorated
with gold. You will have to see them for
yourself to appreciate them Here are a few
prices, and when }'ou see the goods you will
think them low. 112 piece sets at $8.95, $9.20,
S11.13, $12.11, S12.20. $12.24, $13.49, $13.78.
115 piece dinner sets (includes soup turreen) at §14.92, $15.52, $r7.28
We get all the newest things in shapes and
decorations as soon as they are brought out
by the best potteries. We have several stock
patterns in blue, green, pink and floral designs, all with gold, from which you can purchase any piece desired.

Galvanized Iron.
Wash tubs J1.00 each. I bushel baskets 75c ea.
i)i bushel baskets $1.10. Water pails 20c, 23c, 25c
each.

Nickled Copper Ware.
This is handsome ware. We have it in tea
pots, coffee pots, tea' kettles, sauce pans, double
boilers, one-minute coffee pots, &c.

Miscellaneous Articles
FOR THE KITCHEN.

French China Dinner Sets.
These are a bargain. Beautiful French
china dinner sets, 100 pieces, richly decorated
iu colors and gold, two styles of decoration,
one at $19.98 set, the other at $2>-98 set.
They are really worth $25.00 and §27.00.

Coffee mills, meat cutters, slaw cutters, kraut cutters, bread knives, apple peelers, flour sieves, dust
pans, towel rollers, strainers, graters.basting spoons,
potato mashers, fry pans, iron and soapstone griddles, egg beaters, calte turners, graduated measures,
stove lifters and pokers, coal sieves, coal hods, wash
boilers, &x. Also corn poppers and mouse traps.

Japanned,Ware.

Stoves.

Toilet sets in colors, with fancy decora"tious 81.50 set,
In this ware \ v also have sugar boxes,
spice boxes, cake boxes, bread boxes lunch
boxes, cash boxes, comb trays, serving trays,
child's trays, foot baths.
Refrigerators for the sick room, &c, &c.

Parlor heaters, nickle trimmed, draw grates, sliding doors, handsomely finished, at $3.89, $5.59,
$6.19. $6.29, $6,99, $8.97 each.
Cook stoves at $10.00, $12.00, $14.00, $18.49 a n d
up to $27.50 each.
Also a line of stoves for burning wood or coal.

8 East Blackwell Stree

Small Profits

WHEN YOU WANT
Law Blanks, Marriage Certificates, Drawing Paper, Tracing Cloth,
Blue Print Paper, Drawing Pencils, Type writing Paper, Waterproo
Drawittg Ink, Thumb

WE are better prepared than ever to supply the needs of the publie with DRY GOODS in standard quality at prices which cannot be
competed with when real value is considered.

Tacks, Photographer's Paste, or anything i

the stationery line call on

/

OPENING DAYS
C. H. BENNETT,
Saturday,
Monday and NEWSDEALER AND STATIONER
Tuesday,
7 South Sussex Street, ? • DOVER, N. J .

OCT. 7 , 9 AMD 10

Special Sale

lit GD9W9 of Hew Jersey.

LAMPS

Tmc Newark Board of Health again calls
TO MlCIIAEIi O'BniKN AND JATKES O'BlUE]
attention to alleged sources of pollution which
By virtue of an order of tht Court of Chanare a menace to the purity of the public cery of Now Jersey, made on-the day of the
water Bupply of that city. Doubtless condi . late hereof, in a causa irherein JairuaJ.
Langdon
is complainant, and you tiud others
tiona in the Fequannoe valley, whence comes ire defendants,
you are.required to appear
Newark's water BUpply, are not altogether ind plead, demur, or answer to tho com
ilalntmt's bill on or before tbo twenty-seeouL
satisfactory, but compared with Jersey City'
!ay of January uoxt, or tlio eald bill wli
proposed new water supply Fequannoe water nken as confessed against you.
This said bill Is filed to foreclose a mortgage
is purity itself. Fancy impounding in the
given
Margaret O'Brion and Michael
reservoir to be constructed below lioonton O'Brienby
on IJUUIB in tho Township of Rookwater from the Rockaway river twic iway, Morris County, Now Jersey, dated July
blended with Morris Canal water and pollutes 8tbt 1874, and civen to the Dovor Bank, and
foil Michael O'Brien are made defendant
by tbe surface drainage of the towna ot Boon- )ecausa you are one of the makers of
NO. 12 WARREN ST.
jond aud mortgage, and also because you
ton, Hockaway, Dover and Fort Oram.
>wn an undivided interest in said mortgaged
•remises orsomo part thereof, nud you James
J'Br/on aro mmlo n dofeuilmit bccaiiso you
TUo Bench Glen Mfue.
ivru an undivided interest in a part of said D o v e r ,
- : - IN. J
After a total shut down of many years, tho Mortgaged promises.
Beach Glen Mine, which has re«ntly passed Dated November 131st, lWW.
FORD
V.
SMITH,
, under tbe control of Joseph Wharton, of
Solicitor for complainant,
Philadelphia, is about to resume operations.
Dover, N. J,
Already a force of about thirty men aro at
work skimming oil the earth Inreadinessfor
mining ore. A new slope wiH be opened and
new machinery will be put in and all the reDiSTniOT OF NEW JEIISEY.
.. eources of th? property will be developed.
Iu tlio matter of 1
The ore in the Beach Glen mine is of a superohu B. Richards, Vln bankniptcy.
For Sale.
"Tdrgrfl.de aud Mr. Wharton is to be congrat- 'o HID crotlitora of John B. Richards, of DoAbout twenty acres known as tho Harvey
ulated upon his.acquisition of this important
ver, in tho County of Morris aud district of lace,
atlronia,
Morris county, ^ . J., on tho
mining property. When in full oporntlon
Now Jersey, nforosafrl, bankrupt,
laekawanna KiUlroatl, Chester Branch. The
about sixty men will be employed in the ^TOTICE is hiTcby given tlmt a meeting nufle is of modern eonstructloti, 2 \-li Btoriea
mine. It is thought that tho first ore will ho \ of tho creditors of Jolin B. Rfcunrrte i Iieight, [intl contains ten good nizad rooms.
?ill bo licld at tho Koffree's oflleo, Itoom fl, 11 tho land In undor cultivation. Oa tho
taken out about December 1.
iavtuKB Bunk Building, Jforrfetawn, New ilnea is a cnrrinRo hou-iy, farmer's IIOUSP,
ersey, on
table, Imnis ami all tlio necessary ont-huild/VTURDAY, tho Hecond day of DKCEM- ngs, Burrounding. tbo resldeuco Is a fitio
jror Sale.
wn, wiLhahadotraM, nu nbundanccor fruit,
mzu,
A.
a
mini;
The house and lot on tho wsotorly corner of
ors n'at! ehrulra nnil a plentiful supply of
BDrine and Prospect streets, Dover. Bn- t ton o'clock In tho forenoon, for the pnr- . best water. The location in perfectly
of considering nu uppHcAtiou for oviinr 'iiltiiy nnd only throominuto» walk From tho
aftho real estate office of Smith & Jeuldna, DSO
f
! t t ) soil tlio real and iwrsoiml property of wild
Dover.
,,,.,
.
'
inknipfc, -and such oUior iimltem its may ition. Tlio place Is offerpil for talo at a
rgnin, on terms to wilt. Apply to
I'oporly coma boforo said meotiii".
" C a r e tlio
C1IAHLK.SJ3. OILDKR^LJSVE
Daterl Natrlstamt, N. J., Nov. slat, A. ]>.,
35 W. 02nd Btreot, N. Y.
CouKhand »v» the life." Dr Wood's Nor
JOSEPH ¥. RANDOLPH,
J. M. D. BAKNE8, Upper IronJa, M. %
J.
wa7rino Bjrup cures cough, and cold,, down
l-2in,
_ __
Referee in Baaki uptcy.

W.

I

WE NAME A FEW ARTICLES :
Outin? Flannels - - from 5 cents to 10 cents per yard
Plaid Dress Goods - from 7 cents to 25 cents per yard
Black Dress Goods
from 10 cents to 95 cents per yard
Rose Blankets^ •
from 55 cents to $2.50 per pair
Counterpanes from 50 cents up.
Laces and Embroideries in variety. Ribbons and Velvet Ribbons,
Shoes and Rubber Goods, Domestic Goods and Notions.

W E QIVE STAR COUPONS.

DRESS GOODS I DRESS GOODS.

Things of Beauty Joys Forever

WHIST- and -EUGHHE - FHVOR

united states District court.

Tea pots 30c to 50c each. Coffee pots 30c to 50c
ench. Sauce pans 10c to 33c each. Preserving
kettles 20c to 68c each. Slop jars 65c each. Child's
chambers 25c each. Pitchers 30c each. Roasting
pans 70c each. Drip pans 25c each. Pudding pans
1 ic to 27c each. Bake and drip 18c to 24c each.
Evertyhing in granite ware at lowest prices.

DOVER, NEW JERSEY.

-) A T (-

Miss Nolan's

ies §for^ and

Granite Ware.
First quality goods, no seconds.

TRIMMED THE GEO. RICHARDS CO.

MILLINER?

TIE miSSES SBEILB

Toilet Sets.
We have a lot of beauties in these, and a
lot more coming- in, which represent the latest shapes, colors and decorations brought
out this season. Here are a few prices 10
piece sets §2.50 to §3.751- 12 piece sets $3.75.
$4 75. $500, S5..58, $6.50, $6.75, $6.90, $7-87
and KO on up to $1000.

Lamps.

We are showing Hie largest and handsom"JSuppost, Cni ii[h{:iiM.'cf m.' want to
A youth is tender and should est assortment of table, library and hall lamps
find out tin; stron^ih <>t a sample of digithat
ever seen in Dover, and they are
talis, which, if in &>(><] condition, liiis a
be protected from the chilling' 25 perwas
cent, cheaper than you can buy them
Hti»jul;j!iuj,r eflVi-i on tin? heart. The excold
of
Winter.
We
have
boys'
perts ou tin- stitff of tin- laboratory at
elsewhere.
our works fnrut- a ilmp of tin? utttff into suits and overcoats which will
Beautifully decorated table lamps, lamp
the Htomarh of a riinall frojr, which is=
make them comfortable, no and jjlobe to match at gSc, Si-37, §1.48, S'.oS,
S^.zs.
S^.48, S»-«3. S3-2S, S3.65, S3.75, $4 25.
a Jiym»:rr;ipb. thai records its heartbeats matter how the wind .blows.
84-47, 84-95. §5 "5. S 6 2 5. S/-67. S^-oS and up
on a Kt rip of in per. The digitalis may
They
are
made
dependable,
.
I
be pinu-ct.'v- dead mi-1 iiifvt, add it
to §io.oo eacli.
be strong and fit-live—no choinist i
and low in price.
Hall lamps in a variety of styles, comttll the difft'reni'o—but Uio l:ymuB
1
mencing at 81 98, $2.-18, $2-75 §2 F6, S3-25 U P.
pets ill tin iriJtU will) infallible cer
Boys' School Suits, $1.50 to $3.50
ty, mid tht? siuiiph.' is jrraih'd iict'urdi1
Library Lamps, some with ^lass founts,
The frcj;:s
decoThe
rrcj;:s UHoii
uwoil uro
uro little
little iVHoivs n<it
Boys' Overcoats, Ulsters and others with metal founts, beautifully
two inches Irmji, ami they nvv inther lia
rated, with shades to matih, at $'- 2 9. S3.90,
sfnt the Imu
to yet. tioinc time IIKO
Reefers, $1.50 to $5.00,
fi
84-^5, $5-°o. §5 'o. §5 35. S5- 5 e^li.
,L cowilgnuifut J'nttj] New Orleans, b .
they proved lo ha too IIIIKC. Why do w
If ill want of a lamp yon can surely be
53f
Dewey Tops given iuv
use isurii small ones? l'crnufo-e it t«kt
suited out of this assortment.
with every boys' suit or overcoai
less of the drug lo affect them. I t
merely a matter of economy.
"Some ot ihe othf.-r tests fire still mo
Lamp Globes and Shades.
curious," continued the drug matt, "in
none qut'crer tliim that of ergot. To a
Rich and tastefully decorated, light and
certnin its active properties a small qua
dark coloring's. Prices range about as foltity is injected into n full grown roostt
ONE-PRICE CLOTHIERS,
1/ the drug1 is up to stnudurd Btrengt
lows: 4SC, 05c, 79c, $1.25, §158, $1,75, §1.98
Cor, Bfackwell
tbe comb of the fowl BOOU beeina to tin and Sussex S t s , ,
and up to S3.00 each.
blue and eventually becomes alma
Tulip shades, assorted colors, well made,
black. Tho power of the particular Rai
not the flimsy kind that soon falls apart,
pie on trial ia indicated by tho dcepuc
ol the discniorntion. This tesl is the on
$2.50 each.
reliable oue kunwn und is exceeding
On our metal lamps you -eau select any of
valuable, because ergot has a strong
these "globes if you are not suited with the
trick of occasionully losing all its medicl IMPORTED AND DOMESTI
one on the lamp. In mentioning lamps we
nal properties witlumt showing tho sligb
forgot to state that we have a nice line of
est change in genvrn] apppannieo- IIa~
Wines, Brandies, Gins,
cesb, which 1ms figured so exteiiHiv
small and medium sized,nickeled lamps suitin rotnnuccs of the orient, is kuown acl
able for sewing lamps, &c. Also of glass
tifically aa Cmmabis indica. It is tes1^ Bourbon and Rye Whiskiei
handled lamps which are very low in price.
on dogs. ^\ hen tbe drug is all right, th
dog soon becrins to get dopy, staggers
Agent for Gibson and Ovcrhalt Ry
its walk and eventually keels over n
Whiskey.
dreams dreams.
Jardiniers.
Largest house in Morris County.
"The necessity of testing hashec
Especial attention to family trade.
We have a varied assortment of styles,
grows out of a very singular fact. A
Try our Quinine Tonic. It is an e) sizes and colors in jardiniers. Dark and light
most people know, it is made from th
blossom of Indian hemp, but it is on cellent remedy for Chills and Fever an
colors, many of them richly decorated in colthe unfertilized female flower that h
any narcotic properties. Tho male flo1 all malarial complaints. Also for Gen ors and gold, and at prices as follows: 19c,
eral Debility.
33c, 42C, 53c, 78c, 95c, $1.08, §1.23. §i 33, $• 58.
ers and the seed bearing female flowc
are absolutely valueless, but all thr t
§1.98, $2.00, §2.25 $2.33, §263, §2 08 and up
look nlike to tbe naked eye. So does th
1
to
three and four dollars each.
tincture prepared from them, find, lik 42 SUSSEX ST., OPP. C R. R. DEPO
We are also showing a line of jardiniers
the other dru^a mentioned, It doesu
with pedastals or tabouretts to match. These
yield to nnnlys'iH. These tests will give
DOVER, N. J .
fair idea of tlio modern method of gettih
are decorated in colors and gold and are very
at facts about medicines. They arc on
handsome. They range in price something
a few out of in any.
like this, $5.45, $7.98, $10,58 complete.
"Altogether I suppose that upward of
dozen different animals aro used, each E
lected because of its sensitiveness i
some special preparation."—New Orleai
Times-Democrat>
THE SUPERB LINE OF

Hosiery and Underwear, fete, Etc.

'

-) GREAT CLEARING SALE N O W ON OF (-

.
Christmas ia just around tho cornor and we are ready to meet it. A. first
\ class jowdry store, with its big variety of Rifts, suggestions for poraonal ami
* homo adornment aud use, with articles bearing the impress of genuinenesi
of tasto. of work of durability, with prices on well aa qualities that sustait
reputation and build trnde, is a safeplajo for holiday shopping. With every
article wo sell goes tho Kuarutiteo of ins \y years of active business in Dover,
Vou know where to flud ua if every art', jle Is not just aa represented,

LADIES' WINTER COATS
•Onfllnr S!xa\J"\.°ro
•v0JnP«"«i to OIOM out tbo entire stock ot
on s OoatB. We have slaughtered tho price on e»ery garment la

A notable display of DIAMONDS, NOVELTIES and conceits in
GEHS ana PRECIOUS flETALS are Here a t prices
that are marvelously low.

J. A.LYON

SEND ALL REPAIRING TO US.
OUR FACILITIES ARE THE BEST.
THE PRICES ARE RIGHT.

No. IO West Blackwell Street, opp. Postoffice,
D

J. HAIRHOUSE, Jeweler,
DOVER, IN. J .

"o°n'eSr.l M.n.,.r.

DOVER, IS. J .

Wait for the 28th of October, Then Call at

Loot for tha DIG CLOCK.

H. Baker's POINTS FOR THE PUBLIC?
KANOUSE'S
BARGAIN BAZAAR
^s offering unheard of prices in Ladies' and Gents' Shirts and Undervear, Notions, Silkalines, Percalines and near Silk and the best kind
>£ Muslins and New Dress Goods, Percales, Calicoes, Etc,
Lawns
,t 4 Cents per yard.

COHEN'S SHOE STORE
17 West Blaokwell Street, Dover. N. J.
I will have 1,000 pair of

FALL SHOES

of the Latest Styles, including Men's Ladies1 and Children's at prices that will
cause you to buy. Remember these goods are all of the First Quality and very
easy to
fit.
,
x. . j
j
i
/ a l s o have Ladies' Cloaks and Capes of the Latest Designs and Finest Patterns
at the Lowest Figures in Dover.

P

*-"

C O H P iI V 7 W e s t Blackwell Street,

W W I 1 L

- '

M

QOVER.N.J.

Canton Flannel, ao Cents per pound.
Velour, for Covering Sofa

Pillows, Lounges, Etc.

Black Saline, 33 Cents per pound.
Outing Flannel, 35 Cents per pound.
Ladles' and Children's Hats, Trimmed and Untrimmed.
inds of Feathers for Trimming.

Also all

As a new specialty we offer Ladies' Underskirts of best quality
t low prices. Also Outing Flannels.
Now is the time for great bargains'

AND 6££ OUR FIN£ DISPLAY
iZ NORTH SUSSEX STREET, DOVER.

KILLQORE'S

Cough Syrup
FOR

COUGHS AND COLDS

THE IRON ERA. DOVER, N. J.. NOVEMBER 24, 1899.

Uron Eta.

c new entrance to the Free Methodist
OJLJtJtETT A. JIOBA.HT DEAD*
BoUool BUI 2Ho. 1 0 7 .
A BXJ8T MINING TOWN.
uuech in a decided improvement.
The True Democratic Banner appeared
The "Old Homestead" Hotel bus been lm- Ho Expires on Tuesday Morning After
last week with a scare editorial on the aubject
peratlouB
a t Kdleou to be Conducted
roved
by
n
new
elate
roof.
Charles
C.
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 34. t8g9.
a Linger!U£ Illness,
if Senate bill No. 107 of last winter. Toe
Muse did the work.
on a JLaruo Scuta.
tabes exception to the unfair and demaVice President Garrett Auguatue Hobart
|j
are displaying the best assorted
Entered a t the Post Office at Dover, N. J .
irgeplatagJaaa windows have been placed died a t bis home in Patersou at half past gogic treatment accorded tue bill by the Located high up on th« Ogdea Mountain*,
stock of
3 uecond-elaSB matter.
itbin theeaatoru Iwrder of Hussox county,
[erinau Mailer's plaue ou Sussex street.
editor
of
the
Banner.
The
Uamier
apeakfs
of
flight on Tuesday morning after a lingering
one of the most interesting mining villages
They are a decided Improvement.
tno biij as hostile to the Jnturests of both
The three-yeai'-old daughter of Mr. and lineaa of several months. The death of Mr. teachers and pupils. The clauses referred to a New Jersey. It bus a population of nljout
,000 when the minea and works are in full
Mr
Irs. Peter K Cooper, of WouiitHopeavenue, Hobart has caused genuine regret from men in reference to teachers are:
The directors' car passed over the l^ackiperatioa- A camplot# water supply aud a
if all partfea and of ail stations of life who
: suffering with aw attack of diphtheria.
" No principal or teacher shall be appointed
u wanna road on Sunday.
lendid electric HghtiDg KyaUm are amuug
Chief Engineer Unrub, of the D., L. & W, lad known " Gus" Hoburt, for to Unow him ]r dismissed, nor the amouut of his or bur sal,e couveuieneoB of tbe plane aud pure mounThe Ford iron mine in Jefferson township Railroad, has resigned his position, his resig- ras to love him for his kindly qualities of
-y fired; uo school term shall be determined,
is being worked to a limited extent, about nation to take effect a t tha end of tbe mouth. leart and to esteem him for his strength of aor shall any course of study be adopted or tain air in oue of its good features. It is here
hat Thomas A. Edison conceived and worked
twenty men being employed.
ivitatioiiE are out for the wedding ot Miss i£nd and force of character. His death is a altered, nor text-booke selected, except by an
at prices sure to touch your
ut to a success his many inventions fur exGeorge Peor boa beau at Newton during Bertba Moyar and Edward Jenkins, which oss to tbe nation and to the State, for it re Lffirmative Vote of a majority of tbe whole tracting orn from the rocks by electricity.
pocketbooks.
tbe post two weeks iu the interest of the will take place on Thursday evening, Novem- tnovea oae who had marked ability as a peace- lumber of members of the board of educaThe New Jersey and Pennsylvania CoucenColoDial Life Insurance Company.
ber 80.
,ker and organizer and one whose services tion, and in each of said cases the names of crating Company, which coi'poration is tbe
the members voting both in the affirmative
The Alumni Association of tie Dover High
Constable Cbarles "W. Blako was arrested iave been recently needed upon tnoi-e tban and in the negative Bhall be entered on the treatioa ot Mr. Edison's master mind, and of
School will give a tableau in the north aide
which he is the head, has spent thousands of
me occasion.
i
Newark
on
Wednesday
on
complaint
of
a
minutes of the board."
school building this (Friday) evening.
Mr. Hobart's election to tbe office of vice
lioonkeeper. The court &u hearing the evi'
At present five members constitute a lnlJarsjn buildings, Improvements and experMarshall Mase, of Berkshire Valley, thie
ireeidenL was opportune, The incumbents luorum of regular township boards of edu- iments at tho Edison (formerly the Ogden)
ine, and 1B DOW the owner of some of the
FROM $ | T O $ 6
yoar raised a pumpkin of the squash variety denco dtecbarged Blake,
>f that office had allowed its Influence and cation, which consist of nine members, and a
most valuable patents for iron mining in oxThe regular quarterly meeting of the
which weighed a trifle over 04 pounds.
prestige to dwindle away until the TICC pree- 'ote of a majority of the five, namely three,
A union meeting of the Swedish churches Literary and Alumni Association of the dent came to be regarded as a superfluous would oust a teacher or principal, while the itence. The experiments bavo been entirely
luccessf ul and by the new methods the smallwill be held in the Swedish Bethel M. B, Dover High School will be held iu the North
Ictal, except in event of the death of tbe iroposed new rul« would require the affirma- est particle of ore can be taken from the enChurch on Tbanksgiviug Day at )0;30 a, ID* Bide Building this evening.
tive vote of the five members present to
ing rock. While it is an old story and haa
An interesting letter from Charles M. Skaw- president. By reason of tliB force of Mr. iccompliah this purpose. While section No.
The annual tenches' Institute for Morris
^Qr, a corpora] of Company E, First United Hobart'e personality the lost prestige has been 103 may make It more difficult (or teachers to many times been told, it is Interesting to note
county will be held in the Maple avenue
States Infantry, now stationed at PkmrDel regained and Mr. Hobart's influence waa felt secure appointments it will at the same time •he many transitions which the ore baa to go
building, Morris town, on Monday, December
ihrough from the time it 1B taken from the
In all departments of official lite. The presi- make them more Becure in their positions.
Rio, Cuba, will be found ou another page.
IJ.
Notice: All membereof the J r . O . U. A. M. lent has lost a safe and conservative adviser,
Section No. 114 provides for written con- ine in a steam ecoop, loaded on cars and
lonveyed to tbe crusher until it cornea out
A free entertainment will bs given by Me- re requested to meet a t Odd Fellowa Hall
tracts
between
teachers
and
boards
of
educaman whose judgment could be trusted.
Davit Prat, G. A. R., in the Post rooms on tt 0:30 Sunday, NovemberSO, to attend dfvlne Mr. Hobart's friends and political allies have tion. The present practice In rural districts iraotically pure ore.
Monday evening. A good programme has •rv Ice at the Baptist Church a t 10:30 a. m.
The company controls a tract of 2,500 acres
ost a voice at court, a voice that was always Is to employ teachers annually, the teachers
been prepared. All are invited.
coming up for reappolntment each June, if land, on which is located the entire village
Tlie Dover post office will be closed from 'aised to plead New Jersey's claims.
new rule aims to make the tenure of [it Edfeon, Tbe works and buildings are the
The centennial of Methodism in Dover and
to 4 to-morrow afternoon, during Vice
The general sorrow expressed by the press ifflce more secure by naming tbe time when most extensive of their kind hi the world. For
vicinity will be observed on Sunday, Decem- President Ilobarfc's funeral in compliance
ber 3, and Thursday, December 7, at the local rith a general order issued by tbe Postmaster jf the country shows that hi this case the the contract begins, and allowing the con- tbe past year or so the plant has been operated
M. E, Churches aud also at Millbiook.
leneral.
man was esteemed for hhnBelf rather than tract to remain in force until the teacher is in a very limited scale, about 100 men only
dropped by a majority vote ot! the whole being employed, tbesfclpnientof sand for rail'or his position and influence.
Among the real estate transfers recorded
board.
! oad and building purposes being the chief
A fair and supper will be held la tbe parish
in tbe County Clerk's office at Morriatov;n,
Section No. 110 protects boards of educa- ccupation. Now everythiug la activity,
Mr. Hobart was born at Long Branch, June tion in thefr contracts with teachers by pro-;
reported in another column, are filr transfers touae ot the Episcopal Church on December
wenty-flve uew dwelling houses have just
of land in Rockaway township to the Carteret .4 and. 15, both afternoon aud evening. A t, 1814. When a boy he worked on his father's vidlng a penalty In case a teacher shall leave i>een completed aud twenty-five more are In
nipper will be served OD each day between term and. In due time ha fitted himself tor
Steel Company.
school without tbe consent of tbe board of, tturee of erection. The machinery and fet caught on the road in a freeze up ? If BO you can appreciate the situation. The wise
fits and ulue o'clock.
ollege, being graduated from Rutgers before (ducation. The State Superintendent IB
oraemnQ shoes his. horse with NE VERB LIP BJIOE8, and when a freeze up oomee be
The funeral services of Margaret llodorer,
buildings about the works are being over- tuply aud quickly adjusts a few calUs, as illustrated.
m
was
twenty
years
old,
He
taught
school
Revival services at much interest are being
wife of the late Joseph Roderer, were held
•utborized to suspend such teacher for the
>uleti and all necessary repairs are being
;hree months and then entered the law office period of one year.
' made. New horses, carts and all kinds of
at 9:30 o'clock on Monday morning in St. conducted in the First M. B. Church nightly,
if his father's old time friend, Socrates Tuttle,
Surely teachers and school officers are not
Mary'B Church. Interment was made In Ht. •"hey will be continued for some time. Miss
are being purchased and toe force ot
)f
Paterson,
in
accordance
with
an
arrangooeephine Corbtn, the deaconess, will be preaa be injured by such wise ruleaasthese. At Imen la being augmented, tbe number having
Mary's cemetery.
mt to assist to-night and will remain over lent made when Mr. Hobart was a boy. In traent a teacher can leave a school at tbe Jready reached about two hundred and many
Colonel George B. M. Harvey was an Thurs.860 he was admitted to the bar. In tbe end of the month and the boards have no i
Sunday.
more will be taken on Operations will begin
day o£ last week elected president of the pubtraotice of his profession he sought to make power over the teacher. These rules are in
as Boon as all necessary machinery, etc., can
iisiiinc house of Harper & Bros. Colonel
The Itev. Charles 8. Woodruff will occupy things harmonious, his cases being often settled tbe Interest of tbe good teacher and of 'the
;e procured. Tbe land Is rich in deposits of
Harvey was at one time editor of the now de- * pulpit on Sunday, at the First M. E. iut of court. In 1669, when admitted as luplls, and the power given to the State
ire which lie near the surface and consequentftincfc Newark Journal.
Church, both morning and evening. The
counsellor, he married Jennie, the only Superintendent Is cot one which places the ly Is very easily mined. When once In operaThe military drama " Lynwood," which jongregatlonB, which are always good, are daughter of Mr. Tuttle, and speodily won his 1 suspension of any teacher In the State in Ion this village will be a great boon to the
met with such great success last Friday musually large because of the interest In the way to a lucrative practice, and through his its hands," as Borne criticisms of the bill •ountry, round about, as it furnishes a good
night when put on In the Baker Opera UOUBB evival services.
association with large interests was enabled ronld have us believe, but It gives him larket for much of the farmers' produce, and
for the benefit of Court Beach Glen, will be
Special revival meetings have been la pro- o flnd investments that made him a wealthy power to discipline any teacher who may much of tbe money earned Is spanfc in Sparta
ik to violate his contract with any board of and nearby towns. This Is the terminus of
repeated this (Friday) evening.
ress in Grace M E . Church for tho past two man.
the Edison branch of the Central Railroad of
Mr. Hobart became Interested in politics jducation,
And drives on at any gait he chooses. The whole
An extra session of the Newark M. IS. eekB with good success. Several persons
The proposed new bill Is charged with New Jersey and Is the only point in Sussex
Conference was held in the Central church -ave entered upon a better life. This (Friday) thirty years ago. In 1873 be was elected a
operation is simple, practical and economical, the
jbuoty
touched
by
the
Jersey
Central
system.
in Newark on Thursday on the call of Bishop evening the Eev. Dr. Bloom, of Newark, will Member of Assembly and took high rank in sxtravagance hi that it creates new offices,
only tool required is an inexpensive wrench, which
Vlucent to consider the rebuilding of the ireacb. Sunday morning subject" Joshua's ;he Legislature. In 1874 he was elected This refers to powers given to cities
can be carried in your vest pocket.
Centenary Collegiate Institute at Eackette- Jecision; Sunday evening "The Unwilling." Ipeaker. He declined a re-election in 1875, divided into' wards, which, under the
rut in 1877 was elected to the Senate by the
bill, would be able to appoint a business
towu.
Grade Crossing Accident,
Through inadvertence the ERA., in its re- largest majority ever given by Passaio county. manager to manage the business side of local
FOR SALE BY ALL SHOERS.
When Louts Hill, of East Dover, drove, or,
The Rev. Dr. Charles S. Woodruff, assisted port of the proceedings of the Common Coun- In 1860 he was made chairman of the Repub- school affaire, suoh business manager being
by other ministers, will conduct a Thanksgiv- :il, sitting as Commissioners of Appeals, last lican State Committee, holding that position given the power of nominating a superin- to be more exact, attempted to drive across
the
Bergen
street
crossing
of
the
High
Bridge
ing servide at the First M. E, Church at 10:30
ik, Btated that no reduction had been made intll 1891, and was also , re-elected -to the tendent of buildings, an architect and an 'irancuof the Central Railroad, on hla way
a. m. on Thanksgiving Day, All who wish to In the case of L. D. Tliiyer, who had ap- lenato in Bpite of the railroad influence which mginner for the purpose of looking after tbe
lome from work on TueBday evening, he
join in this giving of thanks will be heartily pealed from the valuation of$l,flOOputonhiB was thrown strongly for the Democratic can* motion of new buildings, these officers to be must hove been In a "brown study," for he
SOLE AQCNTS FOR DOVER AND VICINITY.
welcome.
bouse and lot on Gold street. A reduction of lldate. In 1882 he received thirty-Blx votes ilected by tbe board. Such officers are now 'ailed to hear either the electric gong signal
or
the
United
States
Senatorahip
against
iployed by all the larger oltles, the only ir the bell of an approaching engine, with
The report that the Edison mining com- E300 was allowed.
'orty-three cast for McPhereon. In 1884 he rhange made Is that their need JB recognized tbe result that he and hie buggy were uncerepany has purchased mining; property on the
Jacob 0. Bird, formerly ol Chester, but
Copperas mountain 1B probably unfounded, •ho has recently been employed at Port waa chosen a member of the Republican tnd provided for by the new bill. The town moniously deposited in the ditch which paralas one of bis business associates states that Dram, was arrested on Wednesday by Officer National Committee, and in 1893 elected vice if Dover recently employed both an architect lels the road there. Lucky it was for him that
chairman.
ad an engineer.
the train was running at tbe usual Blow
Mr, Edison now has all the iron mining prop- Dabba on a charge of bigamy and is now
Come in and see our new line of Carpets, Furniture and Matting
erty he desires.
The claim that tbe new bill limits the time speed—hardly six mtlea an hour—at which
lodged in the County Jaf 1 awaiting tbe action Aa Vico President of the United. States Mr.
McCavit Pout, Or. A. R., will erect a flag it the Grand Jury. I t is alleged that Bird Hobart has become widely known and his if the teacher's contract is a misrepresenta- trains on thin road run through the built-up
Just received—A lot of New Patterns Tapestry PORTIERES,
polo on tbe plot of ground donated them for lias three wives living. It -was bis alleged ibility faas been better appreciated. His su- tion, as the only limit placed upon tbe con- sections of Dover, or, Instead of being able to
all colors, fringed on both ends; prices to suit.
the purpose by (he Locust Hill Cemetery third wife who made the charge which led perior mind, business training and devotion to tract Is that of the date of expiration of the scramble to his feet, as he did, he might have
luty have enabled him to give character to the teacher's certificate, 'or a vote of a majority been carried away on a stretcher. As it was,
Association at the entrance to the cemetery. » his arrest,
Bu&tained a knock on the right side of his
UPHOLSTERING AND REPAIRING. INDEED, CAN'T BE BEAT.
tffice, while his faculty of keeping track of >f all members of tbe board. ' .
Tbe pole, which la 60 feet long, has arrived
which raised a bump nearly as big aa a
Five hunters roamed through VanElar- the business before the Senate and his facility
Senate bill No. 10T Is not a partisan bill, as lead
u>
an( ftU u
and Trill soon be erected.
»
*
°Sti
l
&Iy
g
^
lu
his
scalp
iui'
Bedding, Mattresses, feathers and Sprints
TOOI'B woods afc Mount Fern lost; Sunday in 'or holding it ia hand and disposing of it, [fe is tbe work ot a commlwion composed of
Tbe suit brought by Inspector James Gib- search of game, la defiance of tbe law which
tve won for him the plaudits of hla col- o Democrats and, one BapnbUcaD, and ledfately behind his right ear added to bie
Sole agents for the " Eureka Felt" Mattress.
son, of the Paterson Board of Health, against forbids Sunday hunting and despite. the noleagues and the country,
many of the features objected to by some lisflgurement. Supported by Jacob RarJok,
Better than hair.
the residents of Madison and Morrlstown for ;Ices posted in plain sight forbidding trespasslie is Burvived by bis widow and one son, Democratic newxpapera in the hope of Injur- rho lives near the scene of the mishap, Hilj
polluting streams running In the P a ^ k under penalty of tbe law," The EHA'S in- Q, A, Hobart, jr., who la about fifteen years ing the hill's chances of success this winter repaired to the office of Dr. George O., Cum.
Call
and
get
our
card and see our line of business
River, makes the sewerage queBtfoo a live one 'ormaut states that the identity of tno hunt- if age.
were suggested to or urged upon the members mins, where his injuries received attention,
.
in both the towns named,
af the commission by boards of education 'he buggy was badly damaged but can be
is known and that if they visit Mount
PBOCLAltATIUN BT TUB UOVEBNOH.
repaired. Hill said afterward that he heard
The Order of Junior Mechanics of thfs city Fern again on Sunday they will be dealt with
Governor Voorhees on Tuesday night issued from Democratic) cities. So far rrom'tirag- leither the signal bell nor the noise made by
will attend service at the First Baptist Church a the law provides.
(Successors to W. B. Oollard)
the following proclamation on the death of glng the Btate school system tbrough the ihe approaching train. His horse, when the
on Sunday morning a t 10.89 o'clock. In the
slough of partisan politics it Is an earnest atIce President Hobart:
18 EAST BLACKWEMi STREET, DOVER, N . J .
tempt on the part of the committee to take collision occurred, must have concluded that
evening the paBtor will begin a sorles of ser- The Journal this week announces tbe resig" Garrett A. Hobart, Vice President of the ihe school system out of politics.
lation
of
William
A.
Bobb,
who
was
Its
ediIt
was
bfs
time
for
dfsappearioff,
and,
m
the
:
moDB on " The Life of Christ," with stereoptor and business manager tbe past four United States, died thiB morning at his home
condition of tbe harness, which was also
ticoa illustrations. Everybody welcome.
What Is charged as an unwarrantable cen- wrecked, was favorable, tbe animal started
iontbs. Mr. Bobb left Dover on Saturday. In Fateraon, N. J. I t Is with sincere sorrow
County Superintendent M. h Cox gave a The Journal concludes the notice of , his that the Executive announces bis death to tbe tralization of power is an endeavor to place iff at breakneck speed and was soon loat sight
lecture on his trip to Europe, illustrated by resignation with the statement that " He rq- woplo of his State. He was a man distin- authority in the bands of superiors to compel >f In the darkness. Engineer Mowery
one hundred fifcereoptlcon views, in the Dan- fcfrea with the best wishes ot tfce establish- guished for bis noble, generous traits of char- ibeftlence from refractory subordinates.
jrought bis train to a stand-still almost a t
OF POUND PAPERS
The BRA hopes that each feature of the bill :be moment of the colllfislon and Conductor
ville M. E. Church on Thursday evening ot ment," which denotes a philosophic frama of acter, and for the eminence of his services in
will
receive
due
consideration
and
be
fully
last week, Mr. CoxwlUgivethesamelecture
Matt. Apgar rendered aucb aid to the inon the part of " the establishment," to State and national affairs.
in Mondham this (Friday) evening for the my the least-.
By counsel and by deed he had shaped ilscussed. It deplores the focUhat some of jured man aa ho could, before proceeding on
'
benefit of the public school.
ind directed publlo affairs In a degree that ts contemporaries are willing to attack the his way.
Since ToniyJTazearo committed t bo assault had fallen to the lot of few Jerseymen. FOB* bill by inueodo and misrepresentation rattier
Tbe debate between the FortOratn Lyceum
at 25 cents a pound.
m Section Boss Coleman last week, he has sessed of a quick and unerring judgment, en- than by candid arguments aa to Its provisions.
and the Dove* Lyceum, which was to have
Fubyo schools are dear to the American
several times made threats on Coleman's life, lowed with rare executive abilities, fair and
One pound of Cream Wove Writing Paper at 13 oenta
taken place in Port Oram on Tuesday evenPERSONAL, MiilSTICm.
is alleged, and in consequence a warrant courteous In conduct, and, withal, possessed people. We are proud of our schools and of
ing of next week, has, at the request of the
We are selling 25c Box Hurd'a Writing Paper for 17c.
mfl been issued for his re-arrcst and his bond if a winning personality, be Droved himself their work. What changes are made In the
Port Oram Society, been postponed until
school
law
must
be
in
the
interests
of
the
Mrs.
Lewis
Force, of Sussex street, is seriwill be Increased. Mr. Venner, gateman at especially fitted for the exalted position to
December ,5, Messrs. Ely, Armitage and
ialem street, at the Point of the mountain, which he had been called by his countrymen. schools rather tban In the interest of indi- usly IU.
Porter, will at that lime speak for the Dover
vidual teachers or politicians. The deserving
George Wacfc, of Flanders, visited in Dover
appeared before Police Justice Gage and
" Ha was clear in his great office. He baa
Lyceum.
made the statement that Mazzaro bad been irought great honor to himself, his native teacher is entitled to the highest consideration lost week.
and gratitude from the community she serves
Marshall Mace, who lives on tbe Woodport threatening Coleman and it was on bis stateMrs. Frank Kipp, of Albany. N. T., is vis3tate, and to the country which he so dearly and Bhe receives it. We are pleased to note
road near the foot of Muse's mountain, will ment tint tho second warrant was issued.
15 Sooth Sussex Street, Dover, N. J .
loved. His life was exemplary. In every n (he Banner's editorial a desire to bold this iting Mrs. A. S. Lansing:.
bo 70 yoara of age in January and is now
relation, whether public or private, he won claim of the teacher up to publio view, while
A
good
house
witnessed
the
presentation
of
Mrs. William Hillman, of Bergen street, Is
carrying on a general blacksmlthing busiind held the confidence and affectionate re- we do not agree with it that Senate bill No. visiting her parents in Eoston.
ness. He shoes horses, sets tires aud in fact the military drains, "Lynwood," in the [ardofall.
.07 Is inimical to the interest of teacher or
M(BH Lydfa Scully, of Brooklyn, is visiting
does all branches of the work himself and Baker Opera House last Friday night. The
The people of New Jersey have cause to lupil.
,)lay
was
presented
undor
the
auspices
of
•^ ^ ^
her sister, Miss Olive Horton.
alone. He is powerfully built and rugged,
Feel an especial pride in tbe honor which he.
Court
Beach
Glen.
The
casts
was
made
and does not look a day over 65 years of age.
Miss Blanche Davis, of Washington, N. J ,
brought to them. I t 1B right that they
ip entirely of homo talent. W*. H. Bpangler,
After More P r o p e r t y .
is visiting Mrs. Eating McFall.
" Resolved, That the power of the BrltUh who baa put on many a "home talent1' play should pay to the memory of a citizen so
consisting of every description of
The Empire Steel and Iran Company,
Empire has culminated and 1B now on the in Dover, took a leading part ID both'the beloved and so worthy every token of respect.
Miss Hilda Manson, of Morris Plains, is visrhpse headquarters are In the Empire build* itlng her brother, John Manson.
decline" was the Btlbject of the debate at the Irama and in the farce that followed, in his
Therefore, I , Footer M. Voorhees, GovDover Lyceum on Monday evening. The usual good style. J; B. Robbina under whose ernor of tbe State of New Jersey, do hereby Ing, New York City, is negotiating for the Mlsa Marion FfBher, of Jersey City, is visitaffirmative was argued by Messrs. PraeJ, direction the play was presented, olao deserves direct that the publio buildings be draped in purchase ot the Thomas Iron Company's prop- ing the family of E. H. Baldwin.
Brown and Mlndermann, and the negative .. lentlon for the manner in -which ho took his mourning for thirty days, and that until and erties, which consist of nine blast furnaces,
Mtas Helene Dunham, of Sussex street, is
:t is expected that before many days the deal
by Messrs. Ely, Armitage and Porter. TIIB part. Tho play, by request, will bo repeated including the day of his burial, the flags
vill be closed, The Thomas Iron Company confined to her home with diphtheria.
invites yotor inspection and demands your orders B E C A U S E they
ihereoa be placed a t half-moat, and that durdecision was given to the negative by a vote to-night.
controls tbe four furnaces a t Hokendauqua
Mrs. Norman H. Rtcb, of Fottsville, Pa., Is are marked as low in price as is consistent with good, new and firstng the funeral services the publio offices be
ot two to one,
.
'
Pa,
The
Lock
Eidge
stacks
at
Alburtls,
Le'
visiting
Miss
Maine
Gibson,
of
Berry
street.
In a spirit of fairness to commutera who closed,
The funeral services of tho late Michael F.
tlgh county, Fa., the Keystone at tilendon,
class goods. Have now on hand a splendid line of
have been buying monthly tickets under the
Mrs. Charles Dfckerson, of Sussex street,
Witness my hand and my privy seal of
Hughes was held on Sunday afternoon In St.
sliding scale, and who, having notyet reached office hereunto affixed a t Trenton on the Northampton county, Pa., the two Saucon Is viBiting relatives at Belvldere, Warren
Mary's Church, the Rev. Father Funke,
furnaces a t Hellerton, Fa. The company
PARLOR SUITS
the end of their year, have not received the
officiating. Interment was made in St.benefit of the average rate, which they would twenty-flret day of November, A. D., 1890.
also owns and operates ore mines In Pennsyl- county.
Mrs*. William Hlldebrant, of New German,
"POSTER M. VOORHEES.
Mary's cemetery. Messrs. J. H. and Edward have received If tbe sliding' scale had not been
vania and New Jersey.
PARLOR COUOHES
town, is visiting Mrs. John 8. Apgar, of Mor,
" Governor.
Maloney, John H. Dabba, Frank Cox, Thos. discontinued, the Di, L, & W. Itailroad com- Attest;
The annual capacity of these plants Is es< ris street.
PARLOR TABLES
"HOBAM? TUTTLB, Private Secretary."
Johnson and Bay Clark acted as pall pany has authorized its agents to give such
timated at240,OO0 gross tons of foundry, forge,
tearera, A very .large number of tho friends coramutei-B a discount when purchasing
Comptroller and Mrs, J. S^. Gibson, ol
baalo open-hearth and Bessemer pig Iron,
PARLOR CHAIRS AND ROCKERS
of the deceased attended the services In the tieltetB under tho new arrangement, which
"Go-as-you-please" Bmoker.
Anthracite coal and occasionally coke is used Newark, spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. C.
Dover Camp, No. 60, of Tbe Grand Fra- for fuel, while tbD ores used are Lake Super- H. Bennett,
church,
pill recoup them for any excesfl over the
BAMBOO FURNITURE
Mr. and Mrs. J . B. Hodden, of Pointer .verage rate which they may havepaid when ternity, made its debut last Friday night ior, local brown hematite and New Jersey
Mrs. J . B. Palm or, of Passaio street, and
CHAMBER SUITS
street, Newark, celebrated the fortieth anni- purchasing monthly commutation tickets through the medium of a "go-as-you-please" magnetic It is not known what price has Mrs, M. Maggie Coss visited In New York
versary of thoir marriage on Thunclay night under the old arrangement. Applications for smoker in Elite Hall. The attendance, both been offered for the property.—American olty last week,
MATTRESSES
of last week. Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Dolrymple, such discounts should be made In each case at numerically and aa to its character, waa Manufacturer.
Mrs. Theodore Cummins and niece, of Deof Center Grove, and Mr. »nd Mrs. "William the station where commuters have heretofore gratifying in the extreme. Entertainment
troit, Mich., are spending a week at Old
AND PILLOWS
waa
furnished
by
Louis
Spencer,
who
Bang
purchased
their
monthly
.commutation
tickets.
ft. Pieraon, Mrs. M. Youngs and Mrs. Frank
C. C. I. t o b e Rebuilt.
Point Comfort.
with fine effect Beveral baritone solos,, with
We are desirous of your call; anxious to compare prices; ready to
Heddeh, all of Dover, attended the wedding
The rebuilding of the Centenary Collegiate
InvitatlonB are out for the marriage o!
William Otto as accompanist; Edward Smith
celebration, Mrs. J. B, Hedden, who was Horace, thfl only aon of Thomaa aud JoseInstitute
building,
a
t
Hackettstown,
which
MI&s Jennie Sauder'and Arthur Wood on suffer your criticism; pleased to show you our line and willing to
who furnished a proxy in the form of a gram'
phine
Demorest,
of
Mt.
Freedom,
died
on
born and raised at Center Grove, is Mrs. J.
was destroyed by fire on October Si, was Thanksgiving eve.
abide by your judgment.
•Wednesday, after an illneBS of only two dayi ophone, and Roy Hance, who rendered a
C. Dalrymple'a mother.
decided on at a meeting in Newark on Thursfrom diphtheria, aged nine years. Ho was a selection ou the violin. An Interesting adMiss Augusta Howell, of Flanders, spenl
The Qrm of Manson & Solomon dissolved very bright boy for his years and very pop- dress on the work of The Grand Fraternity day of ministers and layman of the Newark Sunday with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J,
portneruhip on Tuesday. Mr. Solomon wiT ular with all who knew him. He was buried was delivered by President Frederick Qaston, Method! Bt Episcopal Conference, which has Howell, of Sussex street.
return to his home in New Tork city and wili in the ProBbyterlan cemetery, where, on tho of Philadelphia, who argued from facts and control of tbe institution. Bishop John VinJohn W. Searing, of Sussex street, spent
begin the study of medicine in the College of day before, his little cousin Elsie, only figures that tbe order ot which he has the cent, ot Topeka, Kan., presided at the meetPhysicians and Burgeons, Mr. Solomon al- daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Georgo "Wolfe, of honor of being the oQlclal head is not in* ibg and there were about two hundred minis part of this week viBiting friends and relatives in Newark and New York.
sters*
and
lay
members
present
George
J.
rendy has a good preliminary training for Buccasunna, who also died of diphtheria, vlting disaster by attempting to insure its
No. 6 East Blaekwell Street. Dover. N. J.
MI S3 Grace Hann, formerly with the famil;
this-work as he ia a graduate nurse of the was burled. Mm. Demorest and Iier.fonr re- members for less than the legitimate cost of Ferry, of Orange, president of the Board ol
New Jersey State Hospital at Morris Plains. maining children are now at the homo of her such insurance. The address was well re* Trustees of the Institute, -told of the greal of B. J. Searing, of Sussex street, bos taken
d of the seminary, which has about three up her residence In Port Murray, Warrei
Air. Manson will continue to conduct tho father, Sainuol Youngs, whora Alice, tho next coivod and a round of applause rewarded thi
billiard and pool parlors on Blaekwell street, to tho youngest child of Mr. and Mrs. Dem- speaker upon Its conclusion. Of course, all hundred pupils. He wanted the conforenci county.
to
raise
|100,O00, and pointed out the necessity
Assessor W, H. Spongier, who haB heci
The Rev. D. W. O. Iiauisey, pastor of tho orest, who is also sick, la bBing nursed by a this time smoking was Indulged in with evi of beginning at onea to raise that amount
DenvilleM. E. Church, Is conducting a sorlea daughter of the Rev. J . P. LemmouB. The dent enjoyment by almost tbe entire assem- The plane for the new buildings ahow a confined to tbe house with tbe grip since loal
blage,
and
coffee
and
sandwiches
wero
served
Saturday,
IB out to-day (or tho first time,
Of revival meetings. Messrs. B. J. Ross and sympathy of tho entire community goes out
(•
NOW READY AT
as a final course. Tho entertainment was a central administration building;, with dormi- He shows the effects of his illness.
W, A. Messier, of this town, spoko a t tno to tho sorrowing parents.
success, a fact upon which the committee of tories on either Bide, and a home for thi
Oponing meeting on Sunday last, and Martin
president,, a music hall, and a power house
arrangements is to be congratulated.
U Cox spoke on Thursday GYentas- Many
IjOSt
2>IED.
for heating,
- ^ .
prominent clergymen and laymen nrw ex- A block Gordon Better. Name and address
WILLETT—In German Valley, on Tuesday,
pected to assist during tho meetings. Pratt- on collar. • Liberal reword will be pnfd for
Special
VnJuea
November
14,
Mrs.
Emma Willett, wife o'
A Bandy JLfne
Up Stairs, 12 East Blacbwell Street.
the lato Dr. B. C. Willett.
Inn Elder Hammond will apeak next Sabbath information leading to bis recovery. Address
Of Children's Worsted Bonnets, all newIu Outing Flannels, > > Light and Dart
evening. Mr. Bamsoyls very oorooBt In hif this paper, or R. I. Brevnter, B23 Broadway this season at popular prices. J. a, Grimm colors, a t 5o., 7o. nnu j . per yard. J. H, BOYD—In Rocknway, on Tuesday, Novem
Grimm, Ho, 0, IT, Sussex street.
fc ber 14,18W, William Boyd, aged, 77 years,
• work anil his efforts awaken conBlderabl< Now York olty.
1-3* No, 0 If. Sufuex street,

PERSON & CO.
Bojs* and Children's

Suits

BOYS' SUITS

YOUNG MEN'S SUITS

FROM $ 4 T O $ 1 2
Receiving daily large shipments of

Gents' Furnishings,
(9 Hats, Gaps, Gloves,
and Fall Underwear.
^
LARGEST DISPLAY OF NECKWEAR IN DOVER.

DID YOU EVER,

_

S. H. Berry Hardware Co.,

RESTOCKED

J. W . BAKERL «& S O N

SPECIAL SALE

NATIONAL BOND WRITING PAPER

M. C. HAVENS,

OUR STOCK

Carpets and Furniture

HENRY J. MISEL,
STYLES^

I ELY, THE TAILOR,

Interest. *
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wuiii hits TII:IT Tu <1o v l t n yonr aecisioi
in t]f cmjrcrf <vj]]jp;]ny's matter J "

THE FIELD OF SCIENCE EXPLOITED

DYNAMITE PILL3.

"It Ira* .virythiiiK to do with it.
J.llllU.
,°Z* ',",'
Afri r uskiiiL;. -\Yh;it would Jesus doV
K Of SCIENTIFIC FACT
iiuti p>h)x lotlic MHiruo of authority 102
\V1 iit tin- ,•>•,dipcsn': S.-,- llll hi
THE IIESVIT.
wii-diiii! i hiive been obliged to say tha
grii'vc . A •r." 'I'll s u l i l , < ci !•
1 do nut ln-lieve he wonld in my case
tin
An lutcrcBtluif Alloy—Next Ct-mury
o f tiiiiiii'i'ii i ' l i J i r i i n u - y .
ujal;-' that n.so of iuy voice."
Eclipses—A
Mucb-NCHidCd
Chemlea
Tinndvihuliilii.vuf
plij-siWaus'
[
"AVliyV Is Uiero anything wron
- T i i e C a m p h o r U a b l t - T l i e J>rfem lions lu'iiiK couched in I.:itin lias frequent
about Mieh a career?"
lj lii'cn (im'siiuiml. tun Tin' fact that i
r
I'laco—A Coniluir 1'rnfoHMoii —M<>
"> o: I don't know that I causa;
lunuy i-wi-n iijfiiiriiM'.s iif ilii- hi;,-lieM vii
there is."
lie would he rt>ftisi>d by the ptttU-ut \
By diaries M. Sheldon.
once tiii-ir couipnsiCinii wait Icrmwci is ,
"Do yon pre^nnie to sit in judgmen
..2I W.PAR8C ST. M S W A R K M.J.
Tho I^ooaest Storm—l*oetleiU Si'Iemi
great point in fiivt.r of the lux-scut prat
on other people who go ont to sing in
MagDaliuni, Dr. Ludwig Macb's uew BIU tke.
Copyrighted and pufcMfthed <n bookform by Ow
this
way't
Do
you
presume
to
say
tha
Adxana PuUuMno Co. of Chicago.
Many a piiticut, for mstuuecs won I
they are doing what Christ would not of allumiuum and magnesium, is found t
vary considerably iu properties with sligli probably gutp at his doctor pi-fscrihiiij
do?"
to him dynamite a* a friiicdy in [tear
difference in com position, 10 per cent,
"Mother, I wish you to understand
colored Jn spito of herself.
disease. Dymiiniu* is simply porous <\uy
TTcfn^InT^ color fcliowea tow Bbe was She did not say anything and qnickeneQ me. I judge no one else. I condemn n niflgueeium giving it reeemhlauce to zinc, } saturated with iiitrnRlyerrin, nnd tlii
stirred. Yir^iniii'B pale, clear com- her pace a little. Rollin seemed deter- other professional singers. I simply de- per cent, makiag it liko brass, and 25 per cen muiD nltroglyiw'm is fri»i»ly prescribed it
)i]i'.Tini] was Ibut of health, but it ivai mined to pay something, and Rachol cide my own conrse. As I look at it, causing it to become like a compound bronze. cases of that prevalent dist'iise of old ngs»
Ki'iii TuUy in marked coutrast to Rachel's eeunied htlplesa to prevent him. After have a conviction that JesuB would di Tfae fact that tiie alloy U lighter even than "angina pe<;toiis."
aluminum gives it unusual interest. But betropical typo of beauty.
Pure venom of the rattlesnake in bring
all, she thought, he might aa well know something else."
sides having all the advantages of aluminum,
This Week Here at 19c.
by eminent prnct itiouors in sever*
'•(Jrauiluiotljcr, you know we prom- the truth one time as another.
"What else?" Mrs. Winslow had not the new product is claimed to admit at cu used
cases of sPJirk-t fovpr.
THE LOT, which we just purchased
iswl to inakn tlmt the stnndaril of onr
yet lost her temper. She did not under ting with tools, slampftig, rolling, curling and Dried bullocks' blood mixed with glyc"You
know
well
enough,
Rachel,
conduct fur a year. Mr. Maxwcll'i how I feel toward yon. Isn't there any Btand the situation or Rachel in th polishing, and it does not oxidize in the air.
yesterday from a targe manufacturer,
and brandy or simply prnvdeivri if
projwfsitioB was plain to all who heard hope? I could make yon happy. I ' v midst of it, but she was anxious thai It can be welded with instate undfjr pressure erin
includes over 3,000 Hats, suitable for
one of tbe latest additions to the physi
it. We liavo not been able to arrive at loved yon a good many years"—
hey: daughter's career Buonld be as dis- Magnalium containing 10 or V2 per e»iit. ol cion's armament.
women, children and misses, In all
tmr (lrcisions very rapidly. The diffitinguished
aa
her
natural
gifts
prom
The
follow
in;?
prescription
would
proli
magnesium
1B
reported
to
be
like
silver
h.
the season's best shapes and colors,
"Why, how old do you think I am?"
culty jjj liuuvviD^ what Jesus wonld do
ised, and she felt confident that when
and tbe cost by volume was some jbly be UCCOUUMI by most of us us havincluding the Ciolf, with quills, and
has perplexed Rachel and me a good broke in Rachel, with a nervous laugh. the present nnnsnal religions excite- whiteness,
ing
a
respectable
nppcanirice
nbotit
it
what less than that of brass.
She was shaken out of her usual poise
the popular Childs' School Hats, none
deal."
and when dispensed would probably he
ment in the Firat church had passed
of manner.
taken in must blissful innocence:
worth less than 75c, «nd
lime. Page looked sharply a t Vir- "You know what I mean," wont on away Rachel would go on with he
*.—Bluttup orientiilis, drnch. sit.
many up to 1.00, tills is an
The twentieth century will have abtut SSL
ginia before eho eaid anything.
Rollin doggedly, "and yon have n public life according to the wishes o eclipses, according to Mr. B. F. Yannery, tht DIv. in pulveres cxliv. Capita uiuiin tur
extraordinary bargain at
the family. She waB totally unprepared
"Of conrse I nnderrtand Mr. Max- right to laugh at me just because
i die.
solar being to the luuar in about tbe ratio of
for Rachel's neat remark.
well's statement. It is perfectly im- want you to marry me."
Now for our trnnsljitirm:
4 to a For the first time m any calendar
practicable to pnt it into practice,
ai WEST
"What? Something that will sorve year (since 1823, the year I0S5 will have mve
TnUc of crushed cockroaches 12 drums.
7
" I ' m not, but it is useless for yon tc
felt confident a t the time that those speak—Rollin,"
PARK STREET,
BROAD STREET,
said Rachel after a lit- mankind whero it most needs the serv ecltpBea, the largest possible number. Tbi Divide in 144 powders, Tulic one three
NEWARK.
who promised wonld find it ont after a tle hesitation and
iimes
a
Hay.
NEWARK.
using his nam ice of song. Mother, I have made up total solar eclipses visible in tiie United Stat
trial and abandon it aB visionary and in such a frank, then
"Will it be Iiolieveii tlmt the nliove presimple w»j that h my mind to UBe my voice in some way will occur iu 1018, 1023, 1085, XH5, 107W. 1«84 scription
than a relic of old time
absurd. I have nothing to eay about could attach no meaning
so as to satisfy my soul that I am doing and 1WU. There will be la transits of Mei qunekwy?la other
to
it
beyond
Well, it in n fact that It is
Miss Winslow'e affairs, bat"—she the familiarity of the family acquaint- something better than pleasing fashion
paused and coatinued with a BharpnesB ance. " I t is impossible." She was still able audiences or making money or even cury, the firat iu lOuT, but the more impor- being used in this present your of gmvB
has only boon introduced during the
that was new to Rachel—"I hope yon a little agitated by the fact of receiving gratifying my own love of singing. I am tant transit of Venim will not occur, its next nnd
npf few yearn.
have no foolish notions in this matter, a proposal of marriage on tho avenue, going to do something that will satisfy date being JunB 8, 2,004.
Among othor nninini products iiflcd in
Virginia."
medicine one fnmilini- to all nf un ia pep
bnt the noise on the street and side- me when I ask, 'What would Jesu
A substance baring all the properties of sin. It may be news to s»i»e jJuit pepsin
"Ihavo a great many notions," re- walk mado the conversation as private do ?' and I am not satisfied and canno
bo when I think of myself as singing tannin with tbe additional one of destroying Is simply the castrie juice of the pic
plied Virginia quietly. "Whether they as if they were in the houso.
myself into tho career of a concert com- the bacilluB of anthrax is pointed out l»y ai Leaving tiie niihtinl ivorM, we fiiul „
are foolish or not depends upon my
"Would
yon—that
is—do
yon
think
English veterinarian aa one of tbe great de- tilver, copper ntitl even jrlnss (in the form
pany performer.''
right understanding of what he would
of Bilicate of soda) nil in nonstnnt use at
do. As soon as I find oat I shall do it." —if you gave me time I wonld"—
Rachel spoke with a vigor and ear- siderata of the present time. Hides from this Any.
"NoI"
said
Rachel.
She"
Bpoke
firm"Excuse me, ladies," said Hollln,
nestness that surprised her mother. Mrs. China, Peru, Russia and Siberia are never And finally ns to poisons. The mnst
rising from the table. "The conversa- ly. Perhaps, she thought afterward, al- Winslow was angry now, and she never safe to handle, and are costing matiy human effectire
of tonics, nnd vnsfty useil, is
lives iu British and American tanneries. Last stryebina. Stropnuthiis, In t mil need from
tion is getting beyond my depth. ] though she did not mean to, ehe spoke tried to conceal her feelings.
year, in Pennsylvania alone, 12 men and ISO oentrnl Africa some few years IIRO nnd
shall retire to the library for a cigar," harshly.
"It
is
simply
absurd!
Rachel,
you
They walked on for somo time withcattle died from anthrax from tbe tanneries. now reeonnizvti ns nin- most potent heart
Ho went ont of the dining room, and
are a fanatic! What can you do?"
sedative, is the deadly arrow noisnn of
there was silence for a moment. Mine. out a word. They were Hearing Rachel's
"The
world
has
been
served
by
men
home,
and
she
was
anxious
to
end
th
Che Africnn ciinniiials.
Page waited tmtil the servant had
and women who have given i t other The fosail vertebrates of North America Arsenic is our most frequently used
brought in something and then asked scene.
north of Mexico are found hy M. O. P. Hay
things
that
wero
gifts.
Why
should
I,
blood purifier, pruns1e neld Is onr best
As they turned off the avenue intc
her to go ont. She was angry, and her
I am bli'Sf^l with a natura' to embrace 8 234 speclw of 1,118 genera. The nnd in many am-s only ullnyor ot vomitanger was formidable, although checked one of the quiet streets Rollin spok because
gift, at onco prooeelFto put a market group of birdH has the largest proportion ol ing nnd Baves tnuuy more lives than it
in some measure by the presence of suddenly and with more manliness than price
on it and make all the money I
destroys, while morpiun, aconite, inerruhe had yet shown. There was a distinct
RacheL
ry and many other <»f our virulent poiof dignity in his voice that was can out of it ? You know, mother, that
sons nre too well known In medicinal
" I am older by several years than note
you
have
taught
me
to
think
of
a
muThe
notion
that
small
and
regular
doses
ol
new
to
RacheL
yon, young ladica," she said-and her
sical career always in the light of
unpfaor impart to tbe complexion a peculiai to need mentioning.—London Mail.
"Miss Winslow, I arjr yon to be my financial and social success. I bare been cleur crearuiness is said by a London physitraditional type of bearing seemed to
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wife.
Is
there
any
hope
for
me
that
yon
WORKED WHILE ASLEEP.
Rachel to rise up like a great frozen
unable since I made my promise two cian to have developed a new habit among
wall between her and every conception will over consent ?''
weeks ago to imagine Jesus joining a many well-to do young women. Like other A Cnrlona Incident In the Carter at
"»iSURE
•
i
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R
E
CL
CURE
FOR
"None in the least." Rachel spoke
of Jesus as a sacrifice. "What yon, hove
drug taking habits, this la diillcttlt to aban
Novella. Crockett.
concert company to do what I would don after it is once established. Mild exhil
promised in a spirit of false emotion, I decidedly.
Mr. S. It. Crockett, the nornlist, tells
"Will you toll me why?" He asked do and live the life I would have to live aratfon and stupefaction are produced ant
presume, ia impossible of performance.
a
rather
remnrknhle
story of nn incident
if I joined i t . "
the doses are often very large. In somi that befell him in his enrly writing days,
"Do you mean, grandmother, that the question as if lie had a right to
PURELY
Mrs. Winslow rose and then sat down eases the effects are hardly to be distinguished before fame and fortune had come to
we cannot possibly act as Jesus wonld, truthful ansiwer.
'I do not feel toward you as a wom- again. With a great effort she com- from those of alcohol. Extreme weakm
VEGETABLE.
him and while he struggled on tor a livor do yon mean that if we try to we
generally follows regular doses, and thecam- ing. At that time he was obliged to
shall offend the customs and prejudices an ought to feel toward the man sh posed herself.
SIDNEY TROUBLES.]
write
for
very
small
sums
indeed,
and
ought
to
marry."
"What do you intend to do. then? »hor eaters all have a dreamy, dazed and very
of society?" asked Virginia.
In other words, yon do not. love You have not answered my question." listless air, usually with a constant longing among the publications to which he con" I t is not required. I t io not necestributed
columns
and
half
columns
was
U
I shall continue to sing for the time to sleep. The complexion, instead of being The St. James Gazette, a I/ondon penny
Bary. Besides, how can yon act with me?"
" I do not, and I cannot."
being in the church. I am pledged to In any way improved, is given a ghastly pal- evening newspaper. One moraine the
any"—
'
'Why
?"
That
was
another
question,
sing
there through spring. Daring tils ior.
postman brought to Mr. Orockettt a letlime. Page paused, broke off her senand Rachel was a little surprised that week I am going to sing at the White
ter from the editor of The St. James Gatence and then turned to Rachel.
containing a small check as p
he
should
ask
it.
Cross
meetings
flown
in
tho
Rectangle."
The reputation of being the driest spot on zette
"What will your mother say to your
ment for a contribution. Mr. Crockett
'What
I
Rachel
Winslow
I
Do
you
"Because"—
She
hesitated
for
tea:
•arttais claimed forPayto, in Peru, a place knew that nothing was due to him, that
decision? My dear, is i t not foolisht
you are saying? Do youabout5° south of the equator on a coast fcba
What do yon expect to do with your she might eay too much in an attempl Irsowwhat
had been paid for all his articles, and
know what sort of people- those are has risen 40 feet In htBtorlo times. Prof. he
to speak the exact truth.
BUT SEND I 0 W FOR SAMPLE PACKAGE OF 12 TO (
—remarkable man—he did tbe c^ieck up
voice anyway?"
down there?"
'Tell
me
just
why.
Ton
can't
hurt
David a . Fatrehild, a, recent visitor, reports In an explanatory note and returned It to
" I don't know what mother will nay
'
Rachel almost qnailed bofore her laving reached there In February just after the editor.
yet," Rachel answered, with a great me more than yon bare done already.'
shrinking from trying to give ber moth"Well, I don't and can't love you mother. For a moment sho shrank back i rain of more than two bours, theflratIn The next day back came the check
z>*<
and
was
silent.
er's probable answer. If there wag » because you have no purpose in life.
tight years. The average interval between from tbe editor-^remarkable man—with
" I know very well. That is the rea- two showers is seven years. Sea fogs are a note saying it was due. The St. Jauiea
woman in all Raymond with great am- What do you over do to make the world
bitions for her daughter's success as a better? Yon spend your time in club son I am going. Mr. and Mrs. Gray common. Of about nine apeciee of plants no- Gazette had published an article from
singer, Sirs. Winslow was that woman. life, in amusements, in travel, in lux- have been working there several weeks. ticed, Beven were annuals and their seeda the pen of Mr. Crockett which had not
been paid for, hence the check. Again
"Oh, yon will see it in a different ury. What is there in smb. a life to at- I learned only this morning that they must have remained dormant In the ground Mr.
OQI53DR TO A.
Crockett—remarkable man—returned
wanted singers from the churcheB to for eight years. In spite of the lack of rain,
light after wise thought of it I My tract a woman?"
TO
the check, and still the remarkable edihelp
them
in
their
meetings.
They
use
MANUFACTURER
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dear," continued Mme. Page, rising
.•Not much, I guess," said Rollin,
the long rooted Peruvian cotton is grown In tor reforwarded it; this time with the arfrom the table, "you .will live to regret with a little laugh. "Still, I don't a tent I t ia in a part of the city where the drfed-up river-bed, furnishing crops that ticle cut out of tbe columns of the St.
it if you do not accept {he concert com- know that I am any worse than the Christian work is most needed. I shall yield subsistence to the natives.
Tames Gazette.
pany's offer or something like i t . "
rest of the men around me. I'm not so offer them my help. Mother," Rachel
Now comes the curious feature of the
cried oat with the first passionate u t
bad
as
some.
Glad
to
know
your
reaIncident When Mr. Crockett clapped
Rachel said something that contained
(OLD POINT COMFORT)
terance Bhe had yet need, " I wantto do Men able to treat plant diseases is a need eyes on the article, he was astonished to
a, hint of the struggle she was still hav- son."
discovered
by
ou
English
botanist
who
presomething that will cost me something
Had it one of his dreams materialized.
ing, and after it little she went away,
He suddenly stopped, took off his hat, in the way of sacrifice. I know you will dlcte that the time will come when every One
AMD
night, going to bed extra tired he
feeling that her departure was to bebowed gravely and turned back. Rachel not understand me. But I am hungry agricultural district will have ito plant doctor dreamed that a Rood idea for a St. James
followed by a painful conversation be- went on home and harried into her to suffer something. What have we and when specialists In animal parasites, Gaaette column had occurred to him,'
tween Virginia and her grandmother. room, disturbed in many wayB by the done all our lives for the suffering, Bin- cryptogam Ic botany and bacteriology will be that he then and there sat down, -wrote
As • she afterward learned, Virginia event which hnd ROTOiexpectedlythrust ning 4 a e o f Raymond? How much consulted in difficult and obscure cases. The it and pasted it. Nert morning he re- Tin, Copper and Sheet Iroi
his dream and made up his
passed through a crisis of feeling daring itself into her experience.
have we denied ourselves or given of practice ot plant medicine is in its infancy. membered
somo day to write the article exRoofing, Zinc, Sheet Lead,
that scene with ber grandmother that
which are most attractive
When she had time to think it all our personal easo and pleasure to bless With increased competition in crop-raising, mind as
he dreamed he had written it,
hastened her final decision aa to the use over, she found horself condemned by the place in which we live or imitate however, the farmer cannot afford to neglect actly
points at this time.
Lead Pipe, Pumps, &c.
rhen,
to
his
astonishment,
came
article
of her money and her social position.
the very judgment she had passed on the life of the Saviour of the world? the aid be can got in keeping his plants in tbe and check from the newspaper. Few
highest
degree
of
health.
Bacbol was glad to escape- and be by Rollin Pago. What purpose had she in Are we always to go on doing as sowriters earn checks while asleep.
herself; A plan was slowly forming in life? She had boon abroad and stadiod ciety selfishly dictates, moving on its
EXPRESS STEAMSHIPS
THE GORTON
her mind, and she wanted to be alone music with one of the famous teachers narrow little round of pleasures and Massage of rheumatic finger-joints fa
A Mean Hut,
to think i t ont carefully. But before of Europe. She had come home to Ray- entertainments and nov-or knowing tlio practiced by a German physician in a deep The tea things had been cleared away,
OF THE
she had walked two blocks she was an- mond and had been singing in the First pain of things that coat?"
vessel two-thirds full of quicksilver. The and the faend of the establishment was House-Heating Steam Genearnoyed to find Rollin Page walking be- church choir now for a year. She was
patient's hand ia alternately plunged into the trying to read the evening paper while
'Are you preaching at mo?" asked mercury and withdrawn from it twenty or his better half busied herself with some
well paid. Up to that Sunday two weeks
Bias her.
tors a specialty
lancy work and at the same time endeay"Sorry to disturb your thought, Miss ago she had been quite satisfied with Mrs. Winslow slowly. Rachel under- thirty times at each treatment, and the effect tred to interest him in the gossip of the
stood
her mothor's words,
Winslow, hut I happened to be going herself and her position. She had shared
of the equal and considerable pressure an telghborhood.
FEBFORM DAILY SERVICE.
'No: I am preaching at mysolf," aha every part of the fingers is usually a marked
your way and had an idea yon might her mother's ambition and anticipated
"Maria," said he, glancing up from his
not object In fact, I've been walking growing triumphs in the musical world. replied gently. She paused a moment diminution of swelling after the second visit. taper, "did you ever hear the story of
here for a whole block, and you haven't What possiblo career was before her ex- as if she thonght her mothor would say
ireeiouB gems?"
Through tickets returning from
cept the regular caroer of every singer? something more and thon went ont of
objected."
"Why, no," eho replied. "What is it?"
The famous cheese of Roquefort is a result
She asked the question again and, in the room. When Bhe reached her own of peculiar geological conditions. The village "It's an old time fairy legend,that my
Washington by rail or water.
" I did not see you," replied RacheL
1
the
light
of
her
recent
reply
to
Rollin,
room,
she
felt
that,
so
far
as
her
mothis but a masa of rocks, being in one of the randmother told mo when I was a boy, *
" I wouldn't mind that if you only
asked
again
if
she
had
any
very
great
er
was
concerned,
she
could
expect
no
e
continued,
"about
a
woman
from
poorest districts of France, and tbe soil prothought of me onco in awhile," said
lips there fell either a diamond or
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Rollin suddenly. He took one last nerv- purposo i n life herself? What wonld sympathy or even a fair understanding luces only food for sheep, the milk of the 'hose
ruby every time she spoke a word."
owes being collected from the surrounding
ous puff of his cigar, tossed it into the Jesus do? Thnro was a fortune in her from her.
"Well,
(jo on." she s/iid.
voice.
She
knew
it,
not
necessarily
as
She
kneeled
down.
It
la
safe
to
Bay
country
and
made
into
cheese.
This
has
been
street and walked along with a pale
"That's all there is of it. MariA'," he
a matter of personal prido or profes- that within tho two weeks since Henry going on for centuries, a chronicle of 1070 replied,
face.
"but I was jmt thinking if such
sional egotism, bnt simply as a fact,
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Pier at. North River, New York.
happDned nowadays I'd open a
Rachel was surprised, hut not star- nnd she was obliged to acknowledge Maxwell's church had faced that shab- referring to the cheese industry. The ewes things
ewelry
store
the first thing.in the mornby
figure
with
tho
faded
hat
more
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milk
is
first
curdled
with
carefully
dried
and
tled. She had known Rollin as a boy, that until two weeks ago she had purtaff."
and there had been a time when they posed to uso her voice to make money bers of his parish had been driven to preserved rennet, the curd is shaped in
8. UPPIN.COTT CO.. PUBLISHERS
had used each other's first naxno famil- and win admiration and applariBe. Was their knees in prayer than during all cylindrical clay mould*, about oigatinchesin And then for 13 consecutive minutes
PHILADELPHIA, p i
the
previous
term
of
his
pastorate.
silence
reigned supreme.—Chicago News.
lameter
and
three
inches
deep,
and
a
powder
iarly. Lately, however, something in that a much higher purpose, after all,
When she rose, her beautiful face of mouldy bread is then scattered over the
Rachel's manner had p u t an end to than Rollin Page lived for?
A. Pretty Wcadlng Cnitora.
young
cheese.
This
mouldy
'bread
is
prewas wot with tonrs. She sat thoughtthat. Sbo was used to liia direct atThere Is a pretty wedding custom in
NOTICE.
She sat in her room a long time and fully ii little while and thon wroto a
tempts a t compliment and was. someired with great care from wheat and barley 'eru. The origin anil the significance I
• times amused by them. Today ehe hon- finally wont down stairs resolved to note to Virginia Pago. Sho sent i t to mixed with strong yeast and a-little vinegar ould not learn. Some say it is a Biblical ESTATE OP EBENEZER CLARK BUBherbyn
messenger
and
then
went
down
OHELL,
DECEASED.
have a frank talk with her mother
estly wished him anywhere else.
and water. Tiia qualities of the Roquefort ind others that it Is an old Moorish CUBPursuant to tbe order ol the Surrogate of
stairs again and told her mother that
It Is customary for the padrlna, or
"Do yon ever think of me, Miss about tho concert company's offer and she and Virginia wore going down to cheese, however, are attributed to the cellars :om.
•o
County
o!
Morris,
on t i e twen14 Years' Experience
jodfnther, of the gj-oom to hnnd tiie pa- "^ . day of September mado
A. D., one thousand
Winslow?" asked Rollin after a pause. her new plan, which was gradually ;lio Rectangle that evening to eee Mr. in which the ripening takes place, the origi- trlna, or godfnther, of the bride a tray
Extracting a Specialty
nal cellars having been natural holes or caves :ontalning 13 pieces of money. It may -.-thundred and nlnety-nlno, notloe la hero"Oh, yes, quite oEtcnl" Baid Rachel, Bhaping in her mind. Sho hnd already and Mrs. Gray, the evangelists.'
had one talk with her mother and knew
ia the rock, and the latter ones being imita- be gold or it mny be silver, but there V Ri'en to all persons having claims against
with a smile.
10 Mtata of Bbenezer ClarS fiurcliell, £ t e of
NEAtt BESOTS HARDthat she expected Rachel to accept the
"Virginia's uncle, Dr. West, will go tions excavated In tha same rook. The must
"Are yon thinking of me now?"
bo 13 pieces, becau8Q.Chiist and the the County ot Morris docoaBed, to present tho
WARE BTOBI
offer
and
enter
on
a
successful
career
as
with us if sho goes. I bava naked her to temperature ranges from 40° to 60° F. »It la 12 npostles mnko thnt number. The god- samo,
under oath or offlrmation, to the sub"Yes, that is—yes, l a m . "
a pnblio singer.
call him up by telephone and go with kept nearly uniform by currents of air com- lathor hands the trnjr to the bride, and scriber, on or before tbe twentiBth day ot
"What?"
DOVER.
N. J .
Tho doctor is a friend of the Grays ing from the heart of the mountain through she hands It to tho priest, nnd the priest nno n e x t htlag nine months from'tbe
"Mother," Rachol said, coming at
"Do yon want me to be absolutely
of said order; and any credibor neglectonce to tho point, as much as Bhe dread- and attended fonio of the meetings last QsBurea in the rock, and experlencehas shown spends the money for charity.—Chicago late
truthful r
Ing
to
bring
In
and.
exhibit
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herortheir
that the moreflsBuresthere are inftcellar the Record.
ed tho interview, " I have decided not winter."
1 OTCVE S0UOITOB8 WiJITED ETEByaim, under « t h or affirmation, within tbe fA
"Of course."
- where for "The Story of tbe Pliillpnlnefl"
™ *»i' 0 } l t o d i , w i l 1 be forever barred of his, br aiuraC ffatstead, commisaloaed by the Govern.
Mrs. Winslow did not Bay anything. better adapted it. is for the production of this
Cola W e a t h e r Hena.
"Then I was thinking that I wished to go out with tho company. I have a
alntstratrix
therefor
agaiuBtthe
Adment
as Ofuctal Historian to the War Department
3e. In thirty to forty days the cheese is
good reason for i t . "
[er manner showed lior complete dlaWife—I found un egg In the coal bin
yon wore not here."
Tbe book was written In army camps at San FranMrs. Winslow was a large, handsome approval of Rnchol'Bconrsoj and Rachel •eady for market. In these cellars BOO to 000 ;his morning. That's a queer place for a
cisco, on the PaclDo wlthGeneralTtorutinlho
Rollin bit his lip and looked gloomy.
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ot
'omen aro now employed eight months In the ieu to toy in.
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September A. uiapltola at Honolulu: In EonxKoDg, In the AmurRachel had not spoken anything as he woman, fond of much company, ambi- f olt her unspoken bitterness.
loan twnohta "t llanlli. In u » Imnirient oarew
tions for a distinct place in society and
About 7 o'clock the doctor and Vir- rear and the yearly output has grown from Husband—Just the place, my dear, just
with Agulnaldo, on the deck of tbe O&mnla with
HATTIE BTIBOHBLL.'
wished.
•00,000 pounds In 1800 to 10,000,000 a t the :he place.
toway, and In tbe roar ct hatUa at t i e fall of
devoted,
according
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definitions
of
•
„
Adminlstratrli,
ginia
appeorod,
and
together
tho
three
"Now, look Iiere, Rachel—oh, I know
|
w
'Ife—.Tiwt
(he
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-° •
,
Dovor, V. 3. Manila. Bonaiiia (or m?oDta, Brimful of orlglii»l
that's forbidden, but I've got to speak Buccess, to the success of her children. tarted for the Bceno of tho White Cross ireeent time.
Husbnnd—Why. certainly. If our hong
somo time—you know how I feel. What Her yonngest boy, Lewis, ten years meetings.
in to lay in con I for l l s we won't need
The hurricane that wrought suchdeatrucTho Rectangle was tho most notorimakes you treat me so hard? Yon used yonnger than Rachel, was ready to
mind hnw tin* price irniw.—What to
Barber. Reo'r. star Inniranos BIdjr.. Ghtawo.
_ 'adunto from a military academy in us district in nil Raymond. It was in ion in the West Indies in August proves to Int.
to like mo a little, you know."
"Did I? Of course we used to get on tho Bummer. Moanwhilo she and Rachel tho torritory closo by tho great railroad .are baen the longest on record. It can be
Lowest llntes "West,
Vero
at
homo
together.
Rachol'sfathor,
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over
the
North
Atlantic
for
thirty-six
hops
and
the
packing
l>onsos.
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very well as boy and girl, but we are
ike Virginia's, had diedwhilo the fnm- nd tenoment district of Raymond con- iya and deems finally to bavp disappeared 3 Rates to the West are lower via Nickel
older now."
lato Road than via other linos, whilo the
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ment of tho natives was very friendly Members of congress.received an appeal known caricaturist:
attend the funeral of her brother John.
Itj CHANCERY OP NEW JKKSBY.
from the FlUpino junta in Hongkong
"^V"hRn Lord Randolph Churchill's
President Loubet praying for recognition of the so called
Mrs. George Crater, or Dover, is visiting Between Laura B. Vanderveer, complainant, to the Americans
MORRISTOWN» N. J.
1
Leave Dover for Hackottetowu, Washinghunting adventures in South Africa
and John Swayze, Frank W. Budd and unveiled in Paris a statue symbolizing Filipino republic
her father, E. N. Corwln.
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William M. Budd, deceased, Mary B. Stark, Sharurock has arrived in the Clyde from
the Presbyterian parsonage and tho house is tbe National Union Bank of Dover, Barah New York
The Hamburg-American tion of 18 new warships, costing nearly was employing him na special correspond- Ea«ton mail train ; 9:20 a. m. Binghamton
A. Topping, Elijah Dnfford, JosephSwayze, line steamer Patria sank oft the Kentish $20,000,000 — Dr. von Hollelien, Ger- ent, Sir. Furniss, who was about to take mail train; 1110:48 a, in. FhiUIpsburg express
being painted white.
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Cyrus R. Repli. trustee, Isabella HopkinB coast, being partly submerged — - Con- man ambassador in-Washington, talked train for town from some country sta- connecting at Washington with Quean City
and John Doering, defendants. Returna- gressman Sulzer reiterated his support of on international questions in which the tion, read an account of the exploit in express for oointfi West; (![1:58 p. m. Easton
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cllls Sampson, Miss Lizzie Williams and Miss MONDAY, the S5th day of DECEMBER tho adherents ot Croker and Murphy more
Senator Fln'tt, Governor RooseAddress L. C. BIIHWIRTH, Bec'y.
(I Stop a t Fore Oram).
Mary Eagles attended a masquerade surprise next, A. D. 1899, between the hours of 13 M. knifed the Democratic ticket in the for- velt and Chairman Odell held a confer- engravers have it today.*
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BALLANTINES'

Beers, Ales and Porters.

Soda and Mineral Waters,

When the practice of economy is a necessity, the
cost of the soap used in a year is an important item.
The grocer who has an eye to larger profits, may not
suggest Ivory Soap, but you insist on having it. Ivory
Soap is pure soap, through and through. That makes
it the most economical and best.

DUNLOP, MUIR & CO.,

OLD DOMINION STEAMERS.

FARMERS' WIVES

Can Earn Lots ot

LACKAWANNA RAILROAD

NOTICE.

Dr. Bull's

s ^ i r m syrup.
SHERIFF'S SALE.

GEORGE E. VOORHEES,

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS,

Genual B. Iof New teg.

QLIVER S. FREEMAN,
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is a

guarantee
of
superior
In baking powder, in these
Wiil Lll
days of unscrupulous adulteration, a great name gives the best security.
There are many brands of baking powders, but
"Royal B a k i n g Powder " i s recognized at once
as the brand of great name, the powder of highest
favor and reputation. Everyone has absolute confidence in the food where Royal is used.
Pure and healthful food is a matter of vital importance to every individual.

Royal Baking Powder
assures the finest and
most wholesome food.
Avoid alum baking; powders.
They make the fooil umvluilt'
ROYAL BAKINO HOWbER CO., NEW YORK.

HIBERNIA.
winE to a break down in the machinery
the huge crusher and separator at this place
has been iu partial idleneasfiince November7.
It was started up again this week.
The report that diphtheria »an in our
village has fortunately proved unfounded,
William H. Vanderbilt, who has been eraployed at Rockaway, bas given up bis position
aud Is now working at Lake Deumark.
Several ofliciaJa of tbe Jersey Ctutral Railroad were at this place CD & tour of inspection Monday, Amoug them were Superiu
tendent W. W. Wentz, Assistant Superintendent F. E. Morse and Superintendent ot
Car Service B. A. English. The party came
on a special car and Bpcnt about a halfjbour
here.
It is rumored that the Central Railroad of
New Jersey will place a ticket office and
agent at this place.
Mining at this place is in a state of great
activity. The Wharton mines, which comprise the greater part of tbe mines of this
section, are worked to their full capacity and
every man available ie being employed. The
Central Railroad ot New Jersey is handling a
greater amount of ore from tbeao mines than
ever before, while the Morris County~Ralfroad bas increased its tonnage in proportion.
The Andover mlns JB also enjoying its share
of prosperity.
Tbe various mining interests in not only
Hiberaia, but throughout tbis section, are
complaining ot tbe bi-weekly pay of the employees. The trouble seems to be that certain
of tbe men are heavy drinkers and on pay
day they indulge to such a degree that they
are'tisuaUy unfit for work for several dayB.
When the old system ot monthly pay was iu
vo£ue tbe men loet from tbis caUBe about
three days out of each month and work &t
tbe mines was hindered for that lengtb'of
time only, but cow It means two "celttbra
tiona," a month and double the time lost to
both employee and employer. In some cases
the wives, and in others the employes themselves bave requested the officiate to withhold their pay until the end of tbe mouth RO
as to avoid the double Bpree,
BUDD LAKE.
Mrs. C. W. Beaker and daughter, of Ney
York, returned to their home on Tuesday
alter an enjoyable throe weeks' visit at Mrs.
Waddy's.
John Q-. Budd was confined to hiB home
with rheumatism last week.
Owing to the snow Btorm, tbe dance
scheduled for Tuetday, November 14, was
postponed until Thanksgiving evening.
Uiss Mottle Budd and Miss Bessie George
will spend Thanksgiving with Mrs. J. D.
Budd.
Georgo W. Waddy, of New York, visited
his family at tbe Lake on Sunday.
Mrs. A. F. Jurgens entertained Mrs. Bendell, of Brooklyn, last week.
Frank Stackhouee and Elmer King, ot
Stanhope, Bpunt Saturday at the lake
hunting.

MAKING A SUNSET.
How X i t u r e MnnnicuN TIIIJM? Splendid
^pi'itiiculur iZxUlUittou*.
I fl-hei] an eminent MUiiHst how nalure manures ilm-e ^plfii'lul spectacular
['xiiif>itiuiix wh'u-U arc <-j(il(i*l suiis&ts.
"TlKit's i-iuipli' eimu^li," he said. "When
Uie air is inuisi, it absorbs the blue
rays (»f li>:ht ami lets thu red rays pass,
Tht'i-L'ldrf the MIU is smm'Umua red. Then
wiu-n fhe MIU iln^is I flow the horizon
we are able to see only the vertical rays,
which often strike musses of vapor,
irhii:b ve L-iill eluuds, ami are reflected.
"Rays of light ave composed of waves
or vibrations of different sizes, speed and
intensity. The short waves are blue, ths
long ones are red, and the intermediate
waves represent the different primary
colors.
"When a blue aud a red wave get mixed, they form a purple wave, and other
colors are made by different combinaMonB, just as a painter mixes his paints
on his pallet. As waves of light strike
the clouds together they produce some
rare tints, some gloriouB combinations,
which artists have never been able to imitate, oud if the banks of vapor floating
on the horizon are of irregular shape
they produce the fantastic effects we admire so much."
"Ia the disphiy assisted by refraction
from the meteoric dust in the atmosphere?"
"Perhaps so, but usually not to any appreciable extent. There isn't enough to
take Into consideration. Tue volume of
the atmosphere thnt surrounds the earth
is equal to more than 200,000,000 cubic
miles, n quantity so vast that the human
mind can scarcely comprehend it, and
hence, if 1,000,000 meteors were to fall
at once, they would not be any more noticeable than n puff of dust.
"There have Itoen phenomena," continued the scientist, "which have added to
the beauty of suuset displays. In August, 1S83, on the little island of Krakatoa, In the strait of Sunda, between Sumatra and Javn, there was a terrific volcanic eruption — the greatest cataclysm
that hns occurred within the memory of
man. Some 30,000 Jives were lost. The
eruption was followed by extraordinary
atmospheric phenomena, visible over the
greater portion of the globe.
"It was attributed to volcanic dust
which was projected 3n stupendous quantities for miles into tbe air and carried
around the world by the currents that are
constantly moving in the upper atmosphere. It made the sunsets of that year
remarkable and unprecedented for their
beauty."—Pearson's Weekly.
HOTEL SERVANTS ARE HONEST.

Revival meetings have closed for the
present. There were about twenty conversIons, which speaks well for Millbrook and th
pastor. We are informed that the Rev. Mr.
Henry will Boon vacate the house used as a
parsonage and return to Mount Freedom for
the winter. We shall be sorry to have th
pastor and his family leave us, us they DEW
dona some very bard work while here.
The grading of lawns, the building of shed
and repairs in general are going on as rapidly
as possible, which is a matter for congratulation.
Miss Nottio Lucas Is employed a t the Swiss
Knitting Hill at Dover.
Mrs. Lawrence Ayres entertained Mrs.
Datrymple, Mrs. Corby and Mrs. GartiB on
Wednesday.
Mrs. Henry, tbe pastor's good wife, extended an invitation to all the male members
'of the Junior League to meet st the parsonage on Wednesday afternoon. About twenty
responded and they enjoyed themselves very
DiQch. After tbey got through with gami
etc., they were invited into the dining room,
where a bountiful supper awaited then. It
waa a most enjoyable occasion without a
doubt and all returned home well pleased
aad with man; thanks to Mrs. Henry.
lire. Charles Anderson ia on tbe sick list.
iBaac Eagles seems to be rushed with work
just now in hfB shop.
All the wells aro going dry around here,
among them being some that have neve
been dry before.
It is rumored that there will soon be a
wedding in town.
Mrs. Anderson spent last Saturday with
her alster in Dover.
William Boyd, who had to collar-bone
broken recently, is improving rather aiowly
and his daughter, Maggie, who sprained heV
ankle about the same time, has not been able
to walk since.
Ednard Decker has left the rolling mill at
Dover. We near he has secured a position
elsewhere.
. '

IMPROVEMENTS
IN FARMING,"
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They Are Often jtccnied of Stealln&r,
but Are Rnrclr Guilty,
"A curious thing happened here today," said the head clerk at one of the
leading hotels iu New Orleans. "About
a month ago a gentleman and his wife,
from Milwaukee, spent ft couple of days
in the house, and on leaving the lady
missed a valnnble v'mg. She was positive
It had been stolen by one of the servants,
We set an investigation on foot nnd
promised to forward the ring if found.
"A little Inter the husband wrote to InQulre whether the search had been successful, and when we replied In the negative lie notified us formftlly that he proposed to sue the hotel. He claimed 'we
had shown great1 negligence In not arresting a suspected employee, and his
comments were bitter in the extreme.
That was two weelcs ago.
"Now here Is the sequel in the shape of
Her Rival.
a third letter that arrived thlH morning.
He says that he and his wife reached
May-^Jennie loves Jack Bweldhedde,
home a few days ago and In unpacking but flUe'? afraid he loves somebody else
the luggage found the ring In one of the more
trunks, and he is manly enough to add e
Fiy—Shp's right too.
very handsome apology for his hasty conMay-Indetd! Who la It?
clusions. Strange to say, that Is the first
Fay — Jack
Sweldbedde. — Catholic
time in the history of the house that any Standard and TlmeB.
guest has frankly admitted suc,h a blunder after taking his departure, and blunders of that kind arc of almost weekly;
occurrence.
"" '" '
"It is the commonest thing In the world
at all hotels for persons to go away declaring that they have been robbed byj
the help.1 We know the missing, article^
subsequently turned up, because the subject Is never referred to during later visits, but in the meanwhile a score or so of
humble, but honest and hardworking people have been placed under a suspicion
thnt Is wholly unwarranted and unjust.
That Is a point the average traveler
doesn't seem to consider. Hotel chambermaids are continually returning valuablea which they find in rooms. Dishonesty among them is eo rare as to be almost unknown."—New Orleans Time*
E invite the inspection
Democrat,

STANHOPE.
GilbertfCbardavoyne has moved his household effects from Netcoog to Newark, to
make room for Mr. Kennedy, tho Superintendent of the Muaconeteong Iron Works,
who will move into tbe mansion soon. While
the rert of Mr. Chardavoyne's family will go
to Newark to live, he will remain and run
the drugstore till he disposes of it. It is a
rare chance for vonie live druggist to make
Atllllous Given Away,
a good investment!
It is certainly gratifying to tbe public to
Thomas Kays and Martin Rosenkrans, law- know of one concern in tbe land who are not
yers of Newton, and W. I. Ross, of Stan- afraid to be generous to the needy and sufferhope, were in attendance at the Court of ing. The proprietors of Dr. King's New DisErrors and Appeals which convened at the covery for Consumption, Coughs and Colds,
State house in Trenton on Tuesday. The have given away over ton million trial bottles
court list was long and the attendance of of this great medicine; and have tbe satis
lawyers large, about every county In the faction of knowing it has absolutely cured
State being represented. Their clients will thousands of hopeless cases. Asthma, Broneither get out of trouble, or in deeper, no chitis, Hoarseness and all the diseases of the
doubt.
Throat, Chest and Lungs are surely cured by]
The Swartwood Lake fishing cases will be it. Call on Robert KUlgore, Dover, and A.j
argued at this Non-ember term of the Court P. Green, Chester, N. J., Druggists, and get]
of Errors and Appeals pro and con by Law- a trial bottle free. Regular size, 50o. and 11. j
yers Kays and Rosenkrans stud a decision on Every bottle guaranteed, or price refunded.
the Newton water oasa will be given.
The revival sen ices still continue in the
I« Pitch a Solid or a Liquid?
Stanhope M. E. Church. Great interest is
An Interesting question called forth an
being manifested.
opinion
from the courts In Trinidad as to
It is rumored that, Mr. Ch&rdavoyne, of
whether pitch is a solid or a liquid. The
tbe Fair View Hotel, at Lafayette, Sussex fltrntum of pitch in that Island !• usually
county, has rented the Stanhope House Hotel from four to seven feet below the surfrom T. J. Knight, He 1B said to be a suc- face and when dug through the pitch
cessful caterer to tbe wants of the public, maltt and oozes out. So if a miu dag
even to the satisfaction of an epicurean. Mr. down near his neighbor's lot he would be'
Knight bas run the bouse satisfactorily for a able to collect pitch coming from under
his neighbor's land. The plan was denumber of years past pro bow pfi&tico.
Baal estate is already on the rise in this scribed by one of the witnesses as "the!
plan adopted when yon want to dig roar;
vicinity since the wave of prosperity baa neighbor's pitch." "It bulges out," he;
reached ua. May It continue to wave,
explained, "and you'shave It off each
William Sbay, who was Injured at the morning."
furnace by a piece of cinder falling on his
But suit was brought by one outraged
head while working on Sunday, tho 12th neighbor whose pitch had than been
inst.j has been quite ill, but^e getting better) •haved off In adjoining land. The deoiuelhins-.
fense was that an underground stratum
The boatmen will soon pull in their t
At a recent licensing case in Dublin «
lines and we will bear the music of tbefr fog of pitch was like BO much water, no, certain well known ecclesiastic n a behorns no more till gentle spring returns—if •man's property till appropriated. But ing cross examined. I urn rare the genial
the court held that pitch was a material
the new Legislature sees fit to continue the •nd that one had no more right to ab- dean of the Chapel Royal will forgive me
big ditch forcanalling. We rather think ij stract it frota t neighbor by the oozing mentioning his name, as he 1B an IrishHenry Cramer's house presents a neat apwill. YoxpopulivoxDeU
AUJCVB.
prooeas than cue would hare to tap his mani with more than an Irishman*! fond
pearance since it has been painted.
deposit of iron or silver.—Manufacturer. of wit
William
Ayres
has
bad
a
relapse
and
is
reScene—A police court. Applicant—A
week.
CAHO LTNK.
Brave Men. Full
bibulous Innkeeper. Witness—The deani
ported to be very low a t present,
Heonomlcal Mother*.
Victims to stomach, liver and kidney trouNathan MacDougal and family, of Rich"It never ceases to be a shock to me," appearing on behalf of the Church of
Ireland temperance society.
MOUNT HOPE.
ards avenue, Dover, visited A.. Sunther, ol bles, as well as women, and all feel the re- Mid the elderly man on the Brooklyn ' "And you, Mr. Dane of the Ohapel
sults in loss of appetite, poisons in the blood, car, "that mothers will lie before their
11
New bands are being added to the already this place, on Sunday.
backache, nervousness, headache and tired, children for 5 cent* or URI." He had Boyal, were In that public boose? * came
large force a t work in and about the mines
Mrs. Frank Woodhull entertained visitoi listless, run-down feeling. But there's no been recording the woman who vowed the first question.
"I was, sir," came an unblushing; anand under the judicious management of Su from Rockaway on Wednesday.
need to feel like that Listen to J, W. Gard- and declared that her older child, almost
peri D ten dent Pickett the place ia rapidly rener, Idaville, Ind. He sayg; *' Electric Bit- as large as hereelfi was not above the swer.
"And may I ask, Mr. Dane ot the
half
tare
age
and
that
a
second
child]
suming its old time air of prosperity.
ters are just the thing for a man whan he Is
FACTS ARB STUBBORN.
only t year or two younger, was only' 8 Ohapel Royal, did you take anything is
all run down, and don't cars whether he lives and therefore entitled to ride free. Some the public house?"
Several cars of ore are shipped daily and
experienced miners are prospecting and sink- IF DOVER FEOPLB ARB NOT CONVINOEn BY of dies. It did more to give me new strength conductors will accept the situation help- , "I did, sir."
LOOAL TESTIMONY TBBT DIFFER VBOU
and good appetite than anything I could take. lessly on the mot tier's representation, but
ing shafts in various placea on the property.
Great sensation in court.
OTIIER PPOPLE.
'
.
I can now eat any thing and have a new lease others will fight stubbornly to force pay"Oh, you did, Mr. Dane, did yout And
Her. Paul EusUee has charge of the seron life." Only 60 cents, It. Killgore'e drug ment, according to the evidence of their may I ask, Mr. Dane of the Ohapel Boyf
Our
readers
must
have
noticed
in
the
past
vices at the M, E. Church.
store. Dover,and A, P. Sreen's drugstore, senses. In iny case, the children hear al"—with a strong and derisive accent-Misses Eliza James and Louie Bicharde, of two years how " cures " have multiplied in Chester. Every bottle guaranteed.
the whole t h h g and know that a He Is "what you took, olr?"
the newspapers like mushrooms in a meadow,
being told to gain a few pennies.
Butler, are spending a few weeks tv
"I took o chair, sir," answered the
and following tho plethora o£ "cures" the
here.
"One has to wonder what defense such quickwitted witness. "And, further than
goneral public have turned remarkably akei>Onurottos.
parents can make for punishing their that, I took'notes, sir, and there they
Miss Arialf ae Burrow, of Franklin Furnace, tical. Facts are demanded, but it has also
Presbyterian Church—Rev, W". W. Halli>- children for following their example and are, Bir."—Nineteenth Century.
spent Sunday with her parents here.
become essential to know who supplies therh
ay.D. B., pastor. Services at 11:00 a. ni. telling lies on their own account"—New
Supervising Principal Evans visited the where are they from, in fine, whom have you and7:80p. m. Sunday school at 10:00 a. ni. YorkPresi.
I t . Crest Fault.
First M. B. Church—Rev. C. 8. Woodruff,
Mount Hope school last week.
General llolgs was the architect ot the
cured. Doubling Thomas would not accept
D.
X).,
pastor.
Services
at
10:SO
a.
m.
and
pension
office
In Washington and* was1 InLewis Dolaod is making extensive improve- at par incredible cures ou the other side of 1 £10 p.m. tiunday school at 2:30 p. rn,
OB One 8ld«.
'
"My goodness, my little man," said the ordinately proua of his achievement.
mente a t his place, which a t preeent is one of the continent.. He wants it at homo, "Give
Grace M. E. Church—Rev* J, F. MaschWhen
General
Sheridan Inspected the
the most attractive dwellings in this locality. us some neighbor, then I will believe," Is man, pastor. Services at 10:SOa. m, and 7:30' preacher who had just called because he building, General Meigs accompanied
felt that It was his duty to do so, "what
what he asks for. Well, Doan's Kidney Pills p, m ' Sunday school at 2:30 p . m.
him.
Sheridan
went
thoroughlyoyer tho
Tickets for a ball given by Ithe A. 0. H.
do this. Call it what you like, at home, local
St. John's Episcopal Church—Rer. 0. H. !a the matter? You are crying" nsif your structure from top to bottom without
are in circulation and are rapidly Belling.
heart were broken, and your noBe U all
or neighbors' testimony, you can always as S. Harbnan, rector. Services at 8 and 10:30 skinned too. What has happened?"
passing
any
comment,
but when the In:
"Fast Redemption" was produced at St. certain the truth of it without leaving the a. m. and 7:S0-p. ni. Sunday school at 2-.&Q
p. m.
";
.
"Sl-m-m-mj maw, she whipped me for spection was completed he turned -to ill
Barnard's Hall on Saturday nigbt before n city limits. Hero Is a case:
guide,
with:
'
. . ';
'
First Baptist Church—Rev. W. H. Sbawger fightin," the child sobbed.
crowded house by the Dramatic Association
"Well, Mclga, I have only one fault to
Mr. Daniel Praed of South Warren street, pastor. Services1 at 10:30 a. m. and 7:30 p.
"Well, In that case I fear yon deserve
cf thisplooe, The production was
and;
with
I
t
"
,
m.
Sunday
school
at
2:30
p.
no.
punishment. Don't you Know that It is
carpenter by trade, says : "Doan's Kidney
"What is thnt general?" asked the deable one and there w^s cot a hitch to mar the Fills did me a great deal of good. I was very
flght?"
" !
Free Methodist Church—Rev. William H, wrong to
lighted ex-quartermaster general.
performance from the moment the curtain much surprised bow quickly tber took hold L&ning, pastor. Services at 10:80 a. m. and
"B-b-b-hut I didn't f-f-f-Behtl"
"It's fireproof," replied Sheridan.—San
"You didn't? Then It Is a shame that
rolled up for the first act until the play waa of my trouble and brought me around, I 7:30p.m. YotuigpeopIs'smeetfogat^SOp.m.
.
St. Mary's Catholic Church—Rev. Father you should he beaten. But how did you Francisco Argonaut.
over. Everyone of the performers did b'U bad suffered aoveral years with kidnsy comFunke, pastor. Low mass at 7:30 a. m. and Rot tlmt nose?"
;
or her part well and at the informal dancu plaint and there was almost constant pain high mass at 10 a. m.
"Too oth-oth-oth-oth-other boy done
that followed all received congratulation across the small of my back. I could not , Swedish BaptUt Church—Rev. O. J. Peter"When I was 8 years old my ambition
upon 1.the excellence of the play. TUoao find any comfort day or night. There was son, paator. Services at 10:80 a. m. and 7:30 all tho f-f-f-fl8htln."-Oblcago Times- WOB to be a peanut vender."
";
Herald.
•
;
.p.
m.
Bible
school
at
Q:30
a.
m.
"Dearmel How dreadful!"
who were fortunate enough to procure tickets also a very annoying kidney weakness, caus"But there arc darker spots than that
Weddfnv Efoniea.
j
Swedish Bethel M. E. Church—Rev. G, A.
wore unaniraouB in pronouncing the enter- ing me much inconvenience, especially at
In olden times' certain towns and vil- In iny early career. When I was 18 I
tainment the beat given by this association. night. In the morning there was a distressing Nystrora, pastor. Sunday school at 0:80 a,
m. Bervlces at 10:30 a. m, and 7:80 p. m.
wrote
college
poetry."—IndUnaooiulages
tn
England
used
to'
possess
a
wedThoao taking part wore William Feighery, of retention. I could Dot find anything to give
Journal.
"'
Swedish Congregational Church—Rev. LudRockaway; Messrs. Burke, Lei ton, Walafa, me any relief until I got Doan's Kidney Pills wig Ackeraon, pastor. Services at 10:45 a. ding house, where poor couples, aftnr
they had been wedded at church, could
Moore, Quigloy and Brown, Master P. Walsh, at R. Kllgore's drug store. Thoy not only m. and 7:30 p, m. Sunday school at 9:30 a. m, entertain their friends at a email cost,
and Misses Mamie Mob or, Maggie Browr, cured me of my lame back butljenefltted tbe
Wesley Minion of the U. B. Church—John the only outlny being the purchnse of
D. Fedrfck, superintendent. - Services every
Maggie Rielly ana Norah Jlorun.
other trouble very much. Other members Sunday afternoon at 4 o'clock and on Friday such provisions for their guests as they
brought with them, the house for tbo
:
of the family have usod them with good evening at 7:45.
'
American Volunteers—Services on Sunday day being given free of payment.
results. I can cheerfully recommend Doan's
Oraln-O BrWffa Holier
Kidnoy Pills to anyone needing a good kid- at 8:40 and S p. in,, and every evening during
In all Its stages then
EqaniUlnfC It*
to the coffeo drinker. Coffee drinking Is :i
the week except Monday.
ney remody."
clcBuliucss.
Ely's bo
Cream
Calm
"There Isn't enough paint on Brim- itiould
fiablt tbot is universally indulged in awl
Chryetal Street Presbyterian Chapel —
pluflEscs.gDDtljosnnd honfo
Donn's Kidney Pills for sale hy all dealers. Henry W. Whlpple, superintendent. Sun- mer's new house."
almost aa universally Injurious. Have yon
tlio tliaoasod memltrmio,
day
school
at
3:110
p.
m
;
public
Bervices
at
4
"Well,
there's
too
much
on
Brimmer's
Price
60
cents.
Mailed
by
Foster-Milburn
triedQraua-01 It isalmoatlUiocoffeobuttlio
It cures cntunhand drives
p. m. Sunday. Prayer meeting Wedneaday. now wife."—Cleveland Plain Denier.
y a cold iu tba Lund
effects are just the opposite. Coffee UJMCU Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole agents for the U. 8. evening at 7:45.
Oronnda For an Atfaahmcnt.
qufcJcly.
tba stomach, ruins the digestion, offocte tbo Remember tho nama Doan's and take no subFirst young Attorney—You seem to bo
^ ^ ^
C r e n m B n l m IB plncccl Into tho noatrllfl, spread*
heart and disturbs the whoio nervous BjBtani. ntltute.
very much attached to Miss Gooilcntch.
over tho membrane and is absorbed. RolioflalniGralu-O tones up the stomach, nids digesUp tho system; puts pure, rich blood in the
Vfiator U n d e r w e a r .
Second Young Attorney—Well, she
CLrofoJIon-g. It ia ttot drylng-tWa
tion and strengthens tin nervos. There it
In Men's, Ladles'and Chlldrcn'n, all kinds veins, makes men and women strong and owns 300 ncres of land. That's, sufficient jiot produce ancczlng. Largo SlM, GO cents at Druenothing but nourishment In Qraln-O. I t can't it the lowest prlws J n Grimm, No. 0 taalthy
Burdock Blood Bitters At any •rround for nn attachment, Isn't It?—Ohio glata or by mall; Trial SIzu, 10 conia |iy mn!|
8tate Journal.
MUANDER8.
The new nherlff, Charles A. Baker, was in
town one day loet week.
Mm. G. B. Underbill, of PJainfleld, was it
visitor with her mother, Mra. M. F. Dickerson, and alBo with her brother, T. B. DickerBon and family, of Bartley, on Thursday ot
last week.
Mra. 8. J. Chamberlain was at Dover for a
brief visit with relatives during last week.
Samuel Badgley, of Orange, and his
brothers, Messrs, Hoses and George Badgley
of Newark, have been a t the home of Mr.
and Ur& George Vf&ck for a few days on a
banting trip.
Mrs. Carrie Fox:, of Pleasant Hill, returned
home on Friday from a very pleasant trip of
one week with Mr, and Mrs Robert Gill, of
East Orange.
Mrs. C. E. Myers entertained Mrs, C. N.
Miller, of German Valley, at her home, Oaklands, the latter part of the week.
Mrs. Bur&otte and son, Stephen Burdette
of Morrtstown, were guests of Mr. and MrsH. R, Hopkins and family over Sunday.
V. C, Rose, who holds a responsible position
as superintendent of the flower hot-houses
and grounds of the Uiddletown Hospital,
Middletowc, Conn., has been visiting for e
few days with friends in thlB place. Mr.
Rose, while a resident in Flanders, was
actively engaged in Christian work in eon
nection with the Presbyterian Church and
has many friends here.
Miss Gnssfe Ho well, who has charge of the
primary department in tno public school, was
at her homo in Dover over Sunday.
The Rev. William T. Pannell delivered
very able sermons at both services in the
Presbyterian Church on Sunday. In the
evening bis subject was "Paradise Lost."
Edeon Apgar, of Colifon, has purchased
the wood lot on the Naham Trimmer farm a t
Bartley.
Union Thanksgiving Day services are to
be held in the Presbyterian Church. The
Bermon will ba preached by the Rev. G. E.
"Walton.
TV. A. Clark and hiB father, of Elizabeth,
were in the village on Wednesday.
D. A. Nicholas made a trip to the city last

"60 YEABS'

ENTERTAINING OLD FRIENDS*

Troubles of a Young Couple Who
Lived In n Fiat.
"MdJ".v," said a young business man,
"mv old friend is in town with his wife.
Wfl uiutit imsitirely have thvm to dinner
and ask EOIHL1 people to nii't't tliom.
"Now, O-orge," cxchiiinL'd iiis better
half, "you know we caniml entertain in
a small flat, with two servants; we
agreed about that when we married. Ask Published by the NEW YORK TRIBUNE.
them to go to the play and to supper
somewhere afterward, but we really canSecond Edition.
not give a dinner party as we are situated."
32
Pages,
18 by u j £ Inches.
After much discussion, however, the
dinner was decided upon, and the next
A general review of the advances
question was whom to invite.
•'We muBt aBk the A-'s if we ask any- and. improvements made in the leading
branches of farm industry durine th5
body," she decided.
B
last half century.
'The B.'a must of course be Invited,"
Special articles by the bestagricul.
added her husband.
"The C.'B are more Important than any tural writers, on topics which they have
made their life study.
one," she exdniroed.
Illustrations of old fashioned imple"But not more BO than the D.'s," was
the rejoinder, and 30 on. When the list ments.
was made out of the people who posiA vast amount of practical informs
tively had to be asked, it numbered about tion.
SO.
A valuable aid to fanners who desire
"There's not a single one of these peo- to stimulate production and proht.
ple I can leave out," declared Mrs. Z,,
Extremely interesting and instructive.
with conviction, "and 1 really ought to
ask more."
"Wliy not give a small party instead?"
hazarded Mr. Z. "That would include
Send your order to
every one."
"But that involves more," sighed his
more prudent pnrtner. "However, as you
say, it simplifies titatterB, and, as every
DOVBB, N. J.
one 1ms been BO kind to us, it Is only
piupLM' that wo should make some return.
USE
But what shall we Imve? A dance, of
course, is out of the question. We must
call it a musical, aud hare some professionals to perform."
"But- they cost like everything," ercliunied the young husband. "Hang it
FURNISHED pY THE
nil, Mary, I do believe the best wny,
after all, would be to have a dance at
Delmonico's or Sherry's. We would kill
...BASSETT DAIRY...
all our birds with one stone and have
sometMnc really creditable."
"Yes, I suppose, on the whole, that
Proprietor,
would be better,*' acquiesced bis wife. B. J. IIAS8ETT,
" We'll economize afterward somehow
and roulte It up."
MINE HILL, N. J.
Ho new lists were made, the invitations sent' out, and the ball (for a ball it
|)EWITTR. HUMMER,
finaiJv bee«zni') WHS given.
"Those Z/s are going the pace," comBed Betate and Insurance Agent,
mented the ungrateful Mi's, Grundy, who,
with her dauj&tcre, had attended the
dance.' "I predict a smash up for them Offloe orer The Qeo. Rlchard't Co.'j store
before long. No, Belta," this to her eldDOVER S. I.
est, who was muking out a list for a sertos of dinners, "I do not think I woutd
put them down. They are just the sort
of people one has to be careful about. gUGENEJ. COOPER,
We will auk them to some big reception.
ATTORNEY AT I A W Aim
That will do. We will hare to give one or
MASHH JJ<D SOLICITOR IIT GHAHCMT
two functions of that sort for the crowd
before we begin, to give smaller and more
Office In the Tone Building,
exclusive things."
With the X.'s the result was equally Ovm J. A. r.ros's STOBC,
DOVXE, N. 1,
unsatisfactory. "I do not call it a com-,
pliment," she declared, "to be asked to
a dance where we knnw no one and nobody tnkes any trouble to introduce us. 7RED. H. DECKER, M. D
PHYSICIAN AMD BOBGBON
I must sny, Harry, your friend Z. does not
put himself out to entertain youl"
\ *9oe on Blnckwell otreet. opposite
Methodist EplKMpal Church
As to the Z.'s, they were in despair. "It
was all perfectly horrid from beginning
18:30 to 10:80 A. M.
to end!" exclaimed Mrs, Z. "We will
Office hoon-j 1:00 to 8.(0 r. u.
have to economize for montbs to make up
16:80 to 8:00 P. M.
for the outlay, nnd it did not do a bit of >OVBR,
• .'
W5W JBB9BY
good. People liked UB better before we
made the effort to entertain them. I t
was all a mistake from beginning to
endIM-rNew York Tribune.
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JEWELERS

the pubW lic to our large stock ofofDiamonds

and other precious stones mounted and
unmounted. We make, a specialty of
Diamonds, and our prices are just as
ever, notwithstanding rise. We suggest,'
therefore, that those contemplating the
purchase of PRECIOUS STONES
will find it to their advantage to exam r
ine our stock—which is larger and more
comprehensive than ever.

707 Broad St., Cor. Cedar St.,
NEWARK.

NEARLY

FIFTY-EIGHT YEARS OLD 1 ! !
It's along life, but devotion to the true
interests and prosperity of tbe American
People has won for it new friends as the
years rolled by and the original members
of its family passed' to their reward, and
these admirers are" loyal and" steadfast
to-day, with faith in .its teachings, and
confidence in the information which it
brings to their homes and firesides.
As a natural consequence it enjoys in
its^old age all the vitality and vigor of its
youth, strengthened and ripened' by the
experiences ol over half a century.
It has lived on its merits,, and on the
cordial support ol progressive Americans.
It is "The New York Weekly. Tribune," acknowledged the country over astho
leading National Family Newspaper.
'
Recognizing its value to those who desire all the news of the State and Nation,
the publishers of "The Iron Era" (your own favorite home paper) has entered
into an alliance with "The New York Weekly Tribune" which enables them l»
furnish both papers at the trifling cost of $1.25 per year.
Every farmer and every villager owes to himself, to his family, and to the
community in which he lives a cordial support of his local newspaper, as It
works constantly and untiringly for his interests in every way, brings to his
home all the news and happenings or his neighborhood, the doings of his friends,
the condition and prospects for different crops, the prices in home markets, and,
in fact, is a weekly visitor which should be lound in every wide-awake, progressive family.
*
Just think ol it I Both of these papers for only $i.»5 a year,
Send all subscriptions lo THE IRON ERA J W . , M ?

